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GftniEMEN DENÏ THE REPORT 
TOUT TRET RETIRO SETTLEMENT

Say They Have Accommodated Themselves to Changed Con- 
,  ditions and W ill Be Glad to See West Texas Lands Sold

I )

land by Individuals and corporations 
for ranching purposes has always been 
held up to the people of every portion 
of the state as the very acme of 
wrongdoing and the dangers that must 
ensue constantly pointed out. W e  
have gone along with the conscious
ness that we had a perfect right to 
own all the soil we were able to le
gally acquire and pay for, and have 
not been seriously disturbed by the 
adverse comment. The men engaged 
in the cattle business as the cattle 
business has hitherto been conducted 
in the west had to own and control 
large bodies of land in order to make 

The cattlemen of Texas are resent- hancement of our realty values, and their business profitable. The land has 
fu l-of what they term the persistent while the state is selling so much of ,been so closely grazed since the days
misrepresentations concerning thenx; the public domain the influx of immi- of free grass that it has not been ca-
and their affairs, which emanate from gration must create a considerable de- pable of carrying as much stock as 
Austin During the past week it has mand for patented land. Considering formerly, and when the natural in-
been given out from that source that the cattle situation in the light of the crease in an average west Texas herd
the catttlemen of west Texas are con- depression that has existed for the last is cv.nsidered it will be seen that the 
spiring together to defeat the sale of three years, and it must suggest there ranchman has annually been up 
the 6,000,000 acres of school land that are few big ranchmen in the west who against a very serious problem. He 
is to come on the market the 1st of would not be glad to close out their couid not sell his surplus stock to ad- 
Sentember bv entérina into an under- entire interests there and engage in a vantage, but had to hold them, and to 
BtandSrwitti their^^^^ more lucrative business in which they hold that surplus he has had to have
purchase S S r a c ä  a Ä  S c  lanTr“  win -o t  be so completely at the mercy grass. So lon^ as we have plenty ol 
vert to the state within ninety days of the adverse influences with which grass and water we are Independent of 
for failure to comply with the con- they have been contending. I do not demoralized markets and practically 
tract; such procedure to be continued own a foot of land in the world that every other adverse influence, 
indefinitely, in order to prevent the will not be promptly sold if the oppor- But we are not land monopolists, 
sale of the land and settlement of the tunity is extended, and I believe I but V e have only tried to own t.i«- land 
country. voice the popular sentiment. So you we teit the need of in our business.

The editor of the Stockman-Journal will understand, we are not seeking to the state has done all possible
has talked with a number of the lead- hamper development. In fact we for the settlement and development of 
ing cattlemen of that section during court it, and the sooner it comes the country by giving the actual set- 
the past week on this subject, and better it will please us. tier the preference, we have lor g since
finds every one of them very indignant “The majority of the cattlemen in w
over the suggestion. They say they west Texas have about a^i'ih.e land
feel that the basis of these allegations they are able to handle, the most of nii?
is founded upon a desire to make p<> them being land poor, and the fact G e C  ïi.o " g n ^ Â
litical capital and say that the condi- that this land is there and being of-
tions alleged exist only in the heated fered for sale today in conclusive evi- . . . . ^  Te^as dirt ’ we will
imagination of those who have as- dence that none of us have been able Ki,oiTsoao i«
sumed a self-imposed task of posing as to make off with any portion of it in como Tf t UnH tho Tr-'̂ nev t
the watchdogs of the children's patrl- the past. The high prices demanded I ' l l  Í .T »  i n v C i i  in . î e  c»iÏÏe hn.l 
mony. These cattlemen say that as for this land by the iresent admlnls- " Z  i n ^ „ i «  íthn? ,
long as they were permitted to hold tration has done more to retard the , muklni. enod dollnrs .'here
and use this land under lease they did settlement and development of the J ^L n w  c ^ îm m c rw Îth  t h f  i i - o b S  
all in their power to hold it according country than all the other causes com- L “ “  oven *  P'Oblem
to law, but when the legislature in its bined. The people who are looking .p. cattlemen are takln-' thi«: view 
wisdom saw fit to place the land on for homes in the west are generally - ' „j^-ofinn nnrt »fp rot nlarinir
the market they made no complaint inspired by the belief that the state «hp wav of land nur-
and at no time have asked for any owes them a home and they naturally ^ d l n ^ ^  to t h o X
favor, save the bare privilege of being seek to acquire and possess that home - ,, Interviewed on the
afforded the necessstry time to adjust at as little expense as possible. When f,,,i’ 4pct I'hev believe tue end has 
their affairs to fit the new condltlona the state has classified and appraised ’ ’f  1 order o '

These cattlemen point to the fact that land at a certain price ¿ r  acre, of Them h a v f  mate
that during the past three years large and it comes on the market for sale Provision for its coming. It may be 
bodies of west Texas lands have come to the actual settler, that worthy feels « fp^ „ f  them are yet indulging 
upon the market and been safely very indignant to have the price ar- of a reTtoratiS^ of ^
transferred from grazing ground to bitrarily advanced on them while they thines but the great majority of them 
agricultural holdings without any form are seeking to establish their homes I r l  too^nraíucal to indulge in such 
of undue interference. They point to out In that section. When It comes to fdeas They à™ w íung for the Tted 
the number of new c o u n ty  that have condemnation of the present state v« devoted to the new purpose.
been organized in west Texas during land policy you will find great chunks ^  _______
the past two or three years as a com- of it extant among the actual settlers n e w  mfjxico c a t t l e
píete refutation of the charge that they^ when the ranchmen are not saying a C Barnes of Dorsey, Colfax coun-
have hindered the development of that word. ’ ' - r-ntti«
section. They say that these counties “The reason, for this is that the .
could not have been organized with- ranchmen have learned to take their ^  committee of which
out the necessary population, and that medicine. They have come to a full of tîïL""New Mexican iZ 't
population coyld realization of the fact that conditions although the year would not he as good
cured if all the ®®^ool ^p® have changed in the west and they are m the cattle business as it had bet;n in
country had been gobbled up by Ine not disposed to buck against a losing the past years, that the cattle men had
ranchmen. game. They have had their day so far no cause for complaint. The past wln-

In discussing the matter today one as the occupancy of that country is ter and spring have been so bad on the 
of the representative west Texas cat- concerned, and they are facing the
tlemen said there was absolutely noth- new situation with the same spirit i"Vv?ry®sm ."n Tnd that ia?ge Results 
Ing in the theory that ranchmen were and courage they have ever manifest- could not be expected. The calf crop
trying to prevent the sale to the ac- They blazed the way for the other will be small all over the territory
tual settler and retard the develop- fellows and now that they have come and as a result the receipts from this
ment of the country. they are not disposed to place one of the Industry will be small. The
L “The fact of the business is.” he stumbling block in their way. If the ranges in the best of conditio 
feald, "ranchmen are just as much lands now being occupied by the ac- lí® thí®‘ ooreife^^^  ̂ Jenty ¿5 
Interested in the development of west tual settlers In west Texas can be water. Mange has attacked
Texas as the state of Texas could pos- converted into agricultural lands then the animals in the northern part of the 
slbly be. So far as our section-of the the lands held by the stockmen can be territory and along the Texas line in 
state Is concerned, it has passed from made over according to the same the east, other aections are apparently 
under the dominion of the absolute method, and if these lands have ag- free from this disease 
lease law, and we are not holding but ricultural value It will be found that h /L n t  away Th^grass
very little land under lease, gladly re- ranchmen generally will only desire !„®’Treen and water plentiful, and so
teasing it as the le a -v  expire. W e the required time to again adjust their i^ng as the destructive worm does not 
have reduced our herds to fit the size affairs to let practically all their hold- arrive the cattle and stock of all kinds 
of the pastures we own In Tee sIm- ings gb for agricultural purposes. will thrive. Mr. Barnes also stated
pie, and there are few of us who will “W e cattlemen of the west have that the Cattle Sanitary Board would 
not gladly turn loose every foot of long been regarded largely in the light f ‘ ‘ ®*f®nr®event 'the^snreid of 
land we own in that country when it of land monopolists, and have conse- ¡Jaige kmi \hat with the prevailing 
can be sold at a suitable profit. quently had to bear the odium that conditions the prospects for next sca-

‘W e realize that as tne country set- naturally attaches to such distinction, son are fine for a good year.—Santa Fe 
tics up and develops it means tlje m > The acquirement of large bodies of New Mexican.

E. E. Strlcklen of Eldorado was a 
business caller In the city one day re
cently and paid the Standard office a 
call. While here he discussed at some 
length the Angora gnat raising indus
try. The gentleman has a herd of over 
a thousand head of the finest Angora 
goats and is an enthusiast on the goat 
subject.

He has made the enterprise pay him 
handsomely the past year and could 
not speak In any too glowing terms 
of the business In which he Is engaged. 
The land on which he lets his herds 
roam is in the rough country where 
the breaks of the San Saba, Concho 
and Devil’s River territory is to be 
found and at the head of Dove Creek. 
Mr. Strickland said that a more ideal 
place for Angora goats could not be 
found and that this land could not be 
used for any other purpose and pay the 
return that goat raising does on It.

“ Five years ago,” said Mr. Strlcklen, 
"there was not a goat In Schleicher 
county. Now there are many and they 
are also to bo found In the southern 
part of Tom Green county. They do 
not bother the grazing of cattle for 
they will eat stuff on the range that 
cattle will not touch. They are d if
ferent from sheep also for cattle will 
drink after them while they will not 
after sheep. Ranchmen generally find 
that they are a mighty good proposi
tion to have around. Angora goats 
are very clean and easily handled.

"There Is no business that one can 
engage In In this part of the state 
that Is better adapted to the man of 
small means than Angora goat rais
ing. It is a better paying proposition 
and pays bigger returns. You can 
shear twice a year, tan the hide when 
they die or you kill them or sell the 
hide for rugs or you can sell the mut
ton on the market at any time and get 
good money. Selling them brings for a 
head S.3.7.') to >4. Very seldom, though, 
does a goat man sell unless he has 
more goats than he knows what to do 
with, as they are too valuable alive.

“ A good goat will shear from three to 
four pounds of hair. Some bucks shear 
ns high as eight pounds to ten. This 
hair la always easily sold, as the de
mand Is greater than the supply and 
the market is high at all times. I 
would rather buy more goats than sell 
right now, for I think the more one has 
the better returns he will receive on 
his Investment.

"Goat raising Is a healthy occupa
tion and one that a man who comes to 
thl.s country for his health can follow 
with little work and little Investment 
and ret make a good livelihood. I see 
In an eastern paper that an eminent 
doctor advocates the handling o f An
gora goats as a means of curing tuber
culosis. I believe that there Is a good 
deal In that If for no other reason than 
the fact that one has his mind occupied 
and Is out In the open air a good deal 
of the time."

Mr. Rtricklen was returning from de
livering five fine bucks to C. M. Nor- 
vell on the North Concho. Mr. Norvell 
expects to Increase his flocks and 
wanted some of the breed that Mr. 
Rtricklen had. This breed is the cele
brated Turkish strain and the goats 
were gotten from a San Diego, Cal., 
company who make a specialty of Im
porting only the best of stock.—San 
Angelo Standard.

An Irish Judge stated that if any 
women were brought before him on a 
charge of slapping or scratching a 
man's face because he had attempted 
to kiss her he would at once dismiss 
the charge. He, however, only award
ed one shilling of damages against a 
man who had Jcissed a widow without 
getting scratched,. « a
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WEST TEinS STOCK

Hudspeth Counsels People o f 
New Terrell County to Set

tle Country Right

MiM that thffsr hara iMati ao alotr.
Tb* future of the non-sacchartne aor- 

Kham aa Kniin crops now depends on twt> 
main things—the home market and the 
shippers* market. The hhme market fac
tor reets on a more thorough understand* 
ing'of their feeding value, when fed with 
cake, alfalfa, etc., as compared with an 
unbalanced cake ration or as compared 

rwith high-priced corn. The shipper’s 
market depends on the appreciation of 
the above by men who must buy feed.

For a good many years the Kansas ex
periment station and more recently the 
Oklahoma experiment station have been 
feeding Kaffir com. They have given 
the chemical, the digestive and the feed
ing value of the grain as compared to 

! " ■ " other well known feeds. But Panhandle
SANDERSON. Texas. July 22.-WhenTerrell county was opened last week as Mea. The man has fed Kaffir

one Of the Integral parts of the state, with 
Sanderson as the county seat, the Hon.
Claude Hudspeth, representative from the ^** '^ ^ 1* ** ^One Hul^red and s !^ n d  district In the ^ange In ^ t t e r  «-t once, and
Twenty.nlnth legislature. In the chief ad- f^en  the comparison l^tween the t ^  or 
dress of the day called attention to the fe ^ s  Is put on a bwls
fact that Terrell and the adjacent coun- 
ties are essentially stock counties, and
that it is the development of the cattle T***®"?'
industry, with the in-bringing of the right
kind of citisens, that will make the new- ® I n f e r i o r  to corn. These facte do
born county prosperous. "  ‘ ’ ♦Í to impress the fkrm-__ , . .  ̂ the real feeding tests are more re-

"We want our brothers from the east ¡{able; the experiment stations have fed 
to come and settle among us,”  he said, hundreds of cattle and hogs, bought in the 
“ but we do not want to hang out any open market and sold in the open market, 
false Inducements. This Is essentially a figures are accurate and reliable. The 
stock rai.slng country and always will be. farmer may figure his loss or his gain; 
God Almighty so ordained it, and as such cannot tell how things would have
It will remain. But we do not want to poen with other feeds or other combi- 
close the doors against the good sub- nations. The exi)erlment station’s flg- 
Btaptial immigrant, ures show that when a balance ration of

"You do not want the bonu.s hunter or corn is compared with a balanced Kaffir 
the land shark lawyer, but you want to ration the Kaffir is four-flfths as good as 
encourage the man who will come here, com. These are the ñgures for some 
take up the land for a home, build up the fifteen years of oxrtdoor feeding which 
chnrchc.s and schools and make you good any fanner should be able to duplicate, 
substantial citizens in every sense of the Panhandle com is not so heavy In Its 
word. You have the purest air, the balm- yield as to produce four-fifths as much 
lest breeze and the most healthful cll- grain as Kaffir will. The actual fact 
mate on the face of the earth. seems to be that a twenty-bushel corn

"The East Texas representative I al- crop means a fifty-bushel crop of Kaffir 
ways found to be broad gauged and liberal oe mile—two-fifths as much per acre, 
when he was properly educated to the true Then there is the forage and although 
conditions of the west. The trouble has ripe dwarf yellow mllo is not much good 
always been that conditions out here have as forage, yet it will probably be superior 
been grossly misrepresented. I remem- per aero to corn. The Kaffir needs no de
ber onoe of making a fight In the Twen- fense here, 
ty-eighth legl.slature for^50,000 to exter- ,
mínate the wolves and other wild animals TME SAN ANTONIO FAIR
of Texas, but more especially West We aré in receipt 6f the seventh an-
Texas. — nual  catalogue of the International Fkir

"1 said: ‘Gentlemen, when you asked Association, San Antonio, Texas, which
for your 160,000 to extermine the boll gives valuable information to those de- 
weevil, e v ^  member- from the west sirous of making exhibits at this fair, 
marched up and voted for it—and we have which will open this year on Oct. 21, and 
no boll weevils in the west. When you will close Nov. 1.
a.*«ked for your $50,000 to survey the Ample premiums are offered in every 
Praaos river and build,levees, every mem- department as Inducements to exhibitors, 
her from the west voted for it—and now It is gratifying to note that at every 
you refuse to protect the lives and prop- previous fair held by this association, all 
erty of our stock raisers.* the great buildings on the grounds were

"A tall, long-whiskered man arose in a filled to overflowing with the products of 
very dignified manner and said he would the farm, orchard, garden, ranch and fac- 
like to ask the gentleman from Crockett tory, and we are Informed that the pros- 
a question. Said he: T would like to pects are good for a largrer number of
know by what right you ask for any exhibits at this year’s fair than ever be- 
representatlon at the hands of this state, fore. Realizing that a successful fair can- 
You iiavon’t anybody out there to rep- not be held without something to see, the 
resent. Why. I traveled sixty-eight miles management has made arrangements to 
out there on a stage ope time, and I never have, at the fair this fall, the grandest 
saw anything but snakes.* line of free attractions and paid shows

"I said: T ’»■111 answer the gentleman that has ever been brought into the state,
by saying that 1 u.sed to drink a little All attractions of every description will be 
liquor myself and when I got a certain of the highest moral order, and first-class 
amount of that tanglefoot aboard I ,In every respect,
eruldn't see anything but snakes when In the live stock and agricultural de- 
the town was full of people.** partments, the Pair Association has been

Mr. Hudspeth discusse.d the present land extremely liberal in the offering of pre
law of which he was the principal au- mlums, realizing that Texas Is the 
thor, saying he did this at the request of banner state in this union in the produc- 
niimermig citizens throughout the west, tlon of these products, and realizing that 
He said that the chief changes from the a fair has for its base the up-building of 
old law were that filing was moved from the great agricultural and live stock in- 
the clerk’s office to the land department, dustry of the state. In these departments 
almost all assignees were given a prior more money Is offered exhibitors than at 
right to purchase their land, and that the any fair or exposition ever held In this 
purcha.se of eight sections of land was state. They offer for county farm ex- 
permitted In the counties of Groekett. Sut- hlblts $750, and over $2,000 for individual 
ton and Bandera. Loving, Val Verde and farm exhibits. These liberal prenrlums

dr: TERRILL HAS CURED THOUSANDS OF MEN
And he can sure YOU, as his records 
show that he has cured more men of Pel- 
Tic and Special Diseases than any other 
apeciallst in the South or West. *1116 first 
reason for Dr. Terrill’s remarkable suc
cess In treating the Maladies of Men is 
that his superior methods of treatment 
far exeel all others, and he guarantees a 
safw> surer and more rapid cure than 
can be obtained elsewhere. His long study 
and experience in treating these diseases 
have tami'liarlzed him with them to uie 
extent that he has attained the skill 
whidi insures absolutely successful treat
ment of such conditions. Furthermore, 
Dr. Terrill has such confidence In his 
original and exclusive methods that he 
la enabled to give every case he takes for 

J. H. TEKRIIjI s M. D-, treatment, after a thorough examina- 
Dallas’ Master Specialist tion, a

Legal wrltteii guarantee e f a positive cure. Consult him.
STEIOTURE

Dr. Terrin cures strictures without the knife or other surgical pro
cedure, but by an application which acts directly upon the parts af
fected and which dissolves the s trlcture completely. His method is pain
less and will in nq wise Interfere with your business duties.

VARIOOOELE
He cures this disease wltho ut an operation and under his treatment 

the congested Wood vessels readily disappear, the parts are restored to 
their natural condition and vigor and strength and circulation are re
established.

LOSS OF MANLY VIGOR
You may be lacking In manly vigor. If so, he can restore to you 

the snap, vim and vigor which was once yours, the loss of which may 
be the result of indiscretion, excesses or natural weaknesses.

DR. ’TERRILL HAS A COPYRIGHT GIVEN HIM BY THE GOV
ERNMENT ON A REMEDY FOR LOST MANHOOD AND SEMINAL 
EMISSIONS t h a t  NEVER PAILS TO CURE HE WILL GIVE A 
THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR A NT .CASE HE TAKES AND FAILS TO 
CURE IP THE PATIENT WIL L FOLLOW HIS INSTRUCTIONS.

DR. TERRILL ALSO CURES TO STAY CURED
CONT.AOIOUS BLOOD POISON, NERVOUS DEBILITY, EPILEPSY, 
PILES, HYDROCELE, CATAR RH, and all CHRONIC DISEASES of the 
S’TOMACH. KIDNEYS, BLADD ER and PROSTATE GLAND.

Have You Read Dr. Terrill’s Latest Book?'
If not, send for It today. Th 

complete -book ever written fo 
of Men, and it should be in t 
flicted or not. It will be sent, 
envelope to any address. Corre

All persons coming to Dali 
quire of any Bank, Commercl 
ths best and most reliable spe

is book, No. 8, is the very best and most 
r free distribution on the Special Diseases 
he hands of every man whether he is af- 
postage prepaid, In PLAIN, SEALED 

spondence confidential and invited.
CIAL NOTICE-----
as for treatment are requested to in- 
al Agency or Business Firm as to who is 
ciallst in this city.

C O N S U LTA TIO N  AND X -R A Y EXAM IN ATIO N  FREE.

DR. J . H. TERRILL, Pres.
T E R R IL L  M EDICAL AND SURQICAL IN S T IT U T E

285 MAIN STKEET DALLAS, TEXAS

sy U  CILVES
English' Authorities Contend 

the Dairy Cow Should Never 
Suckle Her Offspring

all west of the Pecos, except Reeves.

KIFHB c o m  IND 
M liy iM Z E

Something Concerning Two 
Forage Plants That Are 

Solving Feed Problem

When Kaffir and dwarf yellow mllo were 
first grown in the Panhandle they were 
considered as drouth-resistant forage 
crop«. The forage of ripe mllo is poor, 
the forage of Kaffir is very good—but 
w’he nit comes to grain producing they 
both seem to be passing the forage ques
tion by^ as a side issue, and it is a side 
issue at present. Kaffir is coming: sumac 
cane is already here. Cowpeas and pea- 
rnta both produce valuable forage, and 
a.s It is nitrates that are in demand, it 
looks like the legumes would stay.

In the past the non-saccharine sorghum 
growing hhs depended on the home de
mand. Either as grain or as forage crops 
their only field has been that Of a crop 
for home consumption. Panhandle condi
tions right now demand grain—any good 
concentrated feeding stuff that can bo 
used to balance up the winter grass, or 
that can go kUth cake and sorghum or 
alfalfa In the feed lot. High-priced corn 
is not going to provide this feed, and 
cake cannot do all the work. The ranch
men are very rapidly taking up this ques
tion, and It is a matter of great sur-

ought to induce every county In the state 
to make an exhibit of Its agricultural re
source«.

In the range cattle class over $1,000 in 
premiums Is offered. '

J. M. Vance, secretary of the associa
tion, will be glad to mail copy of the 
premium list to anyone writing for same.

STUDYING CATTLE DISEASES
NORFOLK. Neb.. July 24.—Dr. Juan 

Carlos Tornqulst, brother of the consul 
at New York city .from the Argentine 
Rebubllc, Is In Norfolk for a month’s 
rtay, investigating conditions a.ncng 
American cattle. He is this year .a grad- 
duate of the veterinary department cf 
Cfrnell University, where he took the 
coirse for the purpose of equipping him
self to combat against the dreaded dis
eases of cattle in his own country.

Last year h’F father lost $100,000 worth 
of Cuttle from foot and mouth disease 
alone. As he shipped $800,000 worth of 
cattle to Europe, Asia and Af.i?a. lh*» 
Importance of fiththig the dlseusi In 
gkec.i. It te now v'.nier In his i*r.>unliy, 
a.iJ he is s t a / b * ; e  "all wint*» ’

THE MIDLAND COUNTRY
"All is lovely In tpe Midland country,” 

said J. L. Simmons, a prominent stock- 
man who lives In Cleburne and who has 
cattle Interests In the Midland country, 
which he has Just visited. ’

"I do not know that I have ever seen 
grass in better condition, and as the 
range Is not overstocked, the cattle con
ditions are better than 1 have ever known 
them to be in that country. This is 
pleasing to me, as I know it must be to 
all Interested In that country.

"We have bad a good calf crop there, 
and, while a great many of them have 
been shipped out, there are a goodly lot 
of them being held, and 1 think that the 
ouyers will find about all the yearlings 
that they will want when ths season 
comes around next year.’*

Though undoubtedly a good thing for 
the calf to be allowed to feed in the 
manner which nature intended, it Is by 
no means good for the cow, or rather It 
would be more correct to say for her 
ôwner, who wants her to continue In 
milk for a much longer time than she 
would if her yield was devoted solely to
the nourishment of her ofTfepring. The 
modern dairy cow is a purely artificial 
animal, and this fact must be continually 
borne in mind in her feeding and man
agement, writes C. G. Treer Tharger In 
the London Uve Stock Journal.

The injury thus caused by allowing 
the civlf to suckle is more or less per
manent according to the length of time 
it Is continued. The udder of the young 
cow loses capacity to hold a large quan
tity of milk—if ever it had It—and the 
older cows, becoming accustomed to the 
steady half-hourly drafts of the calf, fall 
oft rapidly in their yield after the calf has 
been sent to market. It Is true ‘that 
calves fatten well on the cow, but tney 
ran be fattened very nearly if not just 
as well on the pall. New milk Is far 
too expensive a luxury for a calf, which, 
after the first week of its life, can be 
nut on a ration of sweet skim milk, the 
Ihss of cream' being made up by the use 
of sc.alded linseed meal. M^ere milk is 
the i>rinclpal thing, veal is secondary, 
and it is well to sacrifice some of the 
excellence of the latter to the good of 
the dam. A heifer that is allowed to 
rear her own calf Is generally ruined as 
a dairy cow. Her udder, never becom
ing distended, lacks capacity to carry the 
milk from one milking to another, and 
when the calf 1« at last taken away, not 
only do the teats leak, but the disten
sion of the udder, causing discomfort, 
results in a decrease in the yield.

On the other hand, had the distension 
occurred when the whole system was 
In the plastic condition in which it is 
lu.st after calving, when the udder ’ s 
naturally swollen and more or less pain
ful. It would have become permanently 
adapted to the circumstances.

The reason why wild cows give so small 
a quantity of milk is that their ealves 
nr» with them, and it seems folly for

dlarymen who want milk to follow that 
course Which they see in nature produces 
just the results they do not want.

The desirability, therefore, of prompt
ly removing the calf from the cow is ap
parent, and it Is, in fact, demanded by 
every motive of economy.

Many farmers who do not desire to 
rear their calves sell them when a few 
days old for a trifling sum, yèt they all 
have the means at hand to make a good 
proilt out of the skim milk by feeding 
It to the male calves and turning them 
out as veal. Excellent veal can be made 
mainly out of skim milk, and many 
calves reach the butcher which have never 
been fed a quart of whole milk after the 
first day or two of their lives. If properly 
looked after these calves look quite as 
well as those raised on new milk.

The main points to bear in mind In 
calf raising are to have the milk sweet, 
use plehty of it at regular hours, and 
let the cklf have nearly, but not quite, 
as much as he will drink. Keep warm, 
in the snug, will-littered house, and be 
careful to see that the bedding is kept 
dry.

The railways are preparing for the 
str.'cl observ'ance of the twenty-eight hour 
law. which requires that stock In transit 
shall not be kept in cars longer than 
twenty-eight hours without being un
loaded for feed and rest. The Katy sys
tem ip building entenslve pens along its 
lino In order to better comply with the 
law.

WORMS IN SHEEP, GOATS AND PIGS
WEST, Texas, Sept. 19, 1904. 

Mr. O. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: Please send me another pack- 
age of Vermifuge. It is the best remedy 
I have ever tried fOr sheep or goats.

W. J. DUFFEL.
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders’ Ass’n ot 

Texas. ‘
It is just as good for pigs. ^

Mr. O. B. Bothwell, '
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: If I had had yoair Vermifuge 
for Sheep earlier It would have saved me 
fully $500 worth of sheep. I have fed It 
to over SOO lambs with best results,

Nell KBBE80N.
Hayes, Stanley Co., B. D., March 8L 

1904.

C  jfik  9 IH
Tot rear fsrm, rsneh, bone or other prOperty, no 
sasttsr what !tls worth, or where located, if  70« 
dealra a qnlek sale, send us decriptlon and prloS 
St coca, wa qalcklj famish cash bayare.

N. B. JOHNSON B CO.
W 0 -T Balte CasiBiaraa BUg.. KANSAS GITT.
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TELLS M i n O I I S
Range Country More Pros- 
X perous Than Now

preferred to the larger American mulea. 
80 it la asserted, owlngr to economy In 
cost o f feed and .to their activity. The 
Mexican brood mares are worth from 
tl5  to $25 Mexican money ($7.16 to 
$9.54 United States money), while the 
mules find a ready market at from $25 
to $35 Mexican money ($11.37 to $16.70).

_ _ _ _ _  They are shipped through Texas In
bond from this city and loaded aboard

Has Never Seen West Texas
ern and southern Tamaullpas Is prac
tically devoted to stock raising, and 
as the pasture lands have received 
much more rain within the last two 
seasons than for many years the ranch
men report grazing to be much better 

~  than ordinary, and that the stock anl-
W, R Tullous, manager of the Halft mals are I n a correspondingly im- 

Bro&’ ranch on the Pecos river, has proved condition.” __
been in the city the past several days. wttrt
Mr. Tullous stated in talking to a TEXAS STOCKMAN HURT
Standard representative that there was «phe National Live Stock Reporter of 
never a time in the past twenty years last Saturday gives the following ac- 
that he had ever seen the Concho coun- count of an accident that befell a Texas 
try or the whole of West Texas in a cattleman. Mr, Mason is not unknown 
more prosperous condition than it is in jjj local live stock circles though his 
today. address is given as San Antonio; “Not

He is the manager of one of the until he had traveled nearly one thou- 
largest ranches in the west and has sand miles did Cxeorge Mason, a cattle- 
had many opportunities to observe the man of San Antonio, Texas, discover 
trend of things. Tha ranch which he that he had three ribs broken and a 
manages has a frontage on both sides fractured collar-bone as the result of a 
o f the river of some thirty-five miles fall from the rear-end of a tralrt on his 
and extends several miles back on both way to St. Louis. Mason, who is 72 
sides. Altogiether the ranch contains years old, was taken to the city hos- 
nearly 200,000 acres of good land. On pital as soon as he reached St. Louis 
it are thirty-two windmills. To be the last night, and is in a serious condi- 
managerlal head of such a vast amount tlon. He came to St. Louis to make 
of land, the task is not a light one, and arrangements for the shipment of cat- 
a man’ must have a large amount of tie next fall. His relatives have been 
ability to run such an institution, notified by telegram of the accident.

Mr, Tullous stated that there were Mason says he was standing on the 
large numbers of beef cattle in the rear platform of the train at a station 
Pecos river country, but it was proba- a short distance this side of .San An- 
ble that much of the stuff would be tonio when it gave a lurch and he was 
held over until next year unless a bet- thrown off. He got up and caught the 
ter market was offered for the cattle’s train and did not realize the extent of 
disposal. He said that some cattle his injuries until yesterday morning, 
had been shipped from near Midland, He was taken from the train on a 
but that most of the fat steers were etretcher.” 
below the quarantine line and would — — —̂
be held unless favorable changes were HOLDING THEIR CATTLE
noted on the market in the near fu- stockmen in this section do not feel 
ture. Inclined to dispose of any grades of

One interesting thing that has hap- cattle at this time. Several buyers 
pened on the ranch over which Mr. j,ave been here lately but have been 
Tullous has control is the dipping vat nuable to make purchases at the fig - 
experience, At the ranch near Mid- tires they propose. The range is good 
land a vat has been used for scabs on and cattle are gaining weight every 
cattle. On the lower ranch along the ^ay and no one fe<’ ls inclined to sacri- 
Pecos the ranchmen have been using fice, feeling that the market price will 
another for ticks. At the latter place ijg „ q lower, and chances of being bet- 
they have used the pure Beaumont oil, fpr in the fall when the stock will be 
but in a different way from that fatter and better graded. Conditions 
usually done. Instead o'f filling the vat were never better for cattlemen and 
entirely up with oil they have only they propose to reap the opportunity of 
placed about four inches of it on top fat heavy stock this coming fall.— 
o f the water in the yat. In July, 1902, Springer (N. M.) Stockman, 
fourteen or fifteen hundred head of mm
cattle were dipped and out of that num- W YOM ING PACKING P LA N T 
her under the process only some fifteen  ̂ , 22 _Ea.st-or sixteen head were lost. In the oil (iUll.KNbLY, Wyo.. July Last

list

LIQUORS!
FOUR FU LL  QUARTS OF C AN EY 
CREEK ......................................................
FOUR FU LL QUARTS OF GREEN 
RIVER ........................................................

.$3.00
..$3.75

$3.90
FOUR F U LL  QUARTS OP

BRANN’ S IC O N O C L A ST
Tne finest Rye Whiskey ever sold In
Texas, for ......................................................

Express charges prepaid.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

H.BRANN&CO.
Established 1881. FOR T W ORTH, TEXAS.

CIHLE

Efforts Are Being Ma(3e to 
Wipe Out Danger of South

ern Fever in Pastures

Rogan & Simmons
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Rooms 9, 10 and 11, First National Bajik 
I Building.
I AUSTIN, TEXAS.

/

is put kerosene oil and this seems to 6rn capitalists, who have been inves-
have a good effect on the cattle and tigating conditions in this vicinity, an-
keeps the Beaumont oil from hurting nounce that they will immediately
them In this way the oil is said to not commence the erection of a large pack-
heat the cattle as much an it would plant to cost in the neighborhood
otherwise. The ranch dipping vat has nnn rpt,., lopolitv is the loei-been in use for over three years and Ot $2UU,U0U. m iS locality iS tne JOgi
has proved a decided success. one of the southern half of the

This fall, according to Mr. Tullous, state for such an enterprise. Located 
they are going to dip many more cat- as it is in the very heart of the cat
tle and do not expect to lose many of_tle and sheep industry, the stock on 
them. The dipping of the could be brought to the pens

.  "JnH 7 ;  ■"Ith the minimum amount of expend-provement and means a g*ood deal to  ̂ i* ai* _aranchmen and a saving at the same iture. A large territory north, west, 
time with less chance of loss. The south and east into western Nebras- 
Idea of only having a few inches of oil ka would make the product in great 
on top of a vat of water Is eommenda- demand.
ble and is said to have as good an ,_______ ' ■ ■—
effect on the animals as if they were 
entirely dipped in oil. The oil being on 
top on account of its lighter gravity.
Is bound to cover all parts of the dip
ped animal, for it goes through it in 
sinking and rising.

“Speaking of calves,” said Mr. Tul
lous. "our crop has not been very large 
so far. Ranebmen have sold good 
strings of twos to Dakota parties who 
have paid for them from $17 to $18.

“Most o f these wore sold by rapch-

BUSINESS WOMEN

A  l iU nrh  P i t  F o r  a K i n g
An active and successful young lady 

tells her food experience; '
“ Some three years ^ g o  I suffered 

from nervous prostration, Jnduced by 
continuous brain strain and improper 
food, added to a great grief.

“I was ordered to give up my work, 
as there was R-reat danger of my mind 

men'arou“nd\\i'and pVar Odessa. There me altogether. My stomach wa.s
is a good demand for feeders for 'the condition (nervous dyspepsia, I

think now) and when Grape-Nuts food 
was recommended to me. I had no faith 
in it. However. T tried it, and sn^n

a greatnorth, and there must he 
Ecarcitv of these kind there.

*T see that San Angelo keeps on 
snreadlng out and is fast heeomin.g a 
city of good proportions. There Is ’no 
reason that this should not he the caKo. 
for you have good water, good rlimate

found a marked improvement in my 
condition as the result. I had been 
troubled with deathly faint spells, and 
had been compelled to use a stimulant

and everything nemssarv to makn ^  revive me. T found, however, that 
city, and for mv nart it ran not erow eating Grape-Nuts at stich times 
any too fast tn please me for T havr relieved as satisfactorily as by
always had a warm nlare in mv heart stimulants, and
for anything that meant the advance

GUTHRIE, Okla., July 24.—Tomorrow 
morning W. E. Dunn, a territorial live 
stock inspector, in company with a fed
eral Inspector, will begin an inspection of 
Southern Caddo county with the ob
ject in view of lowering the federal quar
antine line from the South Canadian river 
to the center of Caddo county. During 
the last month from 3,000 to 4,000 cat
tle in northern Caddo county have been 
in.spected, with the result that no fever 
ticks were found. It is practically cer
tain that all of northern Caddo is free 
from infection and should be. placed above 
the quarantine line. The inspectors will 
work southward until they come to the 
infected cattle, and by this will decide 
Just where the federal line ought to be.

More fever In.spectlon is reported hi 
southea.stem Oklahoma than ever before, 
in the counties south of the Santa Fe 
railroad, notably Payne, Lincoln and Paw
nee, there are many infected herds be- 
cau.se of the violation of the quarantine 
laws in bringing cattle across the line 
from Indian Territory. The territory sanl- 
tai*y commission has decided to clean up 
this country if possible and this week 
Inspector Dunn has quarantined forty 
pastured as follow's: *■

In Pawnee county, near Jennings, G. S. 
Van Ev^n, Walton Hollis and H. M. 
Baines.

Near Manford, C. G. Lample, Joe Butz, 
George Evans, Joe Hamilton, H. M. Bart
lett, H. E. Whitehead. Dan Williams, El 
G. Hennessy, W. R. Mayfield.

Near Terlton, A1 Long, Adam Hartman, 
Sherman Rogers, J. Hall, O. A. Mudson, 
C. S. Hoads, G. T. Ammerman, L. El 
Lear, Barney Mangold, Jacob Walker, 
E'red Deltz, G. W. Bea.sly, George Cuin- 
worhs. Bill Stewart, S, L. Bayle.ss, J. A. 
Walkup.

Lincoln county, near Avery, L. C. My- 
er P. N. Hen.«on and FYank Watson.

Near Stroud, J. Smith, Charles Tull 
and J. W. Perry.

Payne county, near Cushing, William 
McCullom, D. El Mayworthy, W. F. Ware, 
W. T. Halstead, C. El Heatherton and 
G. G. Hagar.

Secretary Thomas Morris of the sanl- 
itary commi.ssion finished his quarterly 
report of animals Inspected for slaughte»'. 
The report shows that 8,384 cattle, 10,516 
hogs and thirty-six sheep were slaught
ered. Two h«id of cattle and ten hogs 
were rejected as being unfit for slaughter. 
This is 1.000 head of cattle more than 
last quarter, 1,000 le.ss hogs and forty 
less sheep. Thirteen head of cattle were 
rejected last quarter and nine hogs.

POSTAGE will man us* 
your old Stetson HaL 

which we will make 
look like new ajid satis
faction guaranteed.

WOOD A CO.,
Men’s Practical Hatters, 710 Houston.

Fort Worth. Texas.

Texas Ranches
OUR NETW BOOK of Texas 

Ranches, Stock E'arms and West
ern Lands is Invaluable to all who 
contemplate Investments. It em
braces the very rfiolcest bargains 
and gives complete discriptions 
with prices. This book will bo 
MAII.EjD f r e e  to all who write 
for it. Address
WINTERS-DANIEL REALTY CO., 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

ment of 
Standard.

San Angelo.’ ’—San 
\

Angelo
had efTof’ t"«. which was a great gain. 
As to my other troubles—nervous pros- 
tr.ation. dyspepsia, etc.— the Grape-
Nnts diet soon cured them.

“ I vdsh especially to call the atten
tion of office girls to the great benefit 
T derived from the use of Grape-Nuts 
as a noon luncheon. T was thoroufrlily 
tired of cheap restaurants and ordl-

RROOn MVRES FOR CURA
T'nited States Consul Griffith, at 

Matamoros,, Mexico, says;
“Lhere has been considerable in

quiry in this district lately for native nary InncheSi and so made the experi 
bred mules and hrood mares by agents n>ent of taking a packatre of Grape- 
representing the large sugar haciendas. Nuts tood with me. and theVi slipping 
o f central and eastern Cuba. The de- out at noon and getting a nickel’s 
mand Is constantly increasing, duo, as worth of sweet cream to add to it. T 
stated by these agent.s, to incroa.sed found that this simple dish, finished off 
acreage and the scarcity of work anl- with an apple, peach. orange, or a 
mals. The agents, mostly Americans, hunch of cranes made a lunch fit for 
who are collecting these animals state n kinv. and one that agreed with me 
that the Cuban demand is for native perfectly.
bred Mexican mares from thirteen to "I throve so on my Grape-Nuts diet 
fourteen hands high. They are to he that T did not have to give tin my work 
bred to well graded Spanish jacks. It at all. and In the two yea|rs have had 
1s thought that the offspring will he only four lost days charged up against 
peculiarly adapted to'Cuban climatic me
conditions The relatively higher "T.et me add that your sueeestfous 
prfoes which obtain In Texas for ani- ig the little hook. ’Road to W ellvine.’ 
n^ls of p similar type have had the are. in mv opinion. invaTuahle, esnecial- 
effect of yilvertlng much of this trade Iv to women." Name eriven by Postum 

Mexico s^de of the Rio Grande. Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.
The small native Mexican mules are “The Road to Wellville” In each pkg.

S L A N D E R I N G  T H E  C A T T L E M E N
A report has been given out to the 

press over the state that when the publlo 
lands in West Texas are opened for .set
tlers on the first of September that cat
tlemen now (Occupying the lands are pre
paring to have cowboys bid In this land 
and pretend they are to settle on it, and 
when the time comes for payments on the 
land to d<‘fault these payments, thus have 
ing the land revert bark to the state so 
they can use It for a year longer.

As f^r as this is concerned It is need- 
has to state that it is a canard pure 
and simple of some dreamy-eyed newspa- 
piir man at Austin, who does not know 
what ho is talking about, for nothing is 
further from the truth and the cattlemen 
of West Texas have no such plan in 
view. Neither are these men organized 
for any such purpose as stated in one of 
the dispatch's. The alleged conspiracy Is 
a matter /nf considerable discussion by 
cattlemen/around San Angelo,—San An
gelo Standard.

Corn Belt Feeders
E:ach year the bond between the 

southwestern stockman and the feeders 
of the corn belt, especially of the states 
o f Illinois, Missouri and Iowa, is be
coming closer. A- good many feeders in 
the states named last year for trie first 
time purchased calves from the Texas 
ranges, and their experience has been 
so satisfactory that this trade will un
doubtedly assume large proportions In 
the next two or three years, not only 
for calves, but for yearlings and 2- 
year-old.s as well.

For this reason It Is to the advan$bg« 
of the Texas and southwe.stern stock- 
men to get In closest possible touoli 
with the men who finish their beef 
stuff in the feed lots of the Mississippi 
valley. Believing in this so thoroughly, 
we have made an arrangement with 
the publishers of Wallace’s Farmer, thn 
leading agricultural and live stock 
paper west of the Mi.sslsstppi river, by 
which we are enabled to offer Tha 
Stockman-Journal and Wallace’s Farm
er, both one year for only $1.50, or wa 
can send both from the date the sub
scription Is received until Jan. 1 next 
at the especially low rate of 85 cents.

Wallace’s Farmer has probably dona 
more for the live stock interests In the 
matter of railroad rate legislation than 
all other agricultural papers combined. 
It was Its editor, Henry Wallace, who 
forced Congressman Hepburn, chairma* 
of the Interstate commerce committee 
in the house of representatives, to f i
nally come out squarely on the stock
man’s side. We feel, therefore, that wa 
are doing our readers a service in g iv
ing them this opportunity to secura 
Wallace's Farmer In connection wUA 
The Stockman-Jourr.al,

F a r m e r s T e l e p h o n e s
Loud Talkers 

©01 Strong Ringers 
Low  Prices 
Big Stocks

How uVsHla Got Its IGag—Peter the 
Great, It is said, borrowed the Idea of the 
Russian flag from the Dutch. among 
whom he learned shipbuilding. He simply 
turned the Dutch tri-color red, white and 
blue, upside down to- make a Russian DiulipaB-IIobNOB Electric Co., 225 Eli 
flag. tit*, Dallas, Texas.

Write Us for 
Bulletin No 1000
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IN COLEMAN COUNTY
Coleman Voice.

The cotton oil mill Is expected to ar
rive any day now. It Is said that twenty- 
three cars are required In which to trans
port the plant from Brandop to Cole
man.

J. B. Boor-Scott has returned from a 
tour in Ohio and Illinois, and being an 
obaervant and practical man, It Is Inter- 
esting to hear nim tell of his sights and 
conclusions. Mr. Scott says farmers In 
that section axe feeding cattle 65e corn 
and that they think nothing of feeding 
calves or young steers |30 worth of feed 
In preparing them for market and such 
beeves readily bring 6c a pound. He says 
Coleman county conditions arc much more 
favorable for making money by feeding 
young cattle for market. I.a^d here that 
Is worth from flO to $25 cannot be bought 
in the east for $100 per acre, and we have 
climatic and other advantages which 
make this the ideal country for stoj'c 
farming.

IN BEB COUNTY
BeevU’e Bee.

N. R. Powell of Pettus and Colonel R. 
E. Nutt of BeevlUe came up yesterday 
and are registered at the Menger. Elach 
of them bought some young steers out at 
the stock yards. Mr. Powell secured ona 
carioad and Colonel Nutt two, and they 
will be shipped back and put on the range, 
which is so abundantly supplied with 
gras.s at present. San Antonio is devel
oping rapidly into a stock and feeder mar
ket and within the next year or two will 
be a formidable competitor of Fort Worth 
in special line. Mr. Fowell shlpi>ed
from his place Monday morning two car
loads of high-gra«ie .shorthorn heifers and 
one earlpad of registered bulls to Tus- 
kegee, Ala., the three loads having been 
.sold to the Tuskegee Institute, of which 
Booker Washington Is president. — San 
Antonio Expros.s. >

H. T. O’Hellly ships out a carload of 
fat cows to the New Orleans market to
day that are a fair type of the class of 
cattle being produced by a fusion of na
tive rind tlioroughbreds, averaging as they 
do over 1,000 pounds In weight per head. 
They were picked up here ami there, but 
in no way are they the best of the lierd.s 
from which they were taken, being sim
ply the barren unsorvieeahle animals. Six 
of them p)irchnsed from J. C. Woods av
eraged 1,170 pounds and arc entirely the 
product of the range, having ptx ŝibly 
never rocelvod an ounce of food other 
tlian the natural pa.sturage affords, yet 
they equal any of the pampered thorough
breds of the stock farming dlstilots. It. 
is such results as this that have given 
Bee county ranch lands a value for graz
ing purposes only slightly below what raw 
lands command in agricultural districts.

than 14.26 to $4.60, according to the Judg
ment of local cattlemen, but brought on 
the market $3.95. They averaged 1,160 
pounds. Mr. Gathings accompanied the 
shipment.

George M. Bugbee, who used to be in 
the cattle business but who Is now Kafflr- 
cornlng down In Hall county and inspect
ing mud cats out of Deep I.ake for amuse
ment. was here this week. Our reporter 
sized him up as ripe for an interview, but 
he flatly said he didn’t known a darned 
thing about the cattle business; he use-i 
to think he knew a little, but since the 
markets got shot to pieces against his 
predictions he didn't pretend to know a 
beef steer from a bull frog.

I'he Prlddy-Reeves Ralty Company thl.s 
w’eok sold the P. R. Stephens ranch near 
Goodnight to W. A. SoRelle of Bosque 
county. The ranch consists of seven sec
tions of patented land, and Included In the 
.sale was about 300 head of cattle, all work 
stock and tools. The consideration 
amounted to something like $30,000 and 
possession will be given at once. Colonel 
Stephens will move to Clarendon, while 
Mr. SoRelle will also locate In this city 
in all probability In order to place his 
family convenient to our schools.

/
/

Myres' high-grade SADDLES lead in 
Q U A L iTY , S T Y L E  AND FINiSH.

Materiai and workmanship the best. 
Nothing better made in Saddles. 
They will please and eatlsfy you.
Write for catalogue.

S. D. Myres
Box 66. SW E ETW A TER , TE X .
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IN UVALDE COUNTY 
L'valde I.«ader-Newfl.

J. E. Lott was severely hurt by a horse 
falling on him Sunday. He was hurt In
wardly and his back was also badly 
wrenched. He is doing as well h'» 
be expected.

Mrs. L. Josephine Engll.sb ’ 
the Dolan ranch, owned by »' 
liam Scott. The ranch co:r, 
acres and the price paid w •,
This 1s an ideal ranch, beautilnl 
on the Nueces, and Is well lmpr< \ 
tainlng good houses, Irrlgatio.i oiufit, 
etc. We trust that Captain Scott will 
buv other Uvalde county property and re
main among us as a citizen.

week by his horse falling with him. Is 
Improving i^fipidly, but is still not able 
to be about. He was able to go to  the 
ranch yesterday.

Gene Parr has resigned his position 
In charge of the Lackey ranch near 
Almlto and removed back to Brewster 
county. Bev Greenwood now has 
charge of the ranch.

Murphy A Company sold yesterday to 
Francis Abney 1,000 head o f the Mitch
ell steers which they had con tracts. 
The same will be shipped out n e ^  
week to the Panhandle country. Mur
phy & Company will also ship a train- 
load of other steers next week.

Wiley Moore is able to be up and 
about town again on crutches, after 
being confined to the house tor  more 
than four weeks from the wound he 
got in the leg by a steer hooking him.

J. M. Parker and son o f the Ter- 
lingna country are here, having 
brought up a large bunch o f cattle, a 
part of which were sold to Murphy & 
Company and the rest will be pastured 
in the Booth & Tlffner pasture.

IN MITCHELL COUNTY
Colorado News.

•lohn l.ovelady shipped three cars of 
fat cattle from latan to Fort Worth 
Wednesday.

T. J. Coggln shipped four oars of fat 
catt'e to the Fort Worth market from 
bitnn Monday.

H M. Davis and J. D. Self, prominent 
mrehmen of Martin county, were In the 
city the first of the week. They stated 
range conditions in that section were ex
ceptionally good.

The pretty ranch house of O. O. Wil
liamson. near Dunn, was destroyed by 
flre. The loss amounts to about $1.500, 
and no insurance. The house was oc- 

I copied by a tenant and there was no one 
home at the time.

Ben Van Tuyl marketed at Port Worth 
from Nolan county this week a mixed 
•hipment of cows and calves, including 
fifty cows, averaging 787 pounds, which 

ibrought $3.06. and thirty calves, averagln.-; 
pounds, which sold at $4.

John W. Mooar has purchased J. Wright 
Mooar's interest in the livery business 
In this city and he is now sole proprietor. 
Mr. Mooar sold his ranch interests in 
Scurry county to his partners, J. Wright 
Mooar and J. M. Shannon.

,b>

IN POTTER COUNTY
Amarillo Herald.

The wolves are committing some de- 
pradations among calves near Beverly. 
S. J. Jackson lost three cows, and more 
than a dozen calves have fallen prey 
to liibo wolves. The J A people have 
also lost some stock from these ma
rauders.

The packing house project again 
confronts us, and it Is now up to our 
business men, stockmen and ranchmen, 
to say what shall be done. There is no 
fluestion, but that a packing house 
would be the most Important industry 
that could be brought into the Pan
handle, as it means so many things 
toward the future development of if.

A great advantage of the Panhandle, 
as a hog raising section, will be more 
fully understood and appreciated, and 
as was remarked by Mr. Morris, hog 
raising means six per cent money.

IN NEW MEXICO
Roswell Record.

Elza White today sold his crop of 
wool. There were 60,000 pounds In the 
lot and it was a fine quality of clip. 
It was sold at 2014 cents per pound, 
which Mr. White says is the highest 
price that has been paid for wool in the 
Valley this season. The clip went to 
E<1 Seay's scouring plant, the total 
price being $12,500.

W. T. Olbblns. traveling representa
tive and buyer for the Dallas T.«nd and 
Cattle Company, came to Roswell last 
week, and but few of his many friends 
here knew that he was ,Jiere for his 
bride. But it so turned out Sunday 
afternoon, when he and Miss Mabel 
MeElroy, of the Grand Central, were 
married. Their marriage occurred at 
3 o'clock In the office of the county 
clerk. Judge Evans officiating in his 
usual happy manner.

IN TOM GREEN COUNTY
■;in Angelo Standard.

Dr. H. Wiggins and S. O. Richardson 
.-old their eight-section ranch and 400 
head of cattle on South Concho, to G. S. 
Johnson of Brady. Terms private.

Smith & Hamilton sold three cars of 
sheep during fhe past week on the Kan
sas City market through Clay, Robinson 
& Co., averaglijg ninety-three pounds, at 
$5.35. The shem were shipped from San 
Angelo on the 8th instant.

John Hargis of Paint Rock bou».'
Ed Ratliff his flock of 800 head of 
near Paint Rock last week, pay’r 
them $2.75 a head. The sheep are j 
ones and worth all that was paid lur 
them.

Good rains fell at Sonora and In that 
vicinity on Tuesday afternoon. The rain 
was a steady downpour and did lots of 
good to the crops, making them take on 
now life after a brief dry .spell. Rain also 
fell eight miles west of Eldorado shortly 
after 4 o’clock of the same evening.

The following stock shipments were 
made Friday morning: William Anson,
1 car of fat calves to the National Stock 
Yards, St. Louis; C. B, Metcalfe, 1 car 
of horses to Bonham; Jack Russell, 1 
stallion to Bonham, and W. G. Ainsworth,
2 horses to Temple.

10. A. Davis, an extensive sheepman of 
McCullough county has purchased from a 
celebrated Ohio flock of sheep a carload 
of fine rams, which he has had shipped 
to his ranch. He expects to use these 
rams for grading up his flock of .some 3,- 
000 head and make them the best in the 
Concho country.

Lee Wilson, the cattle inspector for the 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association, has re
turned from a ten days’ trip over the 
Concho country. Mr. Wilson reports ev
erything in fine shape and says that con
ditions could not be better than they are 
at the present time under any clrcum- 
stancc.s.

E. F. Tillrqan, the ranchman near So
nora and former live stock agent for the 
I-Ylsco, who was taken seriou.sly ill at his 
ranch a month ago and was taken to Bat
tle Creek, Mich., returned Thursday, 
much Improved in health.^ His improve
ment has been so marked that his many 
friends hardly knew him on the streets 
Thursday evening. He returned to the 
ranch Friday.

ters the old Baugh ranch, consisting of 
eight sections, one well and other Im
provements, for $4,300; also between 300 
and 400 stock cattle at $10 per head.

IN EDWARDS COUNTY
Rock Springs Rustler.

Mage Smith bought of Doc WlLson 4,500 
head of sheep at $2.85 around.

JV^n Hutto bought of Mage Smith 600, 
head of muttons at $3.

The Melrs Bros, bought 3,800 head of 
mixed sheep from parties down the Rio 
Grande at private terms.

^Dr. Ray, Osteopath, Fort Worth Na
tional Bank building. Fort Worth, Tex.

JOHN ROSSON’S VIEWS
In an Interview with John K. Ros- 

son with reference to the outlook for 
the summer and fall market, Mr. Ros- 
son takes a very hopeful view of the 
situation, stating In the first placn 
two or three hundred thousand head 
of steer cattle which originally went 
from Southern Texas to the Indian Ter
ritory pastures to graze for the sum
mer and fall markets matured last 
winter on the ranges In Southern 
Texas and were marketed direct from 
those pastures In the months of March, 
April and May and there were less 
than one hundred thousand cattle put 
in the Indian Territory this season, 
whereas in former years they run any
where from three hundred to four hun
dred and fifty  thousand.

Again it appears that the banks 
‘ \roughout the country are well sup- 
died with money and the ranges are in 

most excellent condition and on this 
i’ ceount there will be a great many 
cows and calv'cs held over that would 
otherwise be shipped. No doubt a 
great many of the old and off colored 
cows and cut back steers will be mar
keted, together with the off colored 
calves and such stock as the ranchmen 
do not care to keep on their ranches.

This seems to be the general feeling 
throughout the country and Mr. Ros- 
son predicts you will see fewer steer 
cattle on the market this country has 
ever seen before between June and 
December.

The outlook for the cotton crop is 
very discouraging through Texas and 
Indian Territory and we do not antici
pate very heavy feeding at the oil 
many small bunches of cattle fed on 
the farms which no doubt will be very 
productive op good results and will 
stimulate and encourage the proppsi- 
tlon of stock farming which the farm
ers will find by practice to be very 
beneficial. With such conditions ex
isting I am of the opinion we are go
ing to have a stronger market and a 
better feeling than we have had for 
years past.

IN DONLEY COUNTY
Clarendon Banner-Stockman.

Dick Walsh arrived from Denver Tues
day morning.

J. 8. Wynne bought of McBlroy A Bunt- 
in 12.5 yearling steers at $13.50. They 
were delivered here and branded this 
week.—Panhandle Herald.

A deal has been pending for some w^eks 
whereby J. E. McCombs of this city buys 
a Mg slice of the I/oe Dyer ranch near 
Goodnight. Th* consummation of the 
trade only lacks the proper preparation 
of the papers.

The wolves are commltttlng some dep
redations among calves near Beverly. 3. 
J. Jackson lost -three cows, and more 
t>ian a doaen oalves have fallen prey to 
lobo wolves. The JA people have also 
lost some stock from these marauders.— 
Amniillo Herold.

Gathings A Van Eaton on Monday 
tfhlppod two inoda of extra fine dehorned 
steers to St. Joo. The cattle were smooth 
Bnd fat and s'ncald have brought not less

IN M.WERICK COUNTY 
E.sgle Pass Guide. ’

Three cars of Mexican horses ar- 
rvled here In bond this morning for 
shipment by A. T* Stocking to Havana, 
Cuba. They will go out to Galveston 
Monday.

Messrs. Jno. S. Bilhy of Missouri, and 
John A. Wlshart, of Wyoming, this 
week purchased 4.30,000 acres of land in 
the Ocaiinpo district, state of Coahulla, 
Mexico, which they propose to convert 
into a ranch for raising fine cattle. 
Judge Kelso was telegraphed to go to 
Mexico and examine titles to the prop
erty, which he did Sunday, and the 
deal was closed Tuesday.

The new owners propose to adopt 
the new method of grading up cattle 
and those who have tried* it and who 
are familiar with the land purchased 
say they will strike it rich.

IN 'PRESim O COUNTY 
Marfa New Era.

Howard A Company have purchased 
the stock of cattle of Jack Armstrong, 
numbering in the neighborhood of one 
hundred and fifty.

C. Ia Kilgore, who was injured last

IN SUTTON COUNTY'
Sonora Nows.

8. A, Hunter bought 520 sheep from 
Malone Chassor at $2.63 per head. There 
are lf»0 lambs, the balance top ewes.

Fred Millard shipped one car and J. 
E. Mill» one car of stock cattle from San 
Angelo Monday to Fort Worth.

Hamilton A North bought 1..500 dry 
sheep, ewes and lambs, at $2.75 for
dr>’ .sheep, $2.25 for ewes and lambs, from 
Bob Cauthorn.

Brj-an Williams was in from the A. D. 
Warren ranch Tuesday and reports the 
sale of bulls to the following parties: 
Three to Joe W.vatt. two to W. T. O. 
Holman and one to W. Stackbeln at $75 
per head.

John W’ . Porter Jr., John Parks, George 
Hallmarck and Jim Baker of Killeen 
ras.«»ed through Sonora Monday with 
aboiit 400 head of stock cattle on the 
way to the Tom Bond ranch.

H. Wetjen was in Sonora Friday on 
business and reports having sold all his 
sheep, about 2.600 head, to Sam Oglesby 
of Sherwood at $2.50 per head, every
thing counted. There wer* about 800 
lamb« in the bunch.

BoboCauthorn bought from L. W. Wa

17,713 ACRES OF GRASS LAND FOR 
LEASE

The commissioners’ court of Llano 
county request.^ bids for the leasing of 
the 17.713 acres of Llano county school 
land, situated in Tom Green county, 
within five miles of San Angelo.

All bids to be filed on or before Au
gust 17; lands to he leased for a pe
riod of five years; lease to begin Sept. 
1, 1905, unless otherwise agreed upon. 
All bids to be accompanied by certi
fied check, payable to A. E. Moore, 
County Judge of Llano county, for $300.

The court reserved the right to reject 
any or all bids. For further particu
lar.« address County Judge of Llano 
County.

Cattle supply short today. Market 
steady. Quality fnostly poor.

Start a Mail Order 
Business 0*00

MAKE MONEY ON THE SIDE.
Our plan for starting beginners In a 

"sure winner.” We furnish everything. 
Money comes with orders. Enormous 
profit.s. Start on small capital and in
crease the btislness from profits. You 
can make big money attending to the 
work evenings, in your own home. 
When business grows, drop other em
ployment and devote your entire time 
to your Own business. TV* tell you how 
Rw II t'Ao-cent stamp 
FRANKLIN-HO^ARD CO., Dept, D..

Kansas City, Mo.
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Exercise Proper Care 
Handling Range Stock
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that condiUan during the l^eeding sefk 
soil, breeders generally agree that 
female animals should gradually imr 
prove in condition from die tiine of 
impregnation until the ' young are 
born, which I believe really means 
that they are more likely to be vig*

-----------  orous and thrifty when they are im-
^  ^  -».T X proving in condition than they are
Ranchmen Generally Do Not when they stand stiii or fail off in

flesh.
If that principle is well founded, a 

vchange from a well kept eastern farm 
to the range, must bring a result which 
breeders seek to avoid, and from that 
standpoint it would seem to me that 
breeding stock reared upon small 
farms in the east or central west are 
not well adapted for use upon the 
ranges. Stock for the ranges must 
show no flaw in constitution and no 
lack of vigor, even if thede points must 
be obtained at the expense of size, 
thickness of flesh and smoothness.

I am of the opinion that the idea 
entertained by some breeders that the 
east and central west should produce 
the breeding stock, or at least the sires 
which are used upon the r^nge, is a 
mistaken plan of procedure,'and I fur
ther believe that whatever is produced 
and moulded by breeding must meet 
with the greatest degree of success 
when it is bred and developed upon 
the range .

“Montana is in very flourishing con
dition,” said Archibald Gray, assistant 
general freight agent of the Great 
Northern railway at Butte, to the St. 
Paul Reporter, “Although the weather 
has been damp and cool, our crops 
are in good condition. This year has 
been particularly fortunate for the 
sheep raisers. Wool has commanded 
high prices and the clip has been 
large. The high price of wool has de
terred the sheepmen from shipping 
very many of their flocks to market, 
hut as soon,as the slipping is finished, 
I expect to see a heavy movement of 
mutton sheep, for the price of mutton 
has been high.

“The ranges are in excellent condi
tion and all Indications point to an 
early fattening of beef. Last year,

A BOOK TO DO YOUR FIGURIH8
„ rARM WEEKL.Y IN THE COUNTRY.
o o y  I  c om ieociaL m ic o u t o o  aid  acdouitbook

Prof. J. H. Shepperd of the North 
Dakota agricultural college under
stands the range cattle industry and 
explains the situation.

The fpod and shelter which are com
monly given to range stock differ 
widely from the environment surround
ing animals grown upon small ipixed 
farms in the Blast Practical ranch
men believe that stock which would 
be entirely adapted to the best prO- 

. ductive results under their conditions 
should be of a different type and have 
several changes in characteristics.

. Range grown stock at maturity and 
at the time of marketing are consid
erably smaller than stock of the same 
age and breed w’hich have been reared 
under mixed farm conditions.

\ W The supply of food on the range is 
^jp'ess uniform than that which is avail

able upon small farms, and there is 
probably more o f  a cessation of 
gp*owth as a consequence. In range 
stock, during the winter Aieason than 
there is with similar animals which 
are cared for upon small farms. This 
difference accounts to a considerable 
extent for the reduction in size of 
range grown stock, even when bred 
from a range reared ancestry.

Ranchmen who have cattle and 
horses usually pro^de much less shel
ters, even for their storm enclosures, 
which are used during severe weather, 
than do the breeders living upon mix
ed farms.

I remember visiting a place on the 
North Dakota range which is called 
Mule Springs. I was told that the

UlDfl mMi7 other oMfol «ad vetneMe tehiM.A 00*7 of this oMfRl and preeUoel work ebOQld r ............................. ----In the bende ot ever* indlrldael.
With (bia book et bend, dTenf ooaoel«MM »Mem tbet le Ukel7 to ooenr ie eeeilV end

SIX MOITHS lUiSCRIPTIOR, F A IN  POLKS B O TI F O I
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FARM FOLKS,

OLDS
Gasoline
ENGINES

FOR A L L  POWER PURPOSES.. The Olds Galosipe Engine has been 
adopted by the U. 8. Government. Write for catalogue and prices.

HAW KINS AU TO  AND QAS ENGINE CO  ̂ HQUdton Texat.
Mention The Stockman-Journal.
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name was given to the place by rea- 
son of the success of two old worn-out 
mules which were turned loose upon
the prairie in the fall of the year to 
live as long as the weather conditions 
would allow and meet their fate with
out the knowledge of their heartless 
owner. The venerable beasts found

ket and the scarcity of cars, many cat
tle that were marketable were held 
over until this year. The movement 
now promises to be unusually heavy 
and we have been preparing for it. 
Cars are being gathered so that they 
can be sent to Montana at short no-

a spring which remained open and “ ' ' ‘ ’“f  '“ “ motives are being
supplied them with water during the P“ » the best shape.______

B E B ^ S  BV lElSE
Such Is the Opinion of Live 

Stock Sanitary Board 
of the Territory

TEXAS.
4  INPORTANT SATEWAYS 4

entire winter. By grazing and shel
tering as best they could in the vicin
ity, they managed to live through the 
winter and in the spring greeted their 
unworthy owner In their wonted way 
when he brought hack his herd to his 
summer quarters.

Range animals develop more slowly 
than farm stock and probably have a 
longer total growth period.

Ranchmen are not interested in 
“baby beef” as they desire to manufac- 
ture roughage in the form of uncut 
grass, either green or cured, into beef, 
which necessitates slow development. 
One of the questions discussed regu
larly by ranchmen Is the advisability of 
shipping steers to market at three 
years old or at four years old.

Comparatively few of the cattle, 
horses, and sheep bred on the range 
are grain fed before marketing, and 
In consequence the things demanded 
of a hunch of stock by the grain 
feeder receive little consideration at 
the hands of the ranchmen, except so 
far as they meet the requiremnts of

The packing house project again con
fronts us. and it is now up to our business 
men. stockmen and ranchmen, to say 
what sliall be done. There is no ques
tion but that a packing house would ’■e 
the most important industry that could 
be brought Into the Panhandle, as it 
means so many things toward the future 
development of it!—Amarillo Herald.

The good people of Amarillo and the 
Texas Panhandle will find two absolutely 
first-class packing houses in Fort Worth, 
and a good market here for all the live 
stock they have to sell. •

MHNTAL ACCURACY

Greatly Improved by Uctavlafr off Coffee
The manager of an extensive cream

ery in Wisconsin states that whitg a 
regular coffee drinker, he found it in
jurious to his health and a hindrance 
to the performance of his business du
ties.

“ I cannot say,” he continues, “ that 1 
ever used coffee to excess, but I know 
that it did me harm, especially during 
the past few years.

“It impaired my digestion, gave me a 
distressing sense of fullness In the
region of the stomach, causing a most 

animals v-^hich are to he marketed in 'pa in fu l and disquieting palpitation of 
a grass fat condition. the heart, and what la worse, it mud-

Breeding animals shipped in from my mental faculties so ns to serl-
eastern farms seem to suffer a decid- injure my business efficiency,
ed shock from their change of en
vironment, notwithstanding the fact 
that theyv are given much better con
ditions of food and shelter thaA the 
herd or flock they are designed to 
head. There is usually a stunting ef
fect upon them which they outgrow to 
some extent In the course of a year. 
During the first twelve months on the 
range, the average breeding animal 
which has been shipped from a small 
stock farm to the range, gradually 
loses flesh and vitality. The more 
careful range breeders do ntSt count 
on using sires much during the first 
year aftef* they are shipped west, but for

“I concluded, about eight months 
ago. that something would have to be 
done. I quit the use of the old kind of 
coffee, short off, and began to drink 
Po.stum Food Coffee. The cook didn’ t 
make it right at first—she^ didn’ t boll 
it long enough, and I did not find it 
palatable and quit using it and went 
hack to the old kind of coffee and to 
the stomach trouble again. Then my 
wife took the matter In hand, and by 
following the directions on the box, 
faithfully, she had me drinking Postum 
for several days before I knew It. 
^  hen I happened to remark that I was 
feeling much '

The future of the public range U »  
matter that largely concerns every range 
cattleman in Arizona as well as elsewher'». 
The subject has been receiving attention 
and thought by those in leadership, and 
the following extract on the subject, fro.m 
the bl-ennlal report of the live stock san
itary board of Arizona will not be without 
Interest to our readers. It is along the 
same line as that advocated by this jour
nal from time to time in the past, and we 
feel certain that in due time the govern
ment will be obliged to iHit Into force and 
effect some such plan for the continued 
usefulness of the great area known as 
the public range country, or It will cease 
to be of benefit as a cattle and sheep 
lange.

What will be the future 0/  the range in 
Arizona? The whole area of the terri
tory comprises about 75,000.000 acre.s, les.s 
5 per cent of which Is susceptible of be
ing reclaimed by irrigation within a cost 
not exceeding what would be its market 
value after reclamation had been accom- 
pli.shed. The remaining 95 per cent 1s 
cattle range, the ownership of which Is 
at present vested principally in the United 
States government Obviously, any plan 
which will cause these lands to be made 
more productive will be welcomed by the 
people of the territory. At present the 
use of these lands as a public range for 
cattle is unrestricted by law, and no rents' 
Is required by the government. It has 
been .suggested that these lands be leased 
by people engaged In ihe live stock In
dustry in suTfIciently large tracts and for 
sufficiently long terms to admit of their 
improvement by Inclosing under fence and 
re-seedlng them to such grasse.s and for
age plants a.s will grow thereon; and the 
development of water by wells. Impound
ing reservoirs or otherwise for domestic 
use and the watering of stock. There is 
no incentive at present for the Individual 
cattle owner to expend money In this way. 
for the reason that he may not enjoy the 
exclusive benefits of his Investment. The
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If this plan Is all that la hope<i for. It 
means that the productiveness of th« arid 
lands may be increaaed a hundred fold. 
—Phoenix Stockman.

better than I had for n 
long time, she told me that I had beene-^'” P'‘ovement of his range would only In 
drinking Postum, and that accounted others to bring addition cattle to

' X

wait until the stock becomes what 
they call acclimated. * i 

Imagine the fate of a yearling bull 
which has never lived without a nurse 
cow. If he Is bid off at a high figure 
by a breeder from the Great Plains 
country and taken west to subsist on 
buffalo grass and water henceforth. 
The change In environment asd in the 
food supply la so great that the re-

It Now we have no other kind
of roftee on our table.

“My digestion has been perfectly re
stored. and with this improvement has 
come relief from the nopressive sense 
nr nillne-s and palpitation of the heart 
that used to bother me so. and I note 
sueh a gain In mental strength and 
neuteness that I can attend to my of- 

ee work with ease and pleasure and 
wHhout making the mistakes that 
were so annoying to me while I was 
using the old kind o f coffee.

range. Surely the leasing or homestAdlng 
of. the range In rea.sonably large areas 
would give an opportunity for Improve
ment, but It should only be applleable to 
such lands as are practically Irreclaimable 
by Irrigation; and the monopoly by large 
companies should be carefully guarded 
against. (Treater productiveness would 
mean more people, better and more per
manent homes, more assessable property 
and a lower rate of taxation.

LUBBOCK COUNTY HBRCFORDA 
I began breeding recorded Here

fords In |900 on a small scale. Have 
now about one hundred head second 

his to none.
My two herd bulls are ’ Columbus 

XII. No. 8G595, son of the grand old 
bull Columbus No. 51875, the sire of tha 
world renowned "Dale” and Columbus 
XVII, and others of less note but per
haps as good individuals. My other 
herd bull 1» Matadore. grandson of the 
famous mull Improver N®- 04020. I 
adopted the Hereford as a special breed 
because L had seen them wh^n they 
were fat. also when they were thin.

The propaigation of such foirago plants Had seen them In long grass and In
suits are likely to be disastrous It “Postum . ' 1 %.
tha?^ common belief of the stockmen »«hie drink of the tlrn ^ .m  my^iumble 
that animals in high condition of flesh ;*'*tliT»atlon.” Name riven by Postum 
and finish should be maintained in Creek, Mich.

u There's a reason.

and grasses as will grow upon the anu 
landa and furnish food for cattle Is a 
matter of deep interest to the people of 
this territory. In this relation It is ap
propriate to mention the spineless cactus, 
recently produced by Profeasor Burbcuik.

short grass. Had seen them in sum
mer and In winter. Had seen them 
under all aorta of conditions, and X 
naturally wanted some of this kind.

R. C. BURNA
Lubbock, TexaiL

r
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I I I I I K  OP STOCK
Attention Being Given to Im

provement of Both Beef and 
Dairy Cattle There

able cattle to fatten in fair season, were 
spread by those needlessly alarmed. They 
say that while extensive marketing: oper
ations will likely be held off for a few 
weeks more, when cattle do move freely 
their good condition promises to make 
those steers ranging north of the Black 
Hills very attractive to the buying In
terests here.

NOT A FARMING COUNTRY

the Texas Public!
You have^rhaps heard the old saying that you can’t get 

„   ̂ ,  , something for nothing. Well, there are exceptions to all rules,
Noticing an article In your paper of the and if you read this and take advantage of it you will most cer-

S%a"r4 'pu™ortin'g°™ be*an“ intirvlew taiuly find it One of the notable exceptions. W e assure you that
S ' V f “  i°ion«rrinS“ to S m "; are making a very, very smaU profit on this deal and are

_______  as the facts in the case have been badly doiug it more for advertising’ purposes than anything else.
strained and need to be taken with a . . . j

“ Holstein cattle are the only kind of grain of salt. Said article will no doubt Don’t think that We are giving yOU pOOr gOOdS DOUgllt espe-
blooded cattle that find a market ,ln b« read by many an honest farmer seek- : ii i* xi • i jx  • r? r e l ia b le  b r a n d s  that W e haVGMexico..’ ’ This is the statement . of Ing a home and of course such a paradise t -la liy  lO I LUIS Sd.16. J.L la  OUe Oi OUl r e i ia u ie  u id iiu a  tuai-
Dennl.s Meade, the large.st importer of as described would induce many a man |300jj handling for VearS. and knOW what it is. W e do not IH- blooded cattle In the Republic. “Other to make a long and tedious journey only J - i i v j  ^  o-o+breeds,” continued Mr. Meade, “do not to turn back in disgust and exclaim, tend tO rUin OUr trade With bad WhlSkey. VV lien We OHCG gei
Pm!, S ‘’co’inrry'’?ro'm S “i„‘ timi d5?-' ¡id“T 'lter '.he  gemieUn^Sviewed you Started trading with US w6 intend treating you so fairly
S  that in a few yeS  th°ere“ wnPbt 1 i'hfg"h "T u e 'on  Te ia“S T !.r ; ia “u« that you Can’t help p v in g  US your ucxt ordcn W e have oriy
great market for these animals.*• as farming land, should let the lease on a l im i t e d  n u m b e r  01 tlieS e  lia n d S O m e CaSeS. i l i e r e  IS UO U m ©

Yesterday morning a bunch of ten cat- eight sections of this land lapse and re- rtrpqpnf T,pf v n n r  r n o t fo  hp  “ D O  I T  N O W
3 arrived In the city from Switzerland, fuse to pay on same rfor two years for IIKC lU e p r e s e n t .  J-/ei yO U r m O llO  06, U\J iMv-iVV.tie

These cattle were brought here for Juan the reason he considered 6 cents per acre 
Perez Fuentes and are among the most too much rent. I have lived In this and 

.valuable cattle In the republic. The anl- adjoining county for twenty-five years 
mats are of the noted SwLss stock so fa- and am now living within about eight 
meus in Rurope and are perhaps the fin- miles of the ranch “ or farm” of this man 
est looking breed of cattle In the world, that makes fifty bushels of corn per acre.
The.se cattle will be placed on the ha- Now, I will try to give,; you some plain, 
cienda of Mr. Perez for breeding purposes, unvarnished facts in regard to this coun- 
They stood the long trip very well and ty. First, this 1s no farming country, for
showed no effects of the 10,000 miles that there is very little farming land to be
they had traveled. had, only a patch “ here and there”  of

HOLSTEINS ARE IN FAVOR from five to twenty acres, scattered pro-
. ... gw miscuously over the range and miles '01  ____
As Holstein cattle are the best apart. In some parts there is some val- WKUfcpV QlfiLSd CorksCTGWthey are grê a y sought aJter In all parts mesqulte and other UlGSa. vunwv..

at the republic. In the federa „  brush that costs from $6 to $10 per acre w
nearly all of the cattle are on the dairy ôo to 400 feet below f  1  y i R  ft tU  y t t f l O g *
farm.s and wl h very few «/ceptions they surface, altitude about 2,400 feet above
are all Hol.steln.s A few level and the season very uncertain. I v W
have Imported limited numbers of other bushels of corn to the acre is a ^  ̂  g

.stock. , , . .__ very good yield, when seasonable, and
happens about once in five years.blooded cattle in the city has wonderful^^

inorea.sed in the past thirty year.^ Thirty and milo maize. This is strictly
years ago there was .y,« a stock country and the lands are mostlycattle sold in the city, while now the. grazing.”

FREE
«ŝ SiiitCasc

yearly proceeds from this Industry runs country would be hard to find. I

Whiskey

Expre55 PreptÁá,

A WONDERFUL OFFER
'This handsome, durable Leather Hand 
Made Dress Suit case, regular gentlemen’s 
size, fine brass locks and trimmings, just 
the thing for traveling Absolutely Free 
with five full quarts of fine old “OUR 
CHAMPION WHISKEY” securely pack
ed. No mark to show contents. AH ex
press charges prepaid’ upon receipt of $5. 
When you receive the whiskey try it. Put 
It to any test you Ilka.

Into the millions.
Holsteins bring an average price of $200 

to $2.'>0 per
will state, however, that in the northern 

of the county on the divide Is some 
lo 1»:. he^l and the open level land and classified as agricul-been such that the dealers In the city have . , _____ *,
had great dlflfculty In supplying the de
mand.

FEW JERSEYS IN MEXICO

tural, and I suppose would be all right to 
farm, provided It had the rain. W e get 
our oats and corn from the north via 
San An t̂elo, and generally pay from $1 to

?acked 
I Securely.
No Marks 
To Show 
Contents.

Sonora, Texas.

There are several thousand of them on corn to the acre, 
these dairies, but by far the greater ijum- 
ber are In the Interior of the republic.
Dealers in the city sell to every state In 
the republic and each year Is marking a 
great Increase In the business.—Mexican 
Herald.

Yours for the facts,
J. F. HARRIS.

.ANGUS CATTLE PROLIFIC
!l a statisl hy a w’ -ier in a w.stoin 

paper that the vigor of Angus cattle as 
n b i 'cd 'is  somethii} unusual, they be- 
It’e I vigorous hrerdeis. The a<̂ e.Mge 
mm ' 01 of cal'’ ju t ’ a cov.' Is estln'Ute l 
ni 1..4*.

'I'ri show the pr.Dlifl<',Tcy of the breed 
Thoinas McFarlane, secretary of the 
American Aherdeen-Angus Breeders’ As- 
eociutlon, publi.shed some time ago a 
circular giving a list of seventy-six re
corded animals having twelve calves or 
over at .that time, and some of these cows 
have dropped calves since then. He says 
It Is no uncommon thing for an Angus 
cow to produce a good calf after she is 
18 yea vs old.

Ir this same circular Is given a list of 
twenty-six Angus sires that have more

FOBJULE TBIDE
Prominent Cane Kaiser Says 

Fort Worth W ill Supply 
Sugar Industries

rreshman Liquor
207-209 Elm St., Dallats, Texas

]\Ioney must accompany order with this deal.

Fort "Worth Is destined to become the 
live stock supply center for the sugar In
dustry in I.,ouisiana and Cuba, ‘ according

than 100 calves on record, one. His High- prediction of Samuel O. LeBlanc, a growing of sugar cane
neas VI 11367 having as many as 189. prominent Louisiana sugar raised, who Is

In this city purchasing mules for his 
RANGE GRASS IS GOOD plantaton.

“ Dakota ranges are heavily stocked with t v,oa /xon/M has gone to the large candy andMr. LeBlanc says he has discovered that manufacturers In Chicago. St.

ers more than half a million dolíais, * 
Mr. LeBlanc is a well known sugar 

grower of Louisiana and has a plantation 
1,100 acres, 900 acres of which are de-

He 
In

Texas, but of late years the bulk of his

J

Ni.

There are very few Jersey cattle In the $1,10 for corn and 75 cents for oats. Onlv
country and the greater number that are wish It was a good farming country, then
here are In the hands of men who are wo would‘ hot have to spend all our dol-
raising a variety of fine stock. The larg'c lars on high-priced feed and would have
dairies around the city are nearly all more to Invest In Angelo’s “bug juice.”  Ti . *
stock«?d with the Holstein stock on ac- and a man tanked up on that can at least Take advantage oi tins remarkable oiier today. It is made tor
count Of the .mount of mUk they give, ralue c u e  (ealn), I, not fifty buahela of ̂  purpose of adding neW CUStOmerS.

oil they now pay only 55 and GO cents. A DIPPING CAUSES TROUBLE
company has just completed a new pipe PIERRE, S. D., July^4.—-In Charles 
line, which extends from the Jennings ^Ix county the dipplng^^ontroversy le- 
dlstrict to the Mi.sslsslppl river, via suited in a general rqw between the 
Plaquemlne, which has reduced the prices county Inspector and ca\tle owners on 
on fuel oil. The pipe line cost its own- th.e question of private dipping tanks.

Several stock ou'ners proceeded to cai’iy 
oui the dipping order with tanks located 
OTi their own property, which the Insucc- 
tov would not allow, and Anally forcibly 
took cattle from the pastures of the 
owners and drove them about twenty 
miles to a county dipping tank and se
cured the arrest of the stock owners for 
refusal to comply with the law.

The owners secured legal counsel and 
will fight the cases. In the meantime 
the offending Inspector has been re
moved.

feed and while there was a trifle too much
water In some sections earlier in the sea- necessary for him to go to Louis and New Y"ork. Last year he sold
son the grass Is now curing nicely and Kansas City for these animals, because to the National Biscuit Company sugar
the cattle are rounding Into beef shape secure what he wants aggregating $65,000. His company em- '
very satisfactorily,”  says D. D. Cutler, « 1 .i, # ♦ v, ploys a large army of laborers. Farmers can borrow money from the
general live stock agent of the Northwest- and In the future will buy his sup- Besides being an extensive sugar-grow- government In Norway at 3 per cent In-
ern line, one of the returning members Ply of mules In Fort Worth. The animals, er, Mr. LeBlanc is connected with one of terest, and still the Norse rush to other 
of the Chicago party. “ When we were he says, are just what he wants. At the the leading hanking Institutions In Lou- lands. The reason Is that the collateral
In that country In April there was fear present time the Fort Worth horse market isiana. He Is also identified with sev- on which to borrow Is rather difficult
among some of the more skeptical ranch- is shipping about three car loads of erul wholesale grocery companies, one of g®t In Norway,
ers tluit they would not have good beef mules each week to Cuba, to be used on which is located in New Orleans,
this season, but our late trip over much the sugar plantations of that Island. He is at present chaperoning a party of
of the siime territory then traveled has Development of the oil Industry at Jon- sixteen from Louisiana, eh route to 
resulted In complete satisfaction and wo nlngs. Î a., he says has been the means Colorado, where they will spend two
found the rangemen In high spirits.”  of greatly reducing the fuel expense of months , at different mountain resorts.

"Wild and woolly” exhibitions were sugiu growers In that state, and while In 'fhey left Sunday night over the Denver
most conspicuously absent, and In their former years the planters were compelled road and will make their first stop at
place were the true pleasantries of the to pay from 75 to 85 cents per barrel for Colorado Springs.

cattle and sheepmen who make ’_________
♦in»r home's In that section of the state.— 1.. u „.i . „ ..„ „ ..i - ■
Chicago Live Stock World.

NEW VERSION
Just take care of the nickels 
That you work so hard to collar. 

And you bet your life 
Your lawful wife 

Will take care of the dollars!
—Detroit Trlbpne.

THE DAKOTA RANGE
Range mep In the southwestern section 

of North Dakota are this yenr enjoying 
one of the best seasons In a decade and 
their cattle ahd sheep are running orl 
grass as fine as has grown In years. 
Their cattle are getting fat; In fact, they 
are now about in beef shape and their 
owners await a more favorable market be
fore commencing liberal shipping opera
tions. Thl.s Information was gathered by 
a party of Chicago men, most of them 
railroaders, who have In the past few 
weeks been touring the northwestern 
range districts.

The Chicagoans have lately returned 
home and they express themselves as well 
satisfied that some earlier reports from 
the western country’, to the effect that 
too much moisture had been had to *n-

T H E  W . H . P O M E R O Y  C O M P A N Y
Successors to Pomeroy A Handley, 
• “ The Old Reliable.”

STILL DOING BUSINESS AT THE SAME OLD,PLACE.
THE NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

(Across the Mississippi River from St. Louis, Missouri.)
THE LARGEST HORSE AND MULE MARKET IN THE WORLD.

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm In 
the world and have been engaged in this business for over 34 years. We 
sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Range horses and 
mules a specialty. This will be the banner year for range horses and 
mules. Prices are 20 per cent better and demands stronger than we have 
known them before in the history of this market. Farmers are raising 

colts again and we consider thi likely to be the top year. Market your 
colts again and we consider this sure. If you have anything to selL 
write us before shipping. We are always glad to give Information about 
the market and conditions.

THE W. H. POMEROY COMA NY', National Stock Yarda Illiaola.
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A6R1CVLTVRAL AND  
MECHANICAL COLLEGE 

OF TEXAS
The Technologrlcal Collego of 

Texas. Tuition free. Board, lodg
ing, fuel, lighta, laundry, Tniat and , 
Incidental fees, physician’s services. 
One hundred fifty-five dollars a 
session. Minimum admission age 
sixteen. Qualified applicants eight
een or over enter on certificate 
without examination. Military dis
cipline.

AGRICULTURE
Lecture, laboratory, experimental 

work In Agriculture, Horticulture, 
Animal Husbandry, Dairying, Vet
erinary Science, Agricultural Chem
istry, Eintomology.

ENGINEERING
Degree courses In Architectural, 

Civil, Electrical. Mechanical, Teg- 
tile Engineering.

GENERAL SUBJECTS
Thorough training In EngUah, His

tory, Mathematics, Economica, Ger
man, French, Spanish, Botany, 
Chemistry, Physics, Assaying. For 
catalogue, address: The Secretary,
College Station.
DAVID F. HOUSTON, President.

BUSINESS
“EDUCATION

FREE—  1 3 S  —
SCH OUR^IPS

\Cllp this notice and present or sDnd to

DRAUGHON’ S
P R A C n C A L  BUSINESS C O LLEO B
Fort Worth, Austin, Waco, Denison, Okla

homa City or San Antonio 
and receive booklet containing almost 100

PER-
Au luoM _______________ • those

finding most misspelled words In the booklet. Most instructive contest over oondncJt^ Book
let contains letters from bankers and bnsin^ 
men giving reasons why you should attend D. 
P. B. C. Those who fail to get free scholarship 
will, as explained In booklet, get lO cento for 
each misspelled word found. L«t ns tell you 
all about onr edncatlonal contest and our
GREAT SUMMER DISCOUNT

(Clip from Texas Stockmah-Journal, Fort 
Worth

ST, JOSEPH'S 
A C A D E M Y

/
Sherman, Texas»

W ill Open the ‘ first Monday In 
September (Sept. 4). A boarding 
school for young ladies. The 
course of studies embraces all 
the branches of a solid and re
fined education. Large, light, 
well ventilated class rooms, 
spacious play grounds, gymna
sium, music hall and sleeping 
apartments. For further Infor
mation address,

SISTERS OF ST, MARY.

Metropolitan 
Business College

DARBY & RAGLAND, Proprietors, 
Dallas, Texas.

The finest business dollege In the south 
—•pnrlvaled in Texas—unsurpassed In 
America, W’ lite for our elegant catalogue 
—it’s free. Ask about

Chartier’s Electric Shortliand
Baylor University 
College of Medicine

Annual session begins Oct, 1, 1905t new 
college buildings now in course of con
struction; hospital facilities adequate; 
faculty composed of earnest men who are 
experienced teachers. E. G. Eberle, Dean, 
Pharmacy Department, Department of 
Medicine, member of Southern Associa
tion of Medical Colleges; car<to Inter
changeable with other first-class pollegea 
For further information address ,

EDWARD H. CARY, M. D.. Deail. 
__________ Lin* Bldg., Dallas, Texas.

Tennessee, Sweetwater. Pounded In 
1874.
TENNESSEE MILITARY INSTITUTE

On main line of Southern railway. In 
mountains of east Tennessee, the SwiU- 
crland of America Prepares for college, 
the government adedemtes or business. 
Cultured and refined community. South
ern mountain eUAiale. Moderate term*. 
MAJOR O. C. HULVEY. Supt.

d ll COKFEieGE
r o m iP im

National Live Stook AsscKna- 
tion Sends Out Bulletin of 

General Interest

DENVER, CoL, July IK.-^At the last 
annual session of the National Live Stock 
Association the following resolution was 
introduced by Alvin H. Sanders of Chi
cago and unanimously adopted:

“ Whereaa, The government of nearly 
all the countries of continental Europe 
have virtually excluded American live 
stock and live stock products from their 
markets: and,

“ Whereas, This has resulted In a seri
ous reduction In the volume of our for
eign trade; and,

“ Wbcreae, Certain treaties of reclprocl- 
tv calculated to open the doors of said 
markets are now pending In the United 
States senate, the passage of which would 
be of far-reaching and practical benefit 
to the live stock producing interests of 
the United States; be it

“ Resolved. That the central committee 
of this body be requested to give their 
attention to the matter at the earliest 
Dossible opportunity, to the end that said 
markets may be opened to us.”

Mr. Sanders, as chairman of the for
eign markets committee for the National 
Live Stock Association, and Senator W. 
A. Harris, vice president and general 
manager of the association, in conjunc
tion with the executive committee, have 
been working faithfully ever since to 
bring about a conference of all interests 
in favor of reciprocal or fairer trade 
relations with foreign countries. ..y 

The establishment of fairer trade re
lations with foreign nations is a matter 
that affects directly the prosperity of 
every farmer, stock grower and exporter 
in the United States. One by one the 
European governments are tightening the 
coils intended to strangle the American 
export trade in agricultural,products and 
manufactured goods. We are today face 
to face with a new and prohibitive Ger
man tariff designed to keep out every 
oound of American breadstuffs and pro
visions. Retaliation has been tried at 
tremendous cost to our producers and 
manufacturers, and is a failure.

Standing on the broad platform enun
ciated by President McKinley In his last 
soeech at Ruffalo, the undersigned rep
resentative organisations hereby call for 
a general conference upon this subject 
to be held at Chicago. 111., Aug. 15 and 15, 
1906, to urge the wisdom of substituting 
In our foreign relations the principle of 
reciprocity for that of exclusion and re
taliation: National Live Stock Associa
tion. The Com Belt Meat Producers’ As
sociation. National Live Stock Exchange, 
American Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion. the Cattle Raisers’ Association of 
Texas, American Aberdeen-Angus Breed
ers’ Association, American Galloway 
Breeders’ Association, American Hereford 
Breeders’ Asoclatlon, Millers’ National 
Federation, Board of Trade of the City 
of Chicago, Chicago Commercial Associa
tion. Illlnpis Manufacturers’ Association, 
National Association of Agricultural Im
plements and Vehicle Manufacturers.

We bare not whether the future of 
our foreign trade be safe-guarded by 
means of direct reciprocity treaties or 
under the provisions of a fairly drawn 
maxlmum-and-minimum tariff law under 
the terms of which the government could 
directly negotiate advantageous Interna
tional form of the underlying principle of 
conceding something to such nations os 
will concede valuable trading rights to 
ourselves.

This matter is up to the stockmen, and 
every organization—be It large or small— 
Is cordially Invited to send such number 
of delegates to this conference as you 
deem necessary in order to properly pre
sent your views upon this great commer
cial problem—possibly the most Important 
single issue before the American people

CARLISLE MILTIARY ACADEMY
A High - Grade 
School Stands ter 
best Instruction, 
discipline, physical 
development. For 
two y3ars We have 
had all the board
ing boys we could 
a c c o m m o date, 
though we build 
last year sixteen 
rooms for boys.

Write early for 
particulars and fine 

,  catalogue.
J. M. CARLISLE, A. M.. LL. D., 

Arlington. Texas.

Stockmen!
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Studebaker
That Name Stands for Sound ^ork

r '

Our Line is Very Complete 
Never Better

If You Contemplate Buying a Wagon, Runabout, 
Phaeton, or a Vehicle or Harness of A n y  Kind 
let us Hear from you« We will be glad to send 

you photos and prices

Studebaker Bros. Mf^ Co.,
J. M. TAYLOR, Mgr»

317-319 E lm  Street DDlIIolS, TexOLS

at the present time.
The time has cohie when the matter 

of obtaining broader markets for the 
surplus products of our farms and fac
tories, and the guaranteeing of the mar
kets that we are at present enjoying— 
must receive serious consideration.

Kindly advise me at the earliest pos
sible date as to the number of your dele
gates, so tkat the roll may be made up 
at the earliest possible date and arrange
ments made for hall commensurate with 
the probable size of the meeting.

The time is short; hence, prompt ac
tion is urged. It is expected that the 
railroads will grant reduced rates—which 
will be duly advertised.

J, H. GWINN, ' 
Secretary.

MADERA CAMP MEETING
Time has no stopping and with tire
less tread marches on, making great 
future events matters of the past.

The past, which we cannot recall, 
yet which memory holds up before us 
like a bright star, ever fascinating and 
enticing.

That which we have looked forward 
to and planned for, the great camp 
meeting o f the cowboys in Madera 
canyon has come and gone. Here in 
this stronghold of nature where God 
has cleaven a gorge majestic splen
dor through-the grea A iountalns, these 
n8ble sons of Qod met in cowboy fash
ion to worship the One whom has made 
such a picturesque place.

The solemn gradleur o f the old can
yon and its natural solitude is made 
intensely picturesque by the little city 
of white.

The great tabernacle In the center 
With Its cluster of white tents strewn 
up and down the canyon, the great 
number of vehicles and the groups and 
pairs of gayly dressed people serve 
to form a scene of charming reality. 
Our route to Madera lay through the 
green hills of our own camp ground by 
the pretty little town ^  Fort Davis, 
where the cliff-bound points put out 
Into the town and the old adobe gov
ernment buildings crumbling from age 
stand for yet a little while as memo
ries of the old poineer days and down 
the great natural pass between Fort 
Davis and points from the north and 
east, the canyon of clear running 
water, Lympla canyon.

With Bill Jone, Otis Finley, Dee Mc- 
Anelly and families, with many others, 
we, the Evans and Means families, have 
Just had one of our finest trips.

The long procession of vehicles and 
horseback riders wended Its way 
around and across the many curves In 
the long canyon and beneath the giant 
cottonwoods.

The millions of rocks which form the 
bluffs on each side put outward and 
upward like great fingers.

In a beautiful place where the can
yon spreads out Into a fine valley our 
chuck boxes were thrown open and a 
great supper we had Of It.

Here under God’s own canopy with 
the Stars to twinkle In oUr faces While 
we slept and the great moon to cast 
Its silvered beams over us, these slxty- 
two souls slept the sleep of the weary.

On the afternoon of the next day our

chain o f wagons and carriages came 
climbing Into the little valley o f the 
campers. Driving our vehicles into 
close proximity on our old camping 
spot we stripped our teams of the har
ness In less time than it takes to write 
It.

Old friends, dear old friends, friends 
ofthe open range days, came up from 
the various camps and shook us warm
ly by the hand.

The old cowboys who used to be to
gether BO much on the great round-ups 
of the country can now only see each 
other at these meetings. Too many 
fences.

Geo. W. Truett of Dallas, that great 
soul preacher, gave us his sermons 
direct from his big loving heart. How 
noble It is to see a great soul like his 
fight the devil and lealously strive to 
bring lost man back to God. To the 
clear pool up the canyon were led the 
believing souls and by that noble ser
vant of God, Ll R. Millican, were put 
under the water In Christ’s own death.

Our beloved brother, B. H, Carroll, 
that great giant, pientally, physically 
and morally, was In our midst, and 
gave us some of his learned sermons.

Bro. J. C. Murkett, the cowboy 
preacher, was there and gave us a 
fine sermon on the power of prayer.

Bro. Balnea o f Alpine was there, alsg 
several other preachers whos name* 
I did not learn.

Bro. A. S. Bunting, the meeting’s 
manager, was ready to meet all emer
gencies at all timen.

The Hon. H. E. Crowley of Midland, 
of our party, bad to lea.ve us to be on 
hand for cases at court. His charm
ing lady and daughter and lady friend, 
also of our crowd, had to go back by 
Toyah.

The sad good-byes had to be said at 
last and these 500 or more friends de
parted to every point of the compass.

May we all meet again.
WILL P. EVANS.

Valentine, Texes.

INDICTED FOR C A T T L E  FRAUDS
A Kansas City dispatch says; TtaH 

grand Jury today returned Indictments 
against William A Towers, a catUo- 
man, on a charge of fraud, and Carl 
H. Rlghtmire, Bruce Relchelderfer, 
and Charles Wiggins, weighmasters 
at the Kansas City stock yards.

Mr. Towers is alleged to have bof. 
rowed $30,000 from a Kansas City 
brokerage firm on a herd of cattle.in 
Bent county, Colo., which, it IS charg
ed, he had alfeady mortgaged. It is 
also charged that the herd did not 
contain 2000 cattle, the number repre
sented when the loan was negotiated.

The weighmasters are charged with 
conspiring with certain traders to de
fraud cattle dealers by a system of 
underweights and overweights. Among 
the traders who so conspired with the 
weighmasters, it Is alleged in the in
dictment, were Cyrus Van, J. J. Mil
ler, Henry Nichols, A. J. Judy, and 
George M. Wright, partners under tba 
firm name of Van A Wright.

Thè largest school of Bookkeeping. 
Business Training, Shorthand, Type
writing and Telegraphy In the »outh. 
Nine hundred and fifty-i\lne students 
the past year. No vacation. No 
charge for placing graduates In posi
tions. Beautifully Illustrated cata-' 
logue mailed free. Write for It. Tyler 
Commercial College, Dept. F, Tyler, 
Texas.

BARGAIN IN LUMBER
FOR lALK CitEAF. LUMBER THAT HAS BEEN USED IN THE C'UN- 
STRUCTfON OF BUILDINGS| ALSO SBCOND-CLASS NEW LUMBER. 
IF INTEAES’TED, WRITE MB.

BOB H U N T, CO N R O E, TE X A S
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T H E  TE X A S  STOCKM AN.JOU R NAL'

T C Y I C  C T f lP Y U iU  IflI lD M á l hands of a few men whose every acquiring three million acres of land in
I C A A u  U 1 U u A n lA ll 'J U U ll l lA L i pecuniary interest requires them to ad- any part of the United Staten

vanee the rates to the utmost limit pos- The beef trust, so-called, Ut not one- 
l '̂ORT we»RTH, VBXAS, slble. It should be under governmental hundredth part as dangerous as a large

y - ■ ~ supervision. land company would be.
Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour- The twenty-eight hour law, In other Three million acres of land ought to be 
nal with the West Texas Stockman, words, llie law which requires cattle to able to support three millions of people. 
I^bliahed every Tuesday by The be unloaded at the end of twenty-eight That is what land is for. With a land 
Btockman Publishing Co., incorporated, hours without regard to the will of either company owning three million acres of
— ■■■■■ •— ' • —------------------ the railroad or the shipper, as it is now land three or four thousand employes
XIBO. A. MeElAOHIK..................... Bdltor enforced is working a very sérious hard- would be the limit of the number of peo-
- ship not to the railroads, but to the cat- ple the land would support.

OFOTCB OF PUBUCATIOÍ1 owners of the cattle. There is no need to get excited over
The action of the association in the dl- ihe large ranches which are in existence. 

TS2LEGRAM COMPANY rection ( f enlarging our foreign markets They will be split up in time to find sep-
Port Worth, Texas. . should have tht unqualified support of the crate estates for sons and daughters and

~    “ cattle growers over the entire United nmny will be sold to settlers; but if the
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: States. The failure on the part of the tendency to enlargement and consollda-

One Tear in Advance.....................  ll.BO senate' to approve of the reciprocity tion was very strong It would have to be
■— — t.-eatlea negotiated some years ago with resisted by requiring the sale of the land
Make all Remittances Payable and Ad- France and other foreign countries, be- whenever the population Is thick enougn

dress all Business Letters to THE cau.«»o It would interfere with the busl- to require It.
STOCKMAN PUB CC Port Worth, ness of a few manufacturers In the east- We hope the many statutes which the 
Texas * ** states whoso senators practically con- state of Texas has passed Includes one

. ___________________ .trol the senate, is likely to work very which will stop any new company acqulr-
!¡r7 ~  T“  serious hardship to western cattle grow- ^ng three million acres of land, no matter

iinr« K ♦»r? n’t Wort 3"«* *»»8 Dlovokcd a disposition to re- bow much money they have to pay for It.
.Worth’ Texas under the act of con- taJiate by advancing tariffs, by increasing ^"d we hope also that the press of the 
gress of March S. 1870. ^be restrictions, and thus shutting our ®tate will raise its voice against it.

■ ■ I  I ' meats out of foreign markets, particular- have said before and expect to
~  ^  .  Jy from Germany. say many times again, the only monopoly

Cattle Haieers« AsMciktlea o f Texas. seems to us that the Texas assocla- monopoly In land. Further-
OPFlCBRSi tlon has covered the ground quite fully, " ’ ore, we say to our friends and patrons:

President-JV W Turney..........El Paso and the cattle associations in the corn “ Hold on to your land like grim death
First Vlee Prea__Ike T Prvor ..  raising states would do well to give their ^ twenty-five years from

da« Ánfnnia Congressmen similar advice and their sen- Independent
ators similar instructions.—Wallace’s foundation In life. Crazy legislation will

Bocood Vice Pres.—Richard Walsh Former. likely stop other employments from
T>nlndura _ . . . . .  . being of any permanent value.—National

„  ..............................................  ™ Raisers* Association of parmer and St^kman.
Bscretary—John T. L ytle ..F ort Worth Tejías Is engaged In a great work, and Just what there is In the proposed Texas 
Treasurer—S. B. Burnett. .Fort Worth  ̂ ^ork that Is Inuring to the benefit Liebig Meat Company no one In this sec-
--- ----------------------------------------------------------- of everv stock raiser In the entire south- appears to know. The

THHJ ORKICIAL ORGAN ^  ^ g e n t l e m a n  negotiating the Texas end ofuest. All the fights for reform that are the proposition has made his headquarters 
FuRy appreciating the efrorts pending were begun In Texas, and In San Antonio and has not yet put hlm-

put forth by Stockman- everv one of them is the ereat touch with North Texas Interests
Journal in furthering the in- _  _  , , . , except to address a communication to the
tereBts of tho c&ttlo Industry Cattle Raisers Association of Texas, Cattle Raisers' Association of Texas, In
In general and the Cattle Rais- which has been the leader In every effort which he set forth something of the
ers’ Association of Texas in been made to brine- about an announced prospectus of his company. Itparticular, and believing that tnai na.s been made to bring about an expected that he would come here in
said Stockman-Journal Is In all amelioration of existing conditions. person to explain the matter more fully,
respects representative of the The men who are In charge of the af- but up to this time he has failed to do
inter^ts It champions, and of the association are able and so. The general Impression seems to be
reposing confluence In Its man- i „11 « ♦ „ that it Is a plan to interest the Texasagement to In future wisely l regressive. They are keenly aJlve to the producers In a new form of the pro-
and discreetly champion the be.st Interests of the stockmen as a whole, posed Independent packing proposition,
interests of the Cattle Raisers they are making evei-y edge cut that There Is no question but that the ob-
by^'Tn^exe'cutw? m eeting"^;:: o?
scmblcd, endorsQ tlio j^llclcs i.ftiitsj ^ill ñcccpt no form of com* land In Texss will be very líir^ely sus*
of said paper, adopt It as the promise. If a thing Is not right they talned by public sentiment In this state, 
official organ of this Assocla- ^ade right. Making It Just a While the people of Texas are broad and
tion, and eemmend It to tho 11**,,, KottA,. «noT̂ A,. »».a liberal In their views and subscribe verymembership as such. better will not answer the purpose, largely to the proposition that a man Is

Done by ordor of the Execu- There must be a return to those prlncl- entitled to own all he Is able to pay for,
Uve Committee, In the City of pies that are just and right before the they realize that the acquirement of such
Fort ^Vorth, Oils Marcb 18* ^ ; » n t m lar^e bodies of land either bv an in-lanr men who are leading the association will uuun-.s iduu emier uy an

u 1 1 dividual or a corporation must operate as
~ - -------------—-—- ■ ■ ----  -■ ■ down the cudgels. serious detriment to the development

T RAVELING REPRESENTATIVE t Prom the fact that Impositions were and upbuilding of the state. There has
Colonel C. C. Poole Is the duly author- borne for a time without any big com- been much friction developed along these

ized traveling representative of this paper, piaint was misconstrued by those who Í*"®®and as such has full authority to collect . , generally been settled by the passing
subscription accounts and contract ad- “®®*̂  laying th^ hand of enforced of big ranches and other large bodies of
venlslng. tribute heavily upon the live stock in- land so held, there is a very strong senti-

TliXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL. di'strv of the country. Lulled Into a sen.se Texas against any and all forms
- . .c ' . 1 .X . of land monopoly.of fancied security by the manifest In- There are portions of Texas In which

CATTLE RAISERS difference of the cattlemen, the impost- the ownership of large bodies of land is
The Texas Cattle Raisers’ A.ssoclation tions were laid on heavier than ever un- imperative for ranching purposes, but 

is sending out to their congressmen both til the bruised worm turned. Never be-
in the senate and the house a very Im- , _ , , tv n t i ** unfit for other purposes. Where these
portant and Interesting circular, direct- history of the great live stock conditions prevail the big ranches are a
Ing thciTi to secure loglslRtion covering inclmstry hns tbore been Bucb grest fixture 3.nd will reniGin in successful 
three subjects: First, amendments to unanimity prevailing, and all down the operation for generations to come. But
the Interstate commerce law, which will ung the producers are oresentlne a solid that section of the state su.sceptl-empower the interstate commerce com- producers are presenting a solid ble to development agriculturally or from
mission not to fix rates for the entire riot only against further aggression, a stockfarm standpoint, the big land
country (no one has even suggested that), but to correct all of the existing evils and owners are readily yielding to the se- 
but to enable them to revise rates which abuses. The big campaign of educationuuoii comnlRint flnrf Invc^tiff'itinn 1̂  ̂ cfln Qollflr srid 3.rc cBSniTig in tndr hold
i^lind to be unjust. unreasoLble or other- inaugurated has not been ing.s. In counties given over entirely to
Wise In violation of any one of the pro- without its reward. The people all over the ranching industry a few years ago the 
visions of the intei-state commerce law, tho country have been awakened to the 
these rates to bo put in force at once. Tn r̂-ie condition of affairs and such ores-this connection the association calls at- ‘  ̂ ®on<amon of affairs, and such pres ^he grass is being plowed up to m ^ e
tentioix to the fact that it has been dlli- brought to bear upon their room for the westward spread of the
gonly prosecuting a case before the com- representatives In congiess that it Is al- civilizing Influence of the Plow. Stock-
S ‘̂ i°"it'^wiU*''be*^''mii\l^ tuajBddB vCpBaa iilg"th?bett p?íslble o í "  of the IdtuTuoti
with ’judicial lltU^lon’^ M c h  wni «ten d  "  very determined effort to grant by selling off their for̂ ^̂ ^̂  in
over an Indefinite period, and that pending necessary relief so far as lies within its tracts to suit the actual settler
that delay the cattle raisers will be out power. The Cattle Raisers’ Association la

a noble and very effective work. to a ve ií íargé extent, and^there
ia"„.aT ?  i„A°  ̂ A ,--------------------- -------  P

bel^*from  20 to^30*^r h\!l^er *tĥ ín DANGERS OF LAND MONOPOLY owners are all either selling or preparing
i v e " * , S  io f í a  riom w ,  do not ltno„ what there may he In “  » '  O'“" '
similarly situated territory in the north- It, but It was reported from Fort Worth, ...................
»ndltlins.'^™***'^ »ervlce under similar ^exas. on June 14. that a company has INDEPENDENT IDEA DEAD

Second, they urge an amendment to the ^ prospectus for the establish- . , t  ,oows as though the inde-
twenty-elght hour law. an antiquated law Is a dead i^sue
which the department of agriculture is capUaJ stock of li.500.000 or more. said R^hard Me^link of Denver, who
now enforcing rigidly, and which from the The proposed company is to be known spent ̂ Friday In Fort Worth
Texan stand^int entails a loss of from 5»̂ « Texas Liebig Meat Company, lim- “1 have always hoped that It would
•io «Oft „A- „A. ow.., ____ Ited. meet with ultimate success, and at one
injury to the catUe They wish the limit The prospectus states that the purpose time it appeared as though there was a 

to of the company Is to conduct the business possibility of It materializing. I refer
neve it to he t i t  Ü  Of ^  manufacture. to the time that It was announced that

*** * The company proposes to acquire a the old Kansas City plant had been leased
free-bold estate of 3,000.000 acres of and work of Installing new machinery 

Third, they urge legislative action to se- ranches located In Texas and the Indian was to commence right away. This was
cure as extensive and wide a market as and Oklahoma territories, with good the last heard from the scheme, and I am
possible in foreign countries for live stock ranges, to enable the company to raise under the Impression that It has falle.-i 
and for the products of live stock, be- and fatten all or nearly all the cattle re- completely.
lloving that foreign trade In farm prod- qulred, thereby placing the company in “ Now-, while I believe In an independ- 
ucts hag been much restricted, partly position to carry on active operations the ent plant, I was doubtful of success of
by high tariff on manufactured goods year round, with cattle in the best coniH- the venture as proposed, for the simple
producing retaliation, partly because of tion at all tlmea reason so many people were apparently at
bispection and regulation in foreign coun- The capacity is given at 1,000 cattle per the head of It; and. again, because they 
tries, and partly because of failure on the day. It is stated that the management of gave as their cardinal reason for estab- 
part of the senate to approve of reel- the company will be in the hands of gen- llshing the plant the breaking up of com- 
prcclty treaties negotiated some yean Uemen who have long been Identified petition. I am heartily In favor of an 
«go. with the state and who are known as hav- independent plant, one having a large

\v'e believe the Texas cattle raisers have ing a thoroughly practical acquaintance capacity, 'sufficient to effect In a. cer- 
voiced itk the above the sentiments of all with the cattle business and of the public, tain measure the output of all the plants. 
Intelligent and well Informed cattle grow- The location of the plant Is not given A small plant would prove to be one of 
ers in all secUons of the United States, nor the names of the parties at the head the most gigantic failures ever known. It
The entire country needs an amendment of'the company. J. Ormorrod of New could not efféct the handling of the prod-
to the hiterstate commerce law, which York was the only name mentioned In tict, and would be smothered by the corn- 
will take It out of the power of the connection with the venture and we have blnatlom
heads of half a dozen of the leading sys- no Information concerning him. . ’"The chief things to be - considered In
toms to »«y on what conditions stockmen We have often said in theee columns an Independent plant Is the size, location, 
shall havn the rMbt to use the highways that the only monopoly that we fear is managemenL plan of operation and own- 
of the country. Bach a tremendous pow- a land monopoly. ershlp. I have named the essentials In
•r as this not bo penaittod to lodge We are totally ̂ posed to any company ttm order of importance. As to the slzê

success or failure will depend practically 
on the size and capacity of an Independ
ent plant. If It is sufficiently large that 
Its output will Interfere with the combi
nation, so that its buyers can bid on 
stock in competition with the trust, there 
is a chance of making the venture a 
financial success and thereby re-estab
lish competition. A small plant could not 
do this, and would be sure to di  ̂ a nat
ural death. ^

“ Its capacity should be much larger 
than any one individual packing plant in 
the world, for the simple reason that it 
would have to create a market for its 
products and on a small scale it could not 
succeed. With a plant of this enormous 
size, the cities of the United States would 
raise large bonuses to attract the en
terprise, and this would help some to
wards financing the project.

“ The location should be In the center 
of the cattle raising country, and built 
in the neighborhood where other pack
ing plants are operating, so that the 
stockmen could ship, to this point and 
have the benefit of the competition. Per
sonally I would like to see such a plant 
built at Denver, but at the same time I 
am free to confess that it would not be 
the best location for an Independent plant 
that had for one of its purposes, the 
breaking up of the pricking combination. 
Neither should it go to Amarillo, or some 
Dolnt where there is no other plant; this 
would be business suicide. I candidly 
believe that the first plant should be 
erected in Fort Worth, for the reason that 
I believe that it will in time become the 
headquarters of the packing industry for 
the southwest.

“ The management should consist of a 
manager who has successfully managed 
a plant for the combination. It would 
cost money to get a man of this kind, but 
no other should be considered for a min
ute. Only experienced men should be em
ployed, and the new firm should pay a 
larger wage than is paid by the combina
tion, so that it could have the pick of all 
the men engaged in the packing business. 
This rule I think should apply to every 
man in the workings of the plant.

“ It should be operated along the same 
lines as the combination plants are be
ing operated for the reason that this plan 
is a proven one, and no experiments 
should be tried until the plant earns suf
ficient money to try the experiments with 
its own profits.

“ Lately comes the ownership. This 
will be, of course, a stock company the 
same as all the rest. But I do not be
lieve that an effort should be made to 
distribute this amount In small sums 
among the stockmen of the country. 
Such as want to take stock should be al
lowed to do so. but the plan should be so 
full of business that It would appeal to 
the capitalists of the country and to the 
government.

“ The stockihen of the country will 
never subscribe sufficient funds to erect 
and operate a packing plant, and just so 
long as the promoters depend upon this 
plan they will not succeed. If the plan 
can be made so alluring that capital will 
not be afraid, I am sure that the federal 
government could be Induced to assist 
the business with either a subsidy or an 
investment. When this had been done 
capital would then come to the aid of 
the promoters.

“ In conclusion. I think the plant will 
some day be built along this line, as I 
believe it is the only plan by which it 
can be built.

“ It is also the only way that the trust 
will ever be broken. The government 
may succeed In causing some trouble, and 
It may appe.ar for awhile as though they 
have succeeded In breaking It up, but 
they will continue to pay a fixed price 
for cattle until they find that In order to 
get the stuff they will have to pay the 
price that the cowman can get from the 
independent plant.”

DECLINE IN CATTLE VALUES
The arraignment of the beef trust by 

C. E. Russell of Chicago that has been 
appearing serially In Everybody’s Maga
zine is concluded In the current number 
of that publication. From the concluding 
chapters we extract the following;

In the three years ending Jan. 1, 1905, 
the value of the beef cattle of the United 
States declined $163.000,000. I call atten
tion to this fact, officially reported. It 
is pivotal. 'rhe whole discussion turns 
upon it. The value of cattle has de
clined. Has the price of meat to the 
consumer declined? I print tables from 
the retail markets of different cities. They 
do not show that meat has become cheap
er. They show that it has become stead
ily dearer.

Here, then, is the great, significant 
truth we are to face: The cost of the
raw material has diminished. The price 
ot the finished product has Increasedv

In the history of commerce no such 
condition has existed without designed 
and abnormal control and manipulation. 
Without abnormal manipulation no such 
condition would be possible, if the cost 
of the raw material and the coat of the 
finished product had kept some measure 
of relative pace, one ignorant or blind to 
the operations of this trust might assert 
that raw material and finished product 
together has merely taken part In a 
world’s wide movement of rising prices. 
No one can say that now. The discrep
ancy Is too glaring. The raw material Is 
cheaper; the finished product is dearer. 
In view of this fact, what shall we think 
of those laborious arguments by which 
a government department tries to show 
that this trust is no trust, that the pack
ers’ profits are very small, that the public 
has no reason to complain? 'Vt’Tiere are 
the "books" now that will explain cheap 
cattle and dear beef? And of what value 
are any “ reports” against the certal.n, 
plain dollar-and-cents experience of ev^ry 
householder In the country?

There can be no question as to the d»>
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precUtlon of cattle values during the past 
—three years. That Is a fact that has beiH 

too painfully apparent to the producer« 
of the country to admit of the peradven- 
ture of a doubt. It is a condition that 
has been keenly felt from Maine to Cali
fornia, and in no other section has its 
blighting influence been more manifest 
than right here in the great range coun
try of the southwest. As Texas is the 
greatest producer of beef cattle of any 
state in the union, Texas has experienced 
the greatest losses, and those losses have 
been sufficient to alnaost paralyze the 
range cattle Industry of this state. It 
win be remembered that during the meet
ing of the Cattle Raslers’ Association of 
Teezas in this city last March A. B. Rob
ertson, a leading West Texas cattleman, 
in speaking of the situation, said that few 
cattlemen in Texas would care to continue 
in business if convinced that the prevail
ing conditions could and would not soon 
be remedied.

It is true that conditions have since Im
proved to some extent and there has been 
some appreciation in cattle values. But 
as a matter of fact, the producing cat
tlemen of the southwest still firmly be
lieve they are being continually mulcted 
In the marketing of their stock. They 
believe the markets of the country are 
completely under the domination of the 
big packers and they will cling to that 
belief until the*-e is utter and complete 
amelioration of the conditions complained 
of. There is hope extant that the recent 
indictments returned at Chicago will re
sult in the complete breaking up of the 
a-leged combination, and if this proves to 

A|bc the case it is believed that permanent 
^If-icijTOrty will return to the live-stock In- 

Ausrry of the country, but a few of the 
leading cattlemen are taking a very pessi

mistic view of the situation. They be-
' e that those Indictments will result in 
permanent relief, and there is nothing 

to be done but to wind up their affairs 
an.l get out of the beef producing busi
ness.

The trials of the' parties under Indict
ment will not occur until some time 
during the fall and winter, and during the 
Irterlm there is nothing that can be done 
but wait and indulge in the blessings of 
hope. All this does not remedy the pre
vailing discrepancy in the price of beef on 
the hoof and beef on the block, however. 
That difference still remains.

HORSE HUNT PLANNEP
Stockmen of Routt and Rio Blanco 

counties, in the western part of the state, 
for several years have been trying to 
get rid of a big band of wild horses that 
inhabit the extreme northwestern part of 
the state and are the cause of endless 
trouble, says the Denver Record-Stock- 
man. It is claimed that there are at least 
4.000 head in the numerous bands that 
roam that section, and every horse that 
once gets loose adds to the number. It 
is claimed that mares even break away 
from fenced pastures when the call of the 
w'lld comes from the stallion leading one 
of these bands, and once they get in one 
of these wild bunches they are hopelessly 
lost and become as wild as the worst of 
them.

Efforts to round up these horses have 
resulted in a few hundred being captured. 
l3ut It Is claimed the herds are Increasing 
notwithstanding these efforts. A number 
of big stockmen in the western pait of 
the state have had so many losses that 
they are openly advocating that these 
wild horses be killed off and that a hunt 
be organized to have them shot, as the 
only practicable method of ridding that 
section of this constant menace. Indeed, 
it is claimed that several outfits have al
ready Instructed their men to shoot these 

^  horses wherever found. The new stock 
association organized at Hayden last week 
has under consideration the matter of a.sk- 
Ing the state board of stock inspection 
commissioners for permission to organize 
a general hunt to wage a war of exter
mination on these animals. Speaking 
of the matter yesterday, Mr. McOrlllis, 
secretary of the board, said;

‘’While the hoard would be very glad 
to see these wild horses captured or de
stroyed, they would natnrallv hesitate 
about giving such a wild ” license to 
slaughter them for fear that it might he 
the cause of other horses being shot. 
There is one plan, however, that might 
produce results, and that is to kill off 
the stallions. These wild horses are di
vided into small hands of mares, each led 
by a stallion. If the stallions could he 
killed off I belieye that the mares could 
be rounded up more readily and as breed
ing would thus be stopped to large extent, 
there would he a chance to sw>on get rid 
of the nuisance. I believe the hoard 
would he wlllinir to grant that much of 
authority at least.”

It is probable that the matter will he 
broueht to the official attention of the 
board very shorly.

experiment stations named and can doubt
less be had by addressing either Professor 
Morgan at Kno«ville or Professor W . R. 
Dodson, director of the experiment station 
at Baton Rouge.

Texas fever has been the bane of the 
cattle industry in the south and has gone 
more to prevent the development of beef 
production and dairying in that section 
than all other causes combined. Professor 
Morgan by a careful and patient study of 
the habits and life history of the tick 
which conveys this disease from one ani
mal to another, has been able to work 
out an entirely practicable method of rid
ding a farm of these ticks. The method 
is exceedingly simple and Inexpensive and 
can be practiced on practically any farm 
in the south. It is to be hoped that farm
ers throughout the south will take advan
tage of the knowledge Professor Morgan 
gives them. W. J. SPILLMAN,
Agriculturist. United States Department

of Agriculture.

It always pays
to tnc good material for making clothes. A  triBe more {a 
the beginning meant better quality, more wear, finer print- 
Ing, latter colort, prettier pattemt, and greater aatitCiiction 
at long at the drctt lattt.

SImpaoD-Bddyatoae Priats fill all thete requirements 
and give the individuality to a dress that every woman ap
preciates.

Our ideas of quality are high and we live up to them.
Every piece of prints is thoroughly inspected before it icaves 
our hands. This it  why our calicoes have been the Stand«

. *fd of the United States for 62 years.
1 . Great variety of patterns in blacks, Black-and- 

A  ^h'^^t-Greyt, Light Indigo Bluet, Shepherd

^ w ^  W | ^ /| X  Q  h  dealers.

n K l lN  A ^  The Cddyitone M fj Co (Sole Makers) Philadelphia ^
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The Man with the Plow is Driv
ing Out the Man with 

the Herds

THE FEVER TICK
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 21.—Editor 

Stockman-Journal: The south is again to 
be congratulated on a piece of experiment 
station work which Is hardly second In 
Importance to any piece of work done In 
the countrj'. L refer to the recent bulletin 
on "The Texas Fever Cattle Tick,”  by 
Professor H. A. Morgan, formerly of the 
Louisiana experiment station at Baton 
Rouge, and now director of the Tennessee 
experlnihnt station at Knoxville. This 
bulletin has been Lssued by both p i the

STOCK FOR SALE
Going out of the business.
The time to buy is when a man wants 

to sell.
Herd of 75 Registered Shorthorns.
Twelve good Jacks.
One hundred' unbroke aeldings.
Three hundred unbroke mares.
Liberal terms to responsible buyers.

HARRY LAKDA.
New Braunfels, Texas.

AUSTIN, Texas, July 22.—There 
promises to be llvelj^blddlng for the 
state lands which are to be placed upon 
the market SepL 1. Thousands of let
ters of Inquiry concerning these lands 
and the method to be followed In pur
chasing them have reached J. J. Ter
rell, state land commissioner, during 
the past four weeks. The inquiries 
come from people from every part of 
the United States. The 6,000,000 acres 
which are to be sold should provide 
homes for several thousand families. 
Many Texas people will compete for 
these western tracts. While the mini
mum price Is SI per acre, It is expected 
that much of the land will bring con
siderably more than that price. Six 
million acres is a large area, although 
it does not seem so large when com
pared with the big dimensions of Tex- 
a.s. The state of Delaware has an area 
of only 1,200,000 .acres. The land which 
Texas Is to sell Sept. 1 Is, therefore, 
four times as large as Delaware. It 
Is twice as large as Connecticut and Is 
larger than Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire and New Jersey.

After disposing of this 6.000,000 
acres Texas will still have 12,000,000 
acres of her own land under lea.se.

The disposing of 6,000,000 acres to 
actual settlers will be another step 
toward the effacement of the big cattle 
ranches In Texas. There are many 
stockmen who will be unable to carry 
on their business after the expiration 
of leases of the land In question. Some 
of them are seeking new territory In 
Mexico: others are going to Ari
zona and New Mexico. The day o f big 
ranches In Texas is over. The Irrlga- 
tlonist and the stock farmer are taking 
their place with a rapidity that must 
be really alarming to the old time 
cowman.

The big stockmen have even lost 
their old friends, the railroads. The 
fact has developed that the Texas rail
roads. at least some of them, do not 
want his business. Judge T. J. Free
man, general attorney of the Texas and 
Pacific, in his argument before the in
terstate commission recently on the 
subject of freight rates on live stock 
frankly stated that the Texa.s and Pa
cific did not care for cattle traffic; that 
that road would prefer that no ship
ments of live stock from the big 
r.anches be made over It: that it does 
not encourage the live stock business 
on its line because the traffic is not 
a satisfactory thing for the road. This 
is not a new nositlon for the Tex.as 
and Paeifio. Judge Freeman and other 
representatives of that road have told 
the Texas railroad commission the same 
thing sever.al times. In dlsctisslng this 
suh.lect with the Record correspondent 
while here recently Judge Freeman 
said that the railroads realized that 
the big ranches and large cattle ship
pers belong to the times that arp^past. 
They must go the way of the buffalo 
and the Indian and giv’e room to the 
advance of the agrlcultiirist and stock 
farmer. These big stockmen, he said, 
are contending every inch of their 
ground.—blit they must succumb to the 
inevitable. He said that the Texas 
and Pacific would welcome the day 
when the territory in West Texas 
through which it nnsses is settled with 
stock farmers with their fat cattle and 
farm products. There is money In that 
kind of traffic for railroads, he said, 
but there Is nothing In the l>lg cattle 
shipments from the ranches.

Editor Stockmaji-Joumal:
Last Tuesday evening at 4:10 o’clock X 

boarded the Frisco train. My first stop 
was at Granburj’. Early next morning 
the streets were Jammed with wagons, 
hacks and buggies, full of country people, 
to take In the annual reunion of old set
tlers and old soldiers at the grounds set 
apart for this occasion one mile north of 
the court house. Ample provision had 
been made In advance looking to the com
fort of any and all who might attend. 
Several large galvanized tanks with water 
and ice for the thirsty and a pit covered 
with fat, juicy beef. Eiverybody cam® 
with well filled baskets and boxes with 
something good to eat. These reunions 
are real old-time love feasts and everyone 
that attends ^̂ es with his neighbor to 
have everyone enjoy the occasion.

Several speeches were made before din
ner by local orators. At 2 o’clock Hon. 
Thomas J. Powell, mayor of Fort Worth, 
was introduced and for one hour and a 
half the audience paid him the closest at
tention. He was roundly applauded sev
eral times during his great effort. I 
thought It the best speech I have had the 
pleasure of hearing In many years. I 
heard many old veterans and the younger 
generation also exclaim: “ Let us put our
hands together, bring him out and elect 
him to represent us In congress.” All I 
could say was; “Amen.”  I wa.s’'much 
amused at some of the old veterans. They 
declared that he must be one of our 
speakers hereafter whenever we meet. 
Yes. Mayor Powell has made a big repu
tation for himself with everyone who 
heard him.

The Itasca brass band dispensed sweet 
music day and night. The parade was a 
grand affair, every business in Granbury 
being represented. Everyone on the 
grounds seemed to have plenty of money 
and was spending It freely. It was tre- 
mendou.sly warm, hence the lemonade 
stand^ were worki^d to death. It looked 
like all the country people came loaded 
with melons and peaches.

The corn crop In Hood and Erath Is a 
bumper one. l think it is the best I have 
seen in years in these counties. Very lit
tle grain is threshed yet on account of 
so much rain. Cotton Is very promising 
also, yet a little late. All the farmers 
are loaded with a fine forage crop also, 
which insures plenty of hogs and hominy 
In this country.

My next stop was at Dublin, one among 
the be.st towns on this road. Crops of all 
kinds are fine here. The town Is full of 
peaches, melons and all kinds of garden 
tiuek. The merchants report business 
fi.srt class and the people prosperous gen-*" 
erally. There has been no lack of rain 
here this season. The stockmen report 
fine grass and fat stock. The town is 
busy preparing for the ex-Confederate re
union, to take place here Aug. 2, 3 and 4. 
This will eclipse anything of the kind ever 
held here before. Everybody Is Invited 
to come and have a good time. Eminent 
speakers from a distance will be here to 
scrape the skies with orator/.

At Coleman City, Coleman county, on 
Aug. 17, 18 and 19, the big barbecue takes 
place. Coleman county people never do 
anything by halves, and I expect to got 
fat those throe days. Dave Parker, Jim 
Balem, Thorn Brown and several other of

my old friends and their good wlvea 
always attend such occasions with well- 
filled baskets and boxes with all kinds 
of cakes, pies, preserves, all home-made, 
to say nothing of big, fat yellow-legged 
chickens* and melons. Now, Mr. Editor,
If you think I would not axx^pt an In
vitation to partake of those good things 
you are widely mistaken, and beside that,
I am going home with them and stay • 
W’eek, whether they ask me or not.

My next stop was at Comanche, wher«
I have seen more good mules today than 
any town I have stopped at. . Yes, they 
reminded me of old Missouri mulea. Crops 
of all kinds in Comanche county are su
perb, fine grass and all kinds of stock 
are fat. A fine rain fell here-last night, 
which is hard on haymakers and thresh
ers. Very little of the wheat and oats 
have been threshed up to date, owing to 
so much rain. I am informed that this 
county has the best com crop ever known 
here.

, I paid a short visit to my old friend, 
William Martin, one mile north of th® 
cf urt house, lie  has something over three 
hundred acres in cultivation and has the 
finest orchard in the county. He ha« 
sixty acres In fruit trees in a fine state of 
cultivation. It consists of plunks of sev
eral varieties, peaches, apples, apricots, 
pears, Japanese persimmons^ figs, etc. 
Mr. Martin can now sit back and enjoy 
the fruits of his labor. His daughter. 
Miss Myrtje, is a charming young lady. 
She Is keeping house for her father, her 
mother having died two years ago. I had 
the pleasure of being Introduced to Mlss-  ̂
Be.ssle Proctor and MLss Mayme Moore 
of Brownwood. They are visiting Miss 
Myrtle, and very pretty and accomplished 
young ladies they are. All three of the 
young ladies have my good wishes for 
nice attentions. It is few young ladles 
who have Just grraduuted In school that 
win roll up their sleeves, walk Into the 
kitchen and keep house for their father 
like Miss Myrtle has done. To my mind it 
reflects great credit to her. Tomorrow 
momlng I will hit the Frisco train headed 
for Menardville, to take in the three days' 
reunion and eat fish and other good 
things. Good night. C. C. POOLMk

Comanche, Texas, Saturday night, Juljr 
22, 1905.

IN CROCKETT COUNTY
Ozona Texan.

Will Drake bought 255 head of stock 
cattle of J. E. Kay at $11.50 per head  ̂
calves counted.

C. L. Broome bought of W. P. Hoover 
for William Sohneeman 300 2-year-old 
.steer.«! at $15.50 per head.

C. Ij. Broome bought of J. H. Phelps 
for J. W. Henderson 600 high-grade 2- ^
year-old steers, private terms, but w® 
learn that they sold at around $16 per 
head.

J. L. Wade sold his beautiful and well- 
improved home In Ozona to A. J. Turns* 
for $1.850.

OUT OF SOCIETY
There was a young lady from NashvlllS 
Who had always cut a wide dashtille 

The boss watched one day 
^Vhen she thought him away 

And noticed her frisking the cashtllle.
—Detroit Trlbun®.

M R . P IA IN O  B U Y E R I...S
If you wish to buy a fine piano and wish to Invest as 

much as $500̂ 00, let us tell you about the
-K R ELL PIANO-

If you knew all about the KRJELL piano, Its ex
quisite tone, artistic case, design and great durabil
ity, you would have no trouble to decide upon the 
piano to buy. The KRELL Is a costly piano because 

expensive materials are used, because It Is designed and built by 
skilled American mechanics, men of brains, whose masterful Intelli
gence cannot be engaged at the prices paid for cheap labor. Write 
for catalogue 180.

THos. aoaaAIN & b r o . i
Dallas Galveston Houston Austin Waco San Antonio

IN STERLING COUNTY
Sterling News-Record.

Coleman Slator shipped a car of fat 
cows to market last week.

T. Q, Brennard shipped a car of calves 
and two cars of cows to market last 
week.

J. T. Davis shipped eighty-five calves 
from San Angelo this week.

L. C. Hodges of Sterling Creek was in 
from his ranch Wednesday. H® reports 
crops in need of rain. ^

Specialty on Cowboy Boots
»

strictly first class work and up to date in style. Nothing but French 
stock used in Vamps and Txtuisvllle oak sole in bottoms. Salisfaction 
guaranteed. , Write for measure blank and straps.

A. H. Boegeman, Hillsboro, Texas
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PROMINENT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
THE UNIVERSITY OE TEXAS

WM. L. PRATHER, l<UO^ Prcal«emt.
Coeducational. I'ultion FREE. Matriculation fee 130.00. (Payable in 

Academic and Engineeringr Departments in three annual installments). An
nual expense 1150.00 and upward. Proper credit for work in other insti- 
tions. MAIN UNIVERSITY

Session opens October 2. Largest and best equipped Libraries, Labora
tories, Natural History and Geological Collections, Men’s and Women’s Dor
mitories and Gymnasiums in Texas. Board at cost.

Academic Departmeafi Courses o f liberal study leading to degree of 
Bachelor of Arts, and courses leading to State Teachers* Certificates.

Engineering Departments Courses leading to degrees in Civil, Elec
trical, Mining and Sanitary Engineering.

Law Departaseats A three-year course leading to degree of Bachelor 
of Laws. Shorter special courses for specially equipped students.

For further information and catalogrue, address
WILSON WILLIAMS, Registrar, Austin.

MEDICAL DEPAR'TMENT
Schools of Medicine, Pfaarmacr and Nnralng. Session o f eight months

begins October 5. Four-year graded, course In Medicine; two-year course In 
Pharmacy and Nursing. Laboratories thoroughly equipped for practical 
teaching. Exceptional clinical advantages In the John Sealy HospltaL 
University Hall provides comfortable home for women students o f Medicine.

P'or further information and catalogue, address
d r . W. S. CARTER. Dean, Galveston.

AVSTIN MALE ACADEMY, AVSTIN, TEXAS
PREPARES FOR THE XmiVERSITY OP TEXAS.

Summer session opens July 31, regular session Sept. 25.
J. STANLEY POED, Principal.

North Toxols Female College
and Coniservatory of Music and Art

The success of this school attests its excellence. 
We have for the la.st six years enrolled more pupil* 

school for girls in thei southern states.
than any other

SHERMAN, TEXAS
MRS. LUCY KIDD-KEŸ............. . ...........................President

Hughey ^  Turner ScKool, Weatherford, Texas

S T . M A R V ’ S  C O E U E O E
A I V D  S C H O O L ,  O F ?  M U S I C

Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. C. Qarrett,j.D. D., LL. D.
,  Sevmteenth Year Opens Sept. 11, 1905.

A College ^  Christian education of women—coDege, scientific and literary courses. 
Bishop A. cTGarrett, instructor In mental science and logic. Classes and higher 
mathematics in charge of graduates of Wellesley College and ’Trinity University of 
Toronto. Natural science Utught by a graduate of the University of Michigan. 
Three European Instructors of modern languages. School of Music under direction 
of instructors trained in Germany, Paris, France, and New England Conservator 
ef Music. Pianoforte pupils examined annually by examiner from the New Eng
land Conservatory, Boston. Art and china painting taught according to the besf 
metho<ls. Health, diet and physical culture in charge of two trained nurses and 
teacher of physical culture. The group of buildings comprises: 1. St. Mary’s
Hall (stone). 2. Graff HaJU which is devoted to the Schools of Music and Art. 
3. ITartshorne Memorial Recitation HalL 4. The Mary Adams Bulkley Memorial 
Dormitory. 5. The Sarah Ntellson Memorial for the case of the sick. Houses 
boated by furnaces, stoves and open fires and lighted by electricKy. A very at
tractive home. Artesian welt Milk supplied from ccrilege dairy. Homemade 
broad and sweetmeats. Night watchman. For catalogue address.
BISHOP OARRETT,

T E X A S  C M R I S T I A I V  U N I V E R S I T Y
North Waco, Texas.

Thirty-third year. Fifteen-acre campus. Location biith and healthful. Eqs 
rolhnent increased 50 per cent when UhTs Home was completed four years agix 
Other buildings erected since and others planned. Thirty ofBcers and teachers. 
Director of music, Haroldt Techau, fourteen years in European conservatories. Art 
teacher six years In foreign study. Twenty-four high-grade pianos, three grand 
pianos and pipe organ. Military band, athletics, four laboratories, fine library. 
Our own light, heat, laundry and sewerage plants. Pure artesian water. Biblical 
Classic, Business, Pedagogic, Music, Art and Oratory Departmenta. Stuuy hall 
maintained. Students under jiersonal care of fourteen teachers and three night 
watchmen.

Address Box, E. E. V. Zollars, A. M.. LL. D., President.
.... ......... ..  ■ ■ . .....  --

./

Texas Female Seminary
A n d  C o n s e r v a t o r y  o f  A l u s i c  a n d  A r t
located in Weatherford, Texas, one of t he most beautiful and healthful cities In 
the southi^est. Large campus, beautiful grounds for all outdoor sports, part of 
campus covered with trees. Most bea utlful and healthful location for young 
ladies’ school in the state. Plenty of good water, modem buildings, nicely fur- 
nlMied and heated by steam. Faculty o f experienced teachers. Prof. A- G. Rel- 
Ci.ert, director of Music. Rates reasoiuible as can be made for advantages glveiL 
School begins Sept. 5, 1905. For catalogue or other Information, address,

A ALFONSO L. GROVES, President.

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE,
R.EV. H. A. BOAZ, I’ resident

The leading educational institution In Northern Texas. Is making the most 
phenomenal progress of any Institution in the state. A faculty of 25 professors, 
teachers and officers. More than 600 students last year. Co-educatlonal. Stand
ard curriculum leading to B. A., B. S. and Ph. B. degrees. Efxceptlonal advan
tages offered In Music, Art and Oratory. Gymnasium, military department, ath
letic field, military band Instruction, all without extra cost. Location healthful, 
retirc'd, ideal. New buildings,, good equipment, artesian water. Terms reasonable. 
Kor further information and catalogue, adress

X REV. J. D. YOUNG, Business Manager, Fort Worth, Texas.

A HIGH-ORADH 'niAINOINQ SCHOO
This school has Just closed a most su 
In Training School proper— 25 per cen 
ernry and professlonaA courses In the g 
practical duties of Mfe. Three distinc 
scientific and Scieattflc. Special course 
tion. A most exceflent school library f 
honest work givin«; Individual attentio 
earnest students nej^d make appllcatlo 
$27.50. Catalogue mailed on request.

L—Third year begins Sept 12, 1905. 
ccessful year. 148 students enrolled 
t gain over last year. Prepares for lit- 
reat universities as well as for the 
t courses of study. Classical, Latin- 
s also offered in Music, Art and Elocu- 
or use of students. We do thorough, 
n to the wants of each student. Only 
n. Tuition in advance by the half year, 

A, H. HUGHEY, A. B.,
J. P. TURNER, A. M.,

Principals.

The Ursuline AcoLdemy, of DoLllas
This well-knowa establishment, 

intended both for boarders smd day 
scholars, possesses every attrac
tion, being located in the most de
lightful section of East Dallas.

The course of atodies Ih thorough, 
embracing all the branches requi
site for a solid smd refined edu
cation. The Thirty-Second Aca
demic year opena Sept. 4.

For further particulars apply to 
MOTHER SUPHSnOR.

New Mexico Military Institute
A strictly Mllltxiry Boarding School for boys and young men. Healthiest location 
In the union. Owned and supported by the Territory of New Mexico. For cata
logua address: N«w Mexico Military l&stitute. Roswell. N. M.

Do you want a good position? One t Isal pays wsfll Iwglimbig agJ
fers opportunities for rising In the world? Sat xnn* Oume ta> laa m a
niake such a preparation as will open wl de to yon the donna -of amnoCTa can
give you this trafning quicker and better cmol, mad iniate, in you a
moitey-making i>ower. You will be equip » d  lor Uluutpt s m
reaping a golden harvest of success. Cata lovoe Xieit, R. H. H IU k, -  res., waciv 
Texas.

Paying positions and great fortunes a wait the practical workers of buslnew life. 
The highest rewards come to the special Its To win success you must amc to 
accomplish results In the quickest and ea slest way. We can fit you for the high
est ideals of success. $25 pays for‘three months’ scholarship, worth $40—a s^ in g  
of $15. Three months with us means mo re than five months at some others. 
G. W. HILL, Dallas. Texas. V

THE TEXAS DEINTAU COL,L,EaE
H o u s t o n ,  T e x a s

Has a faculty of twenty-seven professors and Instructors, all of whom are of 
recognized ability by the dental profession In this state. A building fitted 
and furnished with all of the latest and most modern appliances for the 
thorough instruction of its students In dentistry. For catalogue and other 
Information, address the Secretary, Chaa. H. Edge, Houston, Texas.

1Í

Baylor College, Belton, Texas
For young women. Slxty-flfst year opens September 5. Chartered IR 

1845 under the Republic of Texas. Four hundred and eighteen students 
last year. Oldest, largest and best equipped female college in the south 
or west. Teachers from best universities, colleges and conservatories of 
Europe and America. Write for catalogue and pictorial.

W. A. WILSON, A. M., D. D., Preside!!^

THE KANSAS CITY VETERINARY COLLEGE
Catalog giving full information sent on request

DR. S. STEWART, Sec., 3671 E. 15th St., Kansas City, IVIo.

Ft. Worth Kindergarten College
Two years’ course, gives thorough profess lonal training as well as general culture 
Send for catalogue. Address Miss Flor enoe E. Ward, Principal, 612 Lamar fit, 
Fort Worth.

Author of the 
Landon Methods

A CONSERVATORY OP NATIONAL REPUTATION. Sev
enth year opens Sept. 6, 1905. Students from thirty-one 
different states. All branches ahd grades of music taught 
%y thorough musicians. Faculty unsurpassed by any con- 
•srvatofy In America, Six graduating courses with diplo
mas.
EDWARD BAXTER PELRRY will give a course of finishing 
lessons. Home boarding department with active religious 
Influences. Address LANDON CONSERVATORY, Box 873,' 
Dallas. Texas. \— — ■ ■ »■---- 1—- - - ' - ___________________ ___________

URSULINE ACADEMY Boarding and Day Academy for Young 
Lacfles and Little Girls.

\ SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS
M time-honored seWt of learning continues Itk successful courses In Letters,
Music* Psintlny, snd that theu^ugh traJninî  of the mind and heart of bupils which 
happily distinguished It in the past. ’

Terms and particulars are cordially furnished on application to the MOTHER 
SUPERIOR.

THE PEACOCK MILITARY SCHOOL, West Elnd, Sail Antonio. Texas. 100 
Cadeta GovemmeiU officer. Elegant material equipment. Commodious buildings. 
Specious campus. West End lake, 70 acres, controlled by the school. Boating. 
Swimming, fishing. Thorough military school. Two cadets to the room each on 
a single Iron bed. Prepare for college, business or naval academies. Sons of gen
tlemen. Lieutenant C. C. Todd. U. S. A., detailed by war department as profes
sor of military science and tactics. Write now for ilustrated catsdosue. Wesler 
Peacock, Ph. B. (University of Georgia). '
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MTTIE mïïnESTS

Regrets Felt by Stookmen Whq 
Held Their Live Stock at 

Too High Figure

EL PASO, Texas, July 22.—The mid
dle of the off 8ea3op_tn the cattle world, 
finds the stock m en in th is  district In
active. It is too warm to gather cat
tle, too lat© ttJ ship them to the north
ern pastures and too early to move the 
grass stock to the packing centers.

In some respects the latter part of 
the busy season proved less satisfac
tory to the cowmen than the first. So 
far as the stock is concerned, condi
tions have been gilt edged through the 
entire season, and a finer looking 
bunch of cattle has seldom been seen 
than those on the West Texas and 
New Mexico ranges this year. The 
difficulty arose with those men who 
misjudged the figure at which cattle 
could be disposed of. In the forepart 
of the season cattle were sold at high 
figures, and there was no difficulty 
in closing deals. The only hesitancy 
was on the part of some of the hold
ers, who were disposed to hold out for 
more lofty prices. Some of these 
same men in the latter part of the sea
son found themselves with a fine line 
of stock on their hands, for which they 
asked good prices and for which there 
was no demand. This unfortunately 
resulted in some instancese in wiping 
out the profits of the early season.
Dull CouditiouN Expected

For the next two months dull condi
tions are expected to prevail. There 
will be occasional shipments to mar
ket, but for the most part the stock 
business of the railroads will be light 
in the extreme.

Fourteen cars of cattle from Mur
phy & Walker at Marfa passed through 
the city on the way to La Junta, Colo., 
and another train of twenty cars from 
the same ranch passed through El Paso 
en route to Midland, coming in over 
the G. H. and going out over the Texas 
and Pacific.

A single carload o f fat cattle for 
butchering arrived from the Mormon 
colony at Dublan, Chihuahua, was re
ceived by Stetter & Schneider. 
Shipnientn From Deming

During the months of May and June, 
accoirding to figures .lust compiled, 
there W’ere shipped from Deming, N. 
M., 4.3,781 head of cattle at an average 
price of about $15 a head, making a 
total of more than $6.50,000. The ship
ments from that point this year fell 
short of some previous years because 
of the disastrous effect of last year’s 
drouth in that section.

E. G. Miller, tlie Douglas cattleman, 
has been making purchases in Sonora, 
Mex.. with a view to “filling an order 
for 10,000 head of cattle to be siiipped 
In bond to British Columbia. The ship
ment will be made via Guaymas and 
Vancouver.

C. H. Dudley, a buyer from Galves
ton, was in the city on his way to 
Mexico, where he Intends to place or
ders for several thousand young cattle 
for the Cuban market. He expects to 
buy cattle chiefly In Chihuahua. Du
rango and Chihuahua, contracts being 
made for September delivery. He reji- 
resents a large Havana stock firm. He 
says that American cattle are in con
stantly growing demand In Cuba. 
S tm -k iN e n  O r g n n lx in K

Among New Mexicans the movement 
for the organization of the cattlemen 
is gaining force. The stockmen say 
that they will be In better position to 
protect their rights, to secure neeflful 
and prevent harmful legislation, and to 
further the interests of the Nevv Mex
ico range, If there is a strong and co 
herent organization. For years, they

declare, they have been driven from 
pillar to poet. ,

Pecos valley cattlemen report an un
usually satisfactory season. Inactivity 
is now settling down upon the ranges, 
but the cowmen find pleasure In view
ing the results o f the season. After a 
couple, of years with practically no 
sales, the cattlemen this year nave 
been able to dispose of their cattle at 
fair prices.

While the cattle business is at low 
ebb, sheepmen are enjoying a consid
erable degree of activity. New Mex
ican sheepmen have had an unusually 
prosperous season, turning over their 
wool to a neat profit.

The Rock Island road, through their 
traveling freight agent, Thad Van 
Horn, has worked up its wool business 
to a considerable degree, especially m 
the region of Pastura, from which 
point their shipments will exceed 
those of last year by 1,000,000 or more 
pounds.

E. B. Wilson of Stanberry clipped 
an average of $4.40 per fleece.

Hugh Campbell of Flagstaff ship
ped 80 cars to Kansas City. Other 
Arizona dealers who made large ship
ments were Rice Collins of Concho, J. 
Gonzales and E. Weaver.

The lamb crop in New Mexico, grow
ers say, has been the best in twenty 
years.
Wool Brings 25 Cents

At Las Vegas, buyers thronged thp 
city and surrounding country. As high 
as 25 cents was paid for some clips. 
The clip was extraordinarily heavy, 
and the sheepmen made money rapidly.

Jesus M. Sandoval got about 40,000 
pounds from his flocks near Los Cor- 
rales. His wool, he said, was of bet
ter quality than it had been for sev
eral years.

Meyer Friedman of Las Vegas paid 
the staggering price of 62 cents 
scoured for the William McIntosh clip 
from the Estancla plains. The clip 
amounted to 125,000 pounds.

The William Frazier clip, also from 
the Estancla plains, was one of the 
best in the territory of New Mexico. 
It amounted to less than the Fried
man, being 35,000 pounds, but it 
brought a high price.

DIPPING CATTLE FOR MANGE
According to a bulletin Just l.ssued by 

the Minnesota experiment station mange 
in cattle may be recognized by the for
mation of dry, brownish scabs on the 
back and sides of the animal, by the 
falling off of hair and by constant rub
bing and licking of the affected parts. 
It is usually first observed on the sides 
of the neck and shoulders, at the base
of the horns and about the rump and 
tall. Unless promptly checked it will 
In time spread over the entire body and 
even to the legs and feet, causing in
tense uneasiness and resulting in los.; 
of fieslyi an*̂ ‘ very often in the death of 
.young calves or of stock weakened by 
a hard winter. Cattle are seldom af
fected in the summer when in good 
gia.ss. The mite causing cattle mange, 
while closely related to the one causing 
nheep scab, cannot be trarusmltted to 
sheep, nor does the sheep mite ever 
cause mange of cattle.

Jdange is communicated by contact 
either with animals suffering from the 
di.sease or with fences, barn yards or 
stables where mangy cattle have been 
kept. The disease may be carried from 
place to place in bedding or manure.

Where large numbers of cattle are to 
be treated a dipping plant is advisable 
when the weather is not too cold. As 
the disease usually breaks out in winter 
It is sometimes difficult to make use of 
this most successful way of eradication, 
especially in the north. Dipping is ad
vised whenever the equipment and 
weather will permit. To make the treat
ment effective it is essential that the 
stock be immersed head and all and 
that every part of the body be com
pletely saturated. If the skin is very 
hard and scabby washing In warm water 
and soap Just previous to dipping will 
be an aid to thorough work. All badly 
diseased spots should be hand rubbed. 
A second dipping in three or four weeks 
Is necessary.

ywEE Pimis
S I M P L E X
m

PRESS a

stock Pens in This City to 
Be One of Series Along 

the Line

IN A CLASS BY ITSKLP
Fastest, Most Bconomical and Convenient 

H O R S E  PO W ER  B A LER  
Send for Hand and Hors* Ponfar
Catalogue Maehinaa

LittiB BiintHiy Prats Co.,Daiiit, Til

Details of the stock yard plans of the 
Kf-.ty, as first announced in The Tele
gram of Tuesday, have been made publVi 
by General Live Stock Agent W. V. GaT- 
breath.

Under the announcement, the yanls to 
be built near this city are but one in a 
series to be used for compliance with the 
■tventy-elght hour law In cattle ship- 
mer ts.

Ac announced In The Telegrant, the 
yards near this city will be on the iolnt 
track northeast of the packing houses. 
They will have a capacity of 200 cars of 
cattle.

Other yards to be opened by the com- 
p.any are as follows: The capacity, of
the yard at Hillsboro will be Increased 
twenty-five cars. The yard at Smlth- 
ville w’ill have a capacity of forty cars 
cf sleek added. At Mokane, Mo., the yard 
will have Its capacity increased seventy 
cars. At Parsons the yard will be en
larged so as to care- for 260 cars of cat
tle. by adding fifty pens to the present 
yards. At Sedalia sixty pens will be ad
ded to the present yards, making the ca
pacity tliere 200 cars. At Denison new 
loading pens for native cattle will he 
put in. These pens will have a ca
pacity of forty, cars of stock. Brand new 
varvis will be put In at Muskogee that 
will have a capacity of 150 cars.

HEREFORD, TEXAS,

Ranch and
Farm Lands i  . •

^  in any size tracts to suit buyer, 
^  from $3 to $5 per acre.

rite me before buying.

W. H. RAYZOR \
Hereford, Texas. ^

I Printed Stationery!
EXPRESS PREPAID'

1000 Utter Heads,......... $2:30
1000 Note Heads,............$t60
1000White EnTcbpes,...SL92

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.f

CasK Stationery Co.
LAWRENCE. KANSAS.

Vlien the investigator discovers that 
the price of beef cattle on the hoof has 
decreased during the pa’st two years near
ly $200,000,000 and the dressed product in
creased in price at the same time nearly 
40 per cent he has stumbled upon the 
main reason why the people want the 
most drastic measures adopted to punish 
the magnates and simultaneou.sly put the 
beef trust out of business.—San- Antonio 
Express.

With the indictment of the packers 
there has cojne a mighty hush to the 
beef trust agitation. But the people ara 
eagerly watching for evidence of real 
prosecution.

A NEW W A Y  TO 
MEMPHIS AND 

SOUTHEAST

THROUGH COLORADO AND UTAH
The Denver and Rio Grande and the Rio 

Grande Western, with their numerous 
branches penetrating the Rockies, have 
two distinct and separate lines across 
the mountains. Tickets rending via “ The 
Scenic I.,ine of the World” and “ The 
Great Salt loike Route,” between Den
ver and Salt L.ake City or Ogden, are 
available either via the main line through 
Leadville Canon of the Grand river and 
Cleiiwood Springs or via the line over 
Marshall I’russ and through the Black 
Canon of the Gunnison. Tourists to and 
fiom Salt Lake City, Ogden or San Fran
cisco will find it to their advantage to 
have their tickets read in both directions 
via this route, thus being able to use 
one of the above lines going and the other 
returning. Write S. K. Hooper. G. P. 
and T. A., Denver, Col., for illustrated 
pamphlets.

To Randolph and then Rock 
Island.

Leave Fort Worth 10:50 a. m.. 
arrive Memphis 8:00 a. m. next 
morning.

It ̂ 8 every day with the 
best of service.

C. W . STRAIN, G. P. A.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

FE LIX  S. FRANKLIN
L IV E  STOCK AGENT, AM ARILLO, TEX A S. 

— C A T T L E  OF A L L  CLASSES FOR SALE—

I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle In western 
Texas. If you want to buy or sell, I will be pleased to meet you In person 
or by letter. More buyers and sellers meet In Amarillo than any other town 
west of Fort Worth.

Chamberlain’s
COLIC, CHOLERA AND

Dmrrhea Remedy
A  few doses of this remedy will 

invariably cure an ordinary at
tack of diarrhea.

It has been need in nine epi
demics of dysentery with perfect 
success.

It can always be depended 
npon, even in the more severe 
attacks of cramp colic and chol
era morbus.

It is equally successful for 
summer diarrhea and cholera 
infantum in children, and is the 
means of saving the lives of many 
children each year.

When reduced with water and 
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should 
keep this remedy in his home. 
Buy it now. It may save life.

Price, 25c. L aroe Size, 50c.

AMARILLO YARDS ARE READY
W.*P. Anderson, special live stock agent 

of the Pecos Valley lines of the Santa 
Fe. with headquarters at Amarillo, Tex
as. is here. He said;

“ I'he new I’nion Stock Yards at Ama
rillo, serving Jointly the Pecos Valley, 
Southern Kansas of Texas. Fort Worth 
and Denver and Choctaw, Oklahoma and 
Gulf, are completed. These yards were 
constructed at the suggestion of Avery 
Turner, one of the most experienced gen
eral officers of the Santa Fe railroad who 
has contributed as much as any other 
man to the development of the live stock 
department of the Santa Fe system. The 
yards are In the center of the pasture sys
tem of the Panhandle of Texas and when 
the Belen cut-off Is finished.4>laclng Ama
rillo on the main line of the overland 
route of the Santa Fe, they will become 
the most Important live stock center of 
the whole southwest. The present ac
commodation, besides the large receiving 
and counting pen, will care for over two 
hundred cars of cattle at one time. Grafts 
conditions in the Pecos valley, on tho 
plains of the Panhandle countp' and in 
Kansas pastures, were never finer. Doubl.o 
tho average of crops are growing on the 
plains and give greater promise than 
ever before at this season of the year. 
Tlrere will be forage enough grown this 
season to rough feed through the winter 
all of the cattle In the forty-five coun
ties above the quarantine line In the Pan-
handle.“ —Chicago Live Stock»World

RATES ARE LOW ---
Where Will You Go?

To Colorado's majestic mountains, with their tonic air that 
adds zest to every pleasure?

To the Golden West by the shores of the great Pacific?
To Portland and its mighty Exposition?
To Chicago, the greatest of all summer resorts because of unnum

bered advantages?
To Michigan, Wirconsin, Canada, New York, Minnesota, with 

their charming lakes and quiet rivers, fascinating landscapes 
and temperate climates? I

To the Southeast, with its mineral springs, its long loved hills 
and crystal streams?

Wherever you go, the Rock Island can< take you there, and 
its train service from Texas is unsurpassed. t

THROUGH SLEEPERS TO DENVER AND CHICAGO D AILY.
Quickest and Best Service to Nebraska and Western Iowa.

Write me now, stating about when and where you wish to go, and 
I will Immediately give you full information. I have descriptive lit

erature regarding Colorado, California, Ore
gon, also northern and eastern resorts, that 
I will gladly send free.

Write PHIL A. AUER,
i  O. P. A T. A., C. R.*l. A Q. RY.,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS,

r*r
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WEEK’S REVIEW OF MARKET
Cattle opened the week with heavy 

runs here and at all packing centers. For 
three days receipta were liberal at all 
markets and the same state prevailed at 
all points fexcept Fort Worth until Fri
day. T ^ se  heavy and continued runs 
ofiTexiffi cattle could have but one ef- 
iecix^oemoralized market, and such has 
been the case since Monday’s opening. 
Prices took a sharp decline on Monday 
and have not yet made an effort to re- , 
cover. Buying on this market has been 
very feonservative all Wie week. Many 
cattle have gone through and in most 
cases shippers have found the markets 
at the far end of the road in worse con
dition than at markets nearer home.

Whan the steer marttet opened on Mon
day It was about steady with Satur
day's close, only a trifle of easiness being 
obseivable. Before the day was far ad
vanced, however, a marked decline was 
Observable, so that the close of the day 
found steers selling fully 15 cents lower. 
This loss was followed up on Tuesday 
with a further drop of a dime, and this 
extreme loss has followed the market to 
the closing day of the week. Some steers 
in spots seemed to be lower tliun this 
by 10 cents on Tue.sday and Wednesday, 
but the general decline can be put 
around a quarter. The drop In the mai 
ket had thajiffect of keeping steers a\^y 
from this market, and packers were fc 
to the expedient of ordering in cattle on 
a guarantee in order to secure supplies.

Cows followed the same course as 
steers, only the decline was not quite 
so pronounced, the close of the week 
finding she butcher stuff 25 cents lower 
than on the previous Saturday. This de
cline effects the good kinds. Medium 
cattle have shrunk in value 10 to 15 cents, 
while canner and cutter cows are sell
ing clo.se to the same prices paid a week 
ago.

Bulls have not changed prices, heavy 
bulls selling 51.85^2.00 and common to 
fair J1.50@1.75,

Calves have appeared In very liberal 
supply, and in consequence prices have 
fallen 25 to 60 cents, the heaviest cut 
coming on the weighty calves.

Hogs have been light in supply all the 
week. Monday starting UrviFrth not a hog 
in the i>ens, the flrst/iime such a con
dition has obtained ^¿^Oi'^onday since 
the yards were first opened. Following 
the example of northern packing points 
hogs advanced in price from 30 to 40 
cents, until on Thursday piloes reached 
the high point of the year—$5.90. Friday 
Biiw a slight decline, and Saturday an
other, the week still showing an advance 
of 20 to 25 cents.

Receipts of sheep have been very light, 
and some shipments of heavy wethers 
liave come in under contract. Well fat
tened sheep are selling readily at strong 
figures, and an insistent demand is prev
alent for good conditioned stock sheep.

Pigs sold 1strong at $4.76. Sales made time, and at the close prices were certain-
Saturday: Iv 25c lower for the week. Top steers
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. Bold at $3.35, with the bulk at |2.85®3.10.
9 ... .. 190 $5.25 1 ,.., $4.90 Sales today:
1 ... .. 200 3.50 1 ...,.. 130 4.25 No. Ave. price. No, Ave. Price.
2 ... .. 260 4.90 18...... 162 5.25 24........1,006 $3.35 1.......  830 13.4&

PIGS 17....... . 935 2.85 35.......1,207 8.10
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. price. 2........ 640 2.50 -
38... $4.75 COWS

TUESDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES
Cattle supply Hoday was very moderate, 

1.497 head. WUh this light run the mar
ket wao active and steady all around.

Rail receipts were twenty-five cars, of 
which six were on through billing. Drive- 
Ins amounted to 100 head.

STEERS
Steer» made up the short end of the 

run—only about seven cars. These were 
good fed stuff for the most part, and 
iiad a good demand from packers, the 
whole steer supply godng off In one, two, 
three order. Ibices ruled steady, with a 
di.spoaition towards a strengthened tone. 
Tops sold for $4. Today’s sales:
No,
2P

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
$4.00 23... ..1,072 IH-OO

1,000 3.00 26... .. 898 '2.75
1,013 3.05 3 ... ..1,256 3.25

926 2.80 1 ... 2.50
830 2.50 25... 2.50
912 2.75

3.10
14... .. 937 2.75

COWS
The bulk of the cattle run was made up 

of she butcher stuff, and the quality was 
un Improvement over Saturday’s poor 
supply. This does not mean that no com
mon cows were in the pens, but that the 
well-fleshed ones were more numerous. 
The demand was good, bidding was spirit
ed and the resulting market active at 
steady prices. Tops brought $2.50, with 
the bulk at $1.85(Q)2.15.

Rcpre.sentatlve sales:
No.
18..

Butcher cow» were all of the medium 
kind, and they looked for the most part 
about as the supply of Monday looked, 
only not so numerous. The diposition te 
trade on a lower basis was quite observ
able in the cow pens. Starting on a basis 
weaker than Monday’s decline, the mar
ket gradually sold off until at the close 
cows were fully 30c lower for the week. 
Top cows sold for $2.30, with the bulk 
at $1.85@2.20. Sales today:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
18.......  785 $2.20 37.......  835 $2.30
26.......  789 2.05 6.......  608 1.35
28 . 833 2.05 283.......  790 1.S5
30.......  835 2.00 28.......  698 1 60
24 . 837 1.50 7.......  630 1.70
18.......  706 1.80 16.......  668 1.50
71.......  632 1.40 12.......  703 1.60
9.......  737 1.50 7.......  782 1.85

14.......  804 1.86 24.......  683 1.66
32.......  742 1.86 IS.......  757 2.20
64.......  691 1.90 40....... 632 1.90
25 . 781 2.00 16.......  816 1.6(1
10.......  746 1 60 34.......  870 2.2S
29 . 705 1.90 1.......  760 2.76
30 .......  767 1.90

Bulls 
prices.
No. Ave. 
13....... 1,092

fair demand at «steady

Ave.
.1,050

Price.
$1.85

15.

Aver Price. No. Ave.
688 '$1.70 23...
860 1.50 5 ... . .  818
761 '2.10 4 ... .. 775
594 1.60 33...
745 2.15 28... .. 612
687 1.75 28... ..1,032

1,080 2.50 29... .. 772
770 1.90 8 ... .. 664
732 1.90 28...

HEIFERS
Ave. Price. No. Ave.

. 503 $2.2.'"i

were in 
Sales:

Price. ) ' No.
$1.50 ! . .

CALVES
Although calves were but one-third as 

numerovts as on Monday, the bear dis
position in the rest of the market was ob
servable among the calves. The market 
opened spotted, with prices 10c lower than 
Monday. Tops brought $4.35, with the 
bulk at $3.75(g>4. Sales today:

Price.

BULLS
Bulla were selling steady, as usual, and 

the supply was limited. Sales today:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
2.......  975 $1.85

CALVES
Calves came in in goodly numbers, but 

half of the supply was on through billing 
and went forward to destination. What 
remained was of Improved quality and 
sold steady with a stronger tone. The 
demand held good under the shortened 
oupply. Tops sold for $4.2^ with the bulk

No. Ave. price. No. Ave. Price.
10... .. 250 $2.50 96... .. 143 $4.00
70... .. 244 4.00 82... 4.25
13... 3.75 14... .. 145 4.00
11... .. 360 3.00 83... 4.35
20... ..  177 3.50 85... 4.00
20... .. 207 8.75 7 ... 3.60
84... ..  184 3.65 45... 3 50
16... .. 177 3.50 21... . .  100 3.7b
31,., .. 172 3.76 20... .. 304 2.50
5 ... .. 409 2.50 69... 3.75

15.,, .. 373 2.50 62... . .  160 3.'75
65... .. 289 3.25 5 ... . .  134 3.00
26... .. 156 4.00

MONDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES
Catfle receipts today amounted to 435; 

receipts for the week, 15,312.
The very light receipts met an equally 

anuxll demand, and the market was barely 
steady.

STEERS
The steer supply was so limited as to 

leave the market featureless, the few 
sales affording no test to the trade. Sales 
made:

Price. 
$2.85 
2.30 
2.00

COWS
Cows were In better supply than steers, 

and met with a good reception from bid
ders, The quality was common to medi
um, and selling was done between $1.50 
and $1.90. Representative sales:

at $3.50(0)4. Sales today:
No. Ave, I’ rlce. No. Ave. Price.
10. ___ 144 $4.50 1 ... .. 230 $3.50
15. ___ 468 2.75 12... 3.00
8. ___ 201 3.75 19... .. 350 2.60

19. ___ 153 4.25 3 ... 2.oe
20. ___ 170 4.00 2 ... 4.00
61.
53.

. . . .  196
___ 172

4.25
4.25

10... 3.25

HOGS
Some hogs were on the market today, 

six pieces of loads, 350 head in all, and 
all were sold. At the opening of the 
market, with only one load In, bidding 
was 25c lower. After more hogs came in, 
and it was seen that salesmen wot^d not 
consent to any skinning operation in the 
face of higher markets north, bids were 
advanced 20c to 2Bc from the opening. On 
this basis the whole supply sold readily. 
Top hogs sold for $5.75, witluthe bulk 
at $5.57 5.60; pigs sold<^or $7.80, a 30c
advance. Sales today:

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
-B ... $2.35 24...
2 ... .. 695 1.60 1 ...
8... 2.35 1 ...

Four ears, 
day’s, supply

No. Ave.
7.......  868
S.......  726

23.......  627
XI.......  819

Price.
$1.90
1.65
1.50
2.10

HOGS
or 333 head, made up the 
of hogs. The quality was 

generally good and weights mostly heavy^ 
though some pigs and lights served to rè
duce the state of the quality. Advices 
of large receipts north wei’e accompanied 
by lower prices there. This seemed to 
have little effect here, as good hogs sold 
steady with Friday. Pigs were even 
stronger than Friday. Tops on hogs sold 
at $5.73, with the bulk at $5 50^(8)5.70, 
and pigs at $4.85. Today’s sales:

price. No. 
$5.35 2..
5.72% 20..
B.tfo 72..

PIGS
price. No.
$4.80 15..

Ave.
. 128

Ave.
. 768

Price.
$1.70
1.63
1.90
1.‘25

BULLS
Bulls were very scarce and trading on 

A  steady basis. Thin bulls sold at $1.65, 
With stags in good flesh at $2.

CALVES
Calves were In very good supply, con

sidering the size of the total cattle run, 
almost lialf. One load of calves, however, 
was on through billing and went out. 
The two loads left In .the pens were me
dium to good in quality, and sold steady 
as follows:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
75.......  162 $3.65 6..........  253 $2.5U
1.......  40 3.65 iO........  193 4.00

HOGS
The hog run was short, even for a 

Saturday, and as one of the fwo loads 
that constituted the supply was on 
through billing, destined to Oklahoma, 
the sum total of receipts. 198 head, camé 
from one load and a few wagon hogs. 
The car hogs wore East Texas stuff, of 
not very good quality, and as the sup
ply was short packers were not overly 
anxious for hogs. , In consequence the 
market was weak, with only one buyer 
placing bld.s. The high price on hogs 
.WM 16.26, with the bulk at |4.90@)6.26.

Ave.
. 218
. 350 
. 200

Ave. 
. 118

Price.
$5.73
3.50
5.30

Price.
$4.75

No. Ave. Price. No.
14........ 234 $5.40 80.
66........ 208 6.70 1,
41........ 194 5.52% 3.
2........ 185 6.30

PICS
No. Ave. Price. No.
47.......  85 $4.85 16.

SHEEP
Two doubles of contract heavy wethers 

from Del Rio came in, consigned to a lo
cal packer. The price was understood to 
be $4.7tT' A small bunch of wagon mixed 
sheep sold at $4.25. Sales:

Ave. Wt. price.
521 contract Iam bs..............  91 $4.75

3 wethers .........................  110 4.25

of good cows b«ing in tba Tkn de
mand for cows was vary good, but i\ WM 
oupled with tha conifttWli that tka gtnff 
must be good of Its kind. 8a,lea w»ra 
naore lively In the cow division than 
among th» steers, but price» ruled no bet
ter than steady with yesterday; that 1» 
to say, 8Bc lower for the week. Tops,

Prloa.
$2.06
1.96 
1.80
1.60
1.85
2.00
2.06
1.36
1.35
l.SO
1.96

Bulls were scarce and prices steady. No 
sales.

CALVES
Calves were In good suply, somewhat 

above the normal, but not equal to the 
average of the weke in numbers, whiis 
the quality was a fair average. About the 
usual demand materialized from packers 
and order buyers and a good clearance re
sulted. Tops $4.00. bulk $3.25(83-76.

Representatives sales:

82.35. bulk $1.60 )̂2.05.
Representatives sales: 

No. Ave. Price. Na Ave.
10.... $1.80 60..
11.... 4.85 80..
« . . . . 1.70 10..

25.... 2.00 23.. . . .  635
29.... 1.85 23.. . . .  702
1 ... . 2.50 26.. . . .  789

18....,. 857 1.70 26.. . . .  663
25,..; 695 1.75 6.. . . .  768
16....,. 769 2.15 7..
8 .... 2.15 12.. . . .  816

27.... 1.36 26.. . . .  701
6 .... 2.86

BULLS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
15.. $2.50 37... $3.53
23.. 2.50 66... 3.80
10.. 2.65 16... 3.50
41.. 3.75 6 ... 8.75
8.. 2.50 55... .. 163 4.90

30.. 4.00 7 ... 2.S0
HOGS

The hog supply w«as short and the 
quality of the early run low, mostly light 
weights, and where heavies were In evi
dence they were rough. The demand was 
considerably greater than the supply, but 
packers did not feel justified in paying 
fancy prices unless the quality was bet
ter. Tops $5.65, bulk $5.25@)5.60; pig» 
$4.75. A lo.ad of good h c^  cante in late 

at $(,.85. ^
Representative sales:

No. Ave. price. No. Ave. Price.
13___ . 195 $5.65 20.. $5.26
6..... . 173 6.35 1.,

. . .  235
3.50

15___ 5.65 30.. 5.55
6___ 5.25 5.. « 5.55
3 .. . . 5.60 2.. 

PIGS
4.76

No. Áve. Price. No. Ave. Price.
47 .... $4.75 7.. $4.75
15___ . 124 4.75 5.. 4.76

SHEEP
A load of mixed stockers made up the 

day’s supply of sheep. The trade was ex
pecting u double of contraeWfat wethers 
from Del Rio to sell at $4.75. The Stock
ers finally sold at an agred price.

FRIDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES
Receipts of cattle today, 900; for tbg 

week, 129,66.
The market was listles» an«l uneven 

with prices generally steady.
STEERS

The only steer supply worthy of men
tion was a bunch of (friven-in>fed stuff, 
and this sold low in comimrison with 
prices a week ago. Thi.s bunch was made 
up of heavy catrl'e, averaging 1,150 
pounds, and sold «ririy at $3.50. Fcles 
teday:
No. Ave.
4........1,125

3t........1,142
1.......  900
1.......  840
1 .........1,020

72........1,125
960

No. Ave.
37....... 1 110
1.......  540

21........ T5J
25.......  926
4........1,125

Price. 
$3.S0 
1.50 
2 30 
2.80 
3.29

24

Price.
$4.75
5.65
5.75

P»rlce.
$4.75

THURSDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES
NORTH FORT WORTH. July 19.—Re

ceipts of cattle today 2,956, for the week 
12,000. The cattle market today was slow 
and dull, with prices about steady for the 
week. Steers were uncommonly scarce, 
and the quality was not above medium 
either in grassers or cake cattle. A rather 
weak demand followed the opening bids, 
packers being Inclined to take the supply 
If It could be bought right. Everything 
In the strer line was so slow In move
ment that no sales had been made at 1 
p. m.

COWS
Butcher cows made up the bulk of to 

day’s run. The great bulk consisted of 
only common to medium stuff, not a load

price.
$3.25
3.80 
2.25 
2.00 
3.00
3.80
2.80 

COWS
Cows made up the bulk of the cattle 

supply and they were a nondescript lot for 
th*> most part. And'ihe w‘»i.jliing had V"' 
be done in jack-pot bunches, so that 
hours were required in the disposal qf a 
lot of hides and horns. The «luality may 
be judged of when, out of forty ilrafts 
over the scales, only rne bunm sold bet
ter than $2. Best sales v >.'C made at 
3’.;.40. These were the omy best cows. 
The bulk went at $1.65 82. 3'he market 
dragged along wearily without much In-

Sales

Price. 
$1 65
1 40
l.fO
2 00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.35 
1.00 
1.65 
1.80 
1.90 
2.25

clinrtion either to 
for today:

sell or t:j- buy.

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
3. . . .  879 $1.90 35....
4.. 1.85 8---- . S90
1.. , . .  892 2.25 16. . . . 74;»
5.. . . .  774 1.40 3___ . ‘ 31
i . . . . .  920 2.25 2 ... . . r*7ri
C.. . . .  845 2.25 '  29...
7.. . . .  953 2.40 21....
3.. . . .  683 1.90 > . S77

22.. 1.50 15___
16.. . . .  766 1.80 19...,
16.. . . .  770 1.90 26....
6.. 
7.. 
5 .

. . .  951 

. . .  665

' 2.00 6___
2.40
2.16
HEIFERS

No. Ave. price. No. Ave. price.

The A. P, Norman Stock Co.
STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON,
A. P. NORMAN, Seo’y and Trea».

(Incorporated)
Corretpondenee Solicited.
W. T. PEARSON. Salesman.

Prompt Return». 
O. P. NORMAN.

WEDNESDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES
Cattle receipts today were about half 

of yesterday-Wl.900; receipts for the week. 
6,286. 1

Again the market was in a bad way. 
Buyers were trying to buy ’em lower, 
despite the short supply. Northern mar
kets were reported overstocked and lower.

STEERS
Steers of good quality were scarce. As 

a matter of fact, steers of any kind were 
scarce, and that made the situation rela
tively better for the shippers. The mar
ket opened weak and slow on the showing 
of nothing better than good medium cat
tle. Very little life got Into It at an j

Parker-Qarnett Self-Heating BRANDING Iron

in

Heats Quickly. Save« Labor. Saves Time. 
Stays Hot. Saves Temper. Save» Money.

Write for terms and descriptive circular. XbrilUng s. . «----- -
life. ‘ "The Tenderfoot’s Triumph.”  sent to any address 4 cents 
In stamp. Liberal terms to agents.

’•«ŝ ■■

Pasker-Ganaett Bnundla« Iroa Co^ IMS X. Y. A. BM«. City,

\V\

mailto:J1.50@1.75
mailto:1.85@2.20
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/ I . , . . .  611 $2.16 4.......  T07 12.11
2«........  60$ 1.81 1$..*.. 622 L80
1........  440 1.68 1«........  $66 1-40

S U L L »
Bun« showed up in better quality than 

common, though the supply waa necessari
ly limiUdu Bulls sold at 11.8002.18, with 
stags at 12.10. Sales made today:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1.........1,200 12.16 1........ 1.010 $1.W
e . . . . 1,040 2.10

CALVES
The rapid decline in the price of calves 

appears to have cheeked the supply, as 
only one load was on the market. These 
sold at 12.60, being: a heavy, common lot. 
Later other calvea came In. Sales for to
day;
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
60......... 329 $2.50 13........  1̂ 0 $3.25
12......... 155 3.75 57........  153 3.75
11 190 4.00 ^

HOQS
Five loads of hogs made up the day’s 

supply, three of which came from terri
tory points. These last were of very good 
weight and fine finish and easily sold 6c 
higher, tops being |6.90, with the bulk 
at |5.80@5.89%. No disposition to higgle 
over prices was observable. Packers aro 
needing all the hogs they can get. To
day’s sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
58.......  222 $8.90 l .\ .. .  890 $5.40
68.......  213 6.87% v 1.......  860 5.80
20.......  720 6.87% 77.......  182 6.80
1 . 240 6.60 1.......  260 6.65
2 .......  226 6.60

PIQ6
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
2........ 135 $4.25 ' 5......  66 tl.50

SHEEP
Sheep receipts were confined to two 

doubles of fat wethers from Del Rio, sold 
in advance to a packer at $4.76. They av
eraged 89 pounds.

SATURDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES
Cattle receipts today were 1,000; re- 

•eipts for the week, 14,000. \
The market was inclined to steady- 

ness on the basis of yesterday’s sales, 
with the exception of calves, which were 
higher.

STEERS
Steer cattle again were relatively 

scarce, the bulk by rail being common to 
medium. The equal of a few loads of 
fat stuff came In on foot, and this made 
up all of the fat steers sold. Packers had 
disposed of about all orders thus far In 
the week, and little difficulty was ex
perienced in making an early clearance at 
prices about steady with yesterday, fat 
steers selling at $3.40tS)3.90, with the bulk 
at $3.15^3.60, and the bulk of grassers 
at $2.50. Sales made today:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Pri3i.
4«j........ 1.094 $3.15 25.........1,214 $8.60
66........ 1,187 3.60 47........ 1,192 3.90
8 . 755 2.60 9........  876 2.50

COWS »
Cows made up the heavy end of the 

cat^e run and the quality was about 
the same as shown on Thursday. Good 
medium cows being the most in evidence. 
Tne trade was brisk, local houses appear
ing to want killing cows and took the 
supply readily. Tops sold for $2.25, with 
the bulk at $1.80@2. Sales today:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
13.......  775 $1.75 25......... 762 $200
9 . 841 2.00 10......... 865 2.00
2 . 675 1.00 3.........  683 1.90
3 . 890 1.40 3......... 877 1.90
1.......  892 2.25 21......... 767 1.85
4 . 715 1.65 5......... 774 1.40

29.......  739 2.00 29......... 786 2.10
29.......  721 1.70 19......... 560. 1.25

HEIFERS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
4.......  707 $2.16 6......... 616 $2.15

11.......  717 1.50 /
BULLS /

Bulls arc .still in light supply sell
ing a trifle stronger for the week. Bulk 
of sales today at $1.65@1.90.
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1 . 877 $1.90 1........1,120 $1.C5

CALVES
Calves were far short of the big runs 

which came In the early part of the 
week, but the supply was about equal to 
the demand. The quality Improved some
what today and prlce.s rose to meet It 
some 40c. An early clearance was reached 
on the strength of the short supply. Top 
sales brought $4.40, with the bulk at $3.7.7 
©4. Sales today:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
2 . 205 $3.25 1.........  180 $4.25
2 . . . . .  1/5 3.00 5 8 .,,., 179 4.40
3 . 283 3.00 2......... 465 2.26
7.......  268 2.75 14.........  168 3.76

HOCS
Receipts of hogs were 323, and half of 

these were bought by the Houston Pack
ing Company. The quality was not ver/ 
good, though weights were mostly ail 
right. The run came entirely from Texas 
points and prices were therefore 10c 
lower, though the market was active. 
Tops sold for $5.77%, with the bulk at 
$5.70@5.75. Pigs again higher at $4.72%®
5.00. Sales today:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
37.......  224 $5.77% 19........  231 $5.75
^0.......  224 0.77% 52........  214 5.70

.......  228 5.76 9........  M3 5.50
32 .. . . ,  207 5.60 4........  172 6.50
1.......  170 5.32% 2........  200 B.dO

H .......  171 5.25 2........  155 4.»5
P!C5

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price
IS.......  n s  M.72% 1.......  90 $4.26
0.......  12s 5.00 15.........  94 4.56

t r a d e  n o t e s

Active cattle market today on light re- 
celps. Prices steady.

Hogs do not thrive any betteri than hens 
when crowded, 1

The National Live Stock Commission 
Company today sold for J, D. Farmer of 
Tarrant county two oars of l.Llt-pound 
cake-fed steers at $3.90, the top for the

day, and klso for the weak. 'WICliout 
dovbt the good to choice steers are bet
ting more at Fort Worth than at any of 
tha northern markets. Compare this 
with the 1,220 to 1,237-pound Burnett cat
tle in St. Louis yesterday, at $4.10, and 
the 1,369-pound cattle of E. D. Farmer 
in Chicago the same day at $4.65.

Sheep shodld be  ̂ gentle and tame 
enough to be easily "caught and handled 
at anytime. To catch hold of one by the 
wool is very unwise, because Its strug
gle to get away frightens the others; 
and wherever the wool has been pulled, 
infiammation resulta

No palna should be spared to keep the 
pigs in a healthy condition until ripened 
Ixvfo a wall fatted potker.

Sheep ana naturally gregarious, and 
when one sheep is seen off by itself it Is 
to guess that something is wrong with 
it and the matter should be Investigated.

The farmers’ teams should be made up 
principally of young horses.

In practice the feeder must dtetermine 
for himself the best ration for fattening 
steers by knowing the effectiveness of 
various rations and their availableness.

It is a good plan to give the hogs wood 
ashes once a week with salt. The more 
charcoal the ashes contain, the better.

A high spirited mettlesome horse Is 
generally an animal capable of enduring 
much hard usage if it is only properly 
managed and controlled.

Neither the corn ration supplemented by 
the use of a nitrogenous roughage on the 
one hand nor of a nitrogenous concentrate 
on the other is an Ideal ration. It is be
lieved that some Judicious combination of 

A driving or saddle horse should not 
be fat, let alone being overfat.

To get the best results from an early 
maturing breed, the pigs must be fed
something In the manner used to establish 
early maturity in the breed.

The man who has first-class horses 
upon his farm' has something that he can 
turn Into cash at once If necessary.

the two. yet to be determined, will be 
found more satisfactory and profitable 
than either.

Light receipts and steady prices char
acterise the week’s close of the cattle 
trade.

To take pigs away from the sow be
fore they have learned to eat causes a 
check In growth.

Over 24,000 pounds of mohair have been 
marketed at Brackett, Texas, this spring. 
Figuring this at no less than 30 cents a 
pound on an average, it makes a nice 
sum of money to be paid out to the sheep
men of that vicinity.

Cattle market generally steady. Hogs 
selling 10c higher.

Sufficient air should always circulate 
through the stables to carry away the ris
ing ammonia.

It is the steady, quiet horse than can 
do the biggest day’s work when the 
weather is warm.

Hogs are within a dime of 6 cents on 
the Port Worth market.

If a sow is a good mother her m'ilk 
will increase until she is three or four 
years old.

With growing hogs, feed cs the case 
demandSNsuch foods as produce growth 
of bone and muscle, and give plenty of 
opportunity to exercise.

Live stock is Imperative In the south 
as well as on our high priced land, -ut 
we must adopt yie improved breeds to 
suit the markets to mature early with 
superior quality and more size to top 
the markets.

Have the surroundings favorable, pay 
attention to breeding and feeding, also 
preparation of feeds, and study how you 
shall feed. In other words, make your 
swine husbandry a business. Then you 
will obtain great profits.

By starting the sheep early In the fields 
and pastures they will subdue many kinds 
of weeds and grow’th that they will not 
eat later. Sand burs, burdock, cockle 
burs and such weeds will be eaten gredlly 
if sheep have acce.ss to them while they 
are yet tender, but If allowed to become 
old and tough and to set on burs they 
do not take them so readily.

Southern Pacific
HOTEL RUGERS

s e A b r o o k -o n -t h e -b a y  is  n o w
OPEN FOR TH E  SUM M ER SEA SO N

fieabrook is located on the Southern 
Pacific (Q. H. A. N. Ry.) between 

Houston and Galveston, and Is

AN IDtAL PLACE TO SPEND A SUMMER VACATION
PINE BOATING, BATHING, SAILING, FISHING.

For schedules, rates and any other Information, write
T . J. ^NDEREON, J O S .  h e l l e n ,

Gen. Pass. Agent, ___  Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.
HOUSTON, TEXAS. '*

or H O TE L  RUGERS, Seabrook.

^ 5  COMPAÑ/SONS A R E  TO  Q

^e^VANTXoî
IE. a UfF CAM arCHOnWECANAFPOffOTO/ 

ENCOURAGC 
THEM,.

THE -xy

M ]2¥R0€/6^
TEXAS

SA\/tSPATROitS300M /L£Sm m tnM &  _  ^
« « C O O L  C O L O R A D O ^ '^

LEWIS SiCLARK EXPOSITION, 
YELLOWSTOHE NATIONAL PARK,

a., 0 «  CALIPO W N IA P O IN T «,A M O
 ̂ IT*5 SERVICE SPEAKS FOR IT S EIFIS I

IP
you are to take a trip it would be
A GK)0D IDEA for you to see a representa
tive of the

H. ea T. C. R. R.
k *

before you decide on the route.
Summer Excursion Tickets on sale daily at low rates. 
QUICK TIME BETWEEN SOUTH and NORTH TEXAS

2—Through Trains Daily—2
PULLMAN SLEEPERS between Houston and Austin, 

Waco, Fort Worth, Denver, via H. & T. C. to Fort Worth, 
F. W. & D. C. (The Denver Road) and Colorado & South
ern to Denver. Galveston and Dallas, Denison, St. Louis
via G. H. & N. to Houston," H. & T. C. to Denison and 
M., T. to St. Louis.
For further information see ticket agent or address 

M. L. BOBBINS, G. P. A., Houston, Texas.

When preparing stock for market a 
gentleness needs to cultivated. An over- 
nervj>UH animal does not eat as well, nor 
fatten as rapidly as one who is at ease 
In the pen, or In the pré.sence of man.

Farmers who raise good draft horses 
now enjoy the highest prosjerit. They 
have the be.st farm teams for good farm
ing and get the highest price for their 
horses. The old gray mare Is the mascot.

In getting into sheep the country should 
avoid stocking up with scrubs. A mongrel 
mutton is as useless as a scrub steer or 
a trasny hog.

Two animals of the same weight, of 
different breeds, do not always bring 
the same amount of money, oecause one 
Is neater in finish and appearance than 
tha othar. Tha attraotiva axtarior has 
the preference.

A COLORADO SUMMER
IS A PERFECT EXPERIENCE

Spend yaur Vacation in the Mountains. Breathe the 
Crisp,.Pure, Piney Air. Gather Strength and Health 
from the I Great Out-of-Doors, and come home happy. 
From June 1 to September ^  the Santa Fe will sell 
you round trip ticket« at very low rates. Ask the 
Santa Fe Agent for particulars.

W . S. KEENAN, G. P. AL
Galveston, Texas.

I
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(in restraint of trade.) The cattle 
raiser would not take less than |16 a 
head for his yearlings (in restraint 
of trade.) The grocer company owned 
forty-five grocery stores (in restraint 
of trade.)

The butcher sold beef for as much
------------ as he could get for it (in restraint of

trade.) The buyer would not pay 
Phil Hale Still Sticks to the any more money than he was obliged

to (in restraint of trade.) One cattle

M I I C T M E I I T S  
^SAINST PICKERS

Idea. That No Beef Trust 
Is in Existence

STOCK SROOTICE

buyer asked another what he paid 
for a bunch of cattle (in restraint of 
trade.) The publisher puts an arbi
trary price on his paper (in restraint 

—------ , of trade.) Two women bought a whole
. xt. 1  X ^olt of cloth together to get it cheap-

just as we go to press with this is- gj. restraint of trade.)
sue it is reported that twenty-one pack- All the packers appear to be charged 
ers and employes of the packers have with is doing business on a large 

•been indicted by the federal [grand scale in the manner in which smaller 
jury at Chicago people try to do it ona small scale,

The charge iix general is violation \he words added (in restraint of 
of the Sherman trust act, which tr^Q6 .) . ^
means, alleged conspiracy in restraint forth in the
of trade June number of this paper, is not

w e have not the time to go into change<i. by the indictment of these 
this subject as we would like to do,̂  packers for we have come to the 
and have only telegraphic newspaper conclusion that they have ^o^e more 
reports to rely upon, but we have a p o d  for the stock raisers of the coun- 
deslre to say something about it. all other apncies combined.

It appears that a new offense is P ‘1 without their magnificent en- 
cropping out of this Investigation, in- cp tle  raisers would be
asmuch as the packers are charged without a inarket for most of their 
with consigning their sausage casings raisers wou d be re
to one firm in which they are all or production to keep  prices
nearly all supposed to be Interested. figure, M d  t i ie s p e p  t>usi-

These insignificant sausage casings «e«« as a progressive indnstry would 
appear to be the most Important item p®® P  ^ i^ ogreslve  indiretry would 
in the whole indictment. been abandoned and forgotten .-

It also appears that the sausage cas- National Farmer and Stockman, 
ing company did not get the consign
ments of oleo oil or steairine, other 
by-products of the packing trade, but 
that these were consigned to a differ
ent selling company; this also is al
leged to be a conspiracy in restraint 
of trade.

It appears, too, that they have in
dicted the Nelson Morris & Co., and _ )
the Fairbanks Canning Company for
being In combination, when it is well Railroa<i Agent - Reports Both 
known that these have been operated 
together as practically one concern 
for many years.

It appears also that the grand jury 
discovçred that there is no proof of
Schwarzschild & Sulzberger being in ________
a combination, but four of the em
ployes of that firm are charged with J- I- Conway, live stock agent of the
receiving rebates from a railroad. J®’ f, , . “  , * * and sheep this year in Texas,
which may turn otit to be the collec- parmere, he says, are unable to secure 
tion of a damage claim after all. stock sheep in either New Mexico or Mex- 

It also appears that Swift, Morris, ico. Sheep in the state are so fat and 
Armour and Cudahy are not charged prices so big that large numbers are be- 
wlth receiving rebates from railroads, ine sold, while the tariff on she^ from 
although it was on the program that Mexico is so importation is
they should be. Conway says that the calf crop in

It appears that there is no charge Texas this year Is also much lighter than 
against the National Packing Com- usual. He believes that the number of 
pany officials, as such, unless they cattle that win go on feed will be smaller 
also belong to one of tîie larger com- than has been known in several years.
pañíes, which moat of them do, and f e w e r  k a “  a s  c a t t l e
all have a right to belong. TOPKKA. Kan., July 18.—The cattle

Taken together, on the surface, the population of Kansas has decreased 6,36J 
entire charge amounts to the words: during the past year. Returns of the 
“Conspiracy in restraint of trade.” county clerks to the state auditor show 

When we come to look at the sub- there are 3.179.500 cattle in the state now, 
ject quietly we find that we are an »«y-lnst 3,185,860 last year. The a^e^ed
awful lot of criminals if you put after ĵ yg,.jjgg year was $5.57; this year it
our acts the words in restraint of jg S5 .4 6 .

Hog.s show an Increase of about 50,- 
000. l,ast year there were 1,140,450. This 
year theic are 1,190,825. The price is 
a little lower though. Hogs were as
sessed this year at $1.8‘2 and last year 
at $1.99.

There arc about 33,000 more horses 
In the state at present than there were

Sh(?ep and Calf Supply 
Unusually Small

trade.”
The dry goods merchant sold dry 

goods (in restraint of trade). The 
hardware merchant sold hardware (in 
restraint of trade.) The woolen goods 
manufacturer manufactured woolen 
goods (in restraint of trade.) The 
canning factory canned beef (in re- one year ago. The number now here is 
Stralnt of trade) 780,054, against 746,|71 last year, but the

The man who had a cattle ranch dropped from $15 to $ii.. _  . , . ___ , , Sheep show a decrease, there being
In Texas bought a cattle ^ranch in 0̂0,239 this time, against 202,7S3 last 
Montana (In restraint of trade.) Two yyar. Kaiisjis continues to raise more 
St. Louis trust companies consolidated dogti than sheep.
to save expenses (in restraint of Mules show a big increase, 114,295 this
trad6 .) A live stock commission firm against 101,395 last. Price have aU-
organlzed with a lot of cattle raisers ' f  ‘‘ 7 . 1 j  Kan.'ias has added about 1,000 pianos
as shareholders in ordej* to ĝĉ t their jjQ^^gg during the past year. She

now has 19,16'.i, against 18.188 last year. 
The average assessed value this year -s 
$33.30, against $31.16 last year.

A peculiar thing is that seven counties 
In Kansas haven't a piano within their 
limits. At least, they didn't icport any 
for taxation and the a.sscssors are sup
posed to find pianos, no mat tier how blind 
they may be to mortgages and cash in 
bank.

The seven musicless counties are Bour
bon, Clark, Greeley, Jefferson. Mont
gomery, Stanton and Wichita. It is un
derstood, however, that they have a large 
supply of accordions and graphophones.

Secretary Coburn lias been trying to 
preach sheep raising, to the farmeis of 
Kansas for the past ten years. He has 
shown them tliat sheep raising is a profit
able industry, but they don't engage In 
the business. There Is twi much work 
shearing sheep to suit a Kansas farmer.

business (in restraint of trade.)
The Independent packer sold out 

and then started up in business again

LOVE AND TROLLEY VS. EDUCATION
^oeorge Fuller reports a marked scarcity 
of teachers in Champaign county. The 
gentlemen are entering the employ rrf the 
tinet'op rompanlr.s, and a great many of 
the ladies are getting married. Georg« 
has net been nfTeeled in either way yet. 
and will probably teaeh next year in Har
rison township. ChamiMUgn county.—W’est 
Liberty correspondence, Bellefontalne 
(Ohio) Examiner.

.S; BLACKLEGOIDS
THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST. SUREST AÉ0 QUICKEST 
WAT TO VACdNATE CATTLE AQAIN8T BUCKLER.

Nodose to measure. No liquid to spHI. 
No string to rot. just a Uttl* pin to be placed 

ander the skia by a singie thruat of the inatnimcnt.
An Ifliector Fran with a PurchaM of tOO Vaccinatlom.

-y For BaU b j  AU Drag^iiti, Litaraton IVm —WriU for It.

PARKE, DAVIS & C O M P A N Y.
’ DETROIT, HICHIQAN, U. 8. A.

BaAinm : Krw Tork, Ckle^o, St. Laob, Barton, BriUmoro, Hnr 
Orlraar, KaaaM Cltr, ladlmrpoHr, BUnnorpollr, Momplik, U, 8. A.t 

WalkrrrlUo, Oat.{ Montnnl, Qm .

A C T  Q U IC K

THRE BIG PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR RQc
One year’s subscription to The Fort 
Worth Weekly Telegram
One year’s subscription to The Farai 
and Home, a semi-monthly magazine
One year’s subscription to The Ameri
can Farmer, a monthly magazine

ALL ONE 
YEAR

For 50c

Think of It—a year’s subscription to three first-class publica
tions for the price of one alone.

The Telegram Is a live, up-to-date eight to twelve pages weekly 
newspaper, ably edited and Interesting throughout. The Farm and 
Home is a semi-monthly and is the most practical farm and family 
newspaper published. The American Farmer Is an up-to-date first- 
class farm and home publication.
DO IT NOW.

TEXARKANA

M e m p h i s
PINE BLUFF

L ,0 U 1 3
And the NORTH and EAST reached best

-------VIA-------

D O U B L E  D A I L Y  T R A I N  S E R V I C E  
RECLINING CHAIR CARS-SEATS FREE 

.PARLOR CAFE CARS-M EALS A LA CARTE 
' PALACE SLEEPING CARS

-----------Composed of------------
ALL NEW AVIDE VESTIBULED EQUH>MENT

----------- Our Trains Use the------------
Magnificent Double Track Steel Bridge

Over the Mississippi River at Thebes
For rates, schedules or other information

ASK A N Y C O TfO N  B ELT MAN, OR ADDRESS
D. MORGAN, J. F. LEHANE, GUS HOOVER.

Traveling Passenger Agt., General Passenger Agt., Traveling Paasenger Agt„ 
Fort Worth, Tex. Tyler, Texas. Waco, Texas.

T h r o u g h  T E X A S !
The I. & G. N. R. R. has many fast trains through 
Texas, traversing the greater portion of the State, and 
reaching neary all of the large cities, affording trav
elers every convenience and comfort to be found on 
a modern railroad. High-class equipment and 
power, seasonable schedules, splendid dining sta
tions, Fullman buffet sleeping cars, and courteous 
agents and train attendants.

T O  M E X IC O
The I. & G. N. R. R., in connection with the Na
tional Lines of Mexico, operate Four Fast Trains *•
Daily between Texas and Mexico, via Laredo. The 
time from San Antonio to Mexico City being only 
3 4 ^  hours, or a day and a half, and'302 miles short
est. Correspondingly as quick from all Texas points 
via I. & G. N. The cities of Monterey, Saltillo, San 
Luis Potosi and Mexico City are reached directly in 
through Pullman Buffet Sleepers without change.
This route also forms the new short line via Mon
terey to Ton eon and Durango, direct connection 
with through sleeper to and from Durango being 
made at Monterey.

Excursion Rates Periodically.
For complete information see I. & G. N. Agents or write

L. TRICE, ,
Second V.-P. & G. M. D. J. PRICE,

Gen 1 Pass. & Ticket Agent. 
“The Texas Road,” Palestine, Texas.
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B. N. AYCO C K .
B noedet* o f

ttereford C a t t l e
M I D L A N D , -  -  -  T B X A S  

------------------------------------ 1--------------------------------

LONE STAR HERD
Scharbauer Bros., Midland, Texas. 
Recristered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance o f orders for car lots or single 
animals.

For Sale at a Bargain
200 full blood Hereford cattle, 100 bulls, 
100 heifers 1 and 2 year olds, all reg- 
Istered stock, located near railroad. 
Address, William Powell,Channing, Te*. 
Correspondence solicited.

W. S . and J . B. IKARD
Rejristered and Graded Hereford Cattle. 
Henrietta, Texas.

/

Cak.lves F o r  Sale
Prom 1000 to 1500 high grad© Hero- 

ford and Shorthorn Calves, Bred and 
located above quarantine line. Fcr 
prices address

BERT SIMPSON.
MONAHANS, TEX.

C . T . D e G r a f l e n r i e d
HEREFORD BREEDER,

BOTH SEXES FOR SALE
CANYON, TÉXAS

W. 0. Low
BROWNWOOD, TEX.,

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cattle and
Poland-China Swine.

R. C. Burns
Breeder of registered Hereford Cattle. 

Both sexes for sale at prices to suit the 
times. Lubbock. Texas.

John R. Lewis
Sweetwater, Texas.

Hereford cattle for sale. Choice youn« 
( Klstered bulls and high grades, of both 
"[«PS on hand at all times. Ranch south 
Afluarantine line and stock can go safe

ly to any part of the atats^

HERfiS'OROS

V. wnMs ^
Breeder o f pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. <Ranch in Qolied county. Texas), 
Both acxea for eale. Address Drawer 
017. BeaAiiBont, Tshas.

HEREfXlRD HEIPERBULL AND 
CALVES.

We will have this season about 300 fidl- 
blood Heteford Calves for sale. Apply 
early if you want fine calves, as we con
tract now to deliver Nov. 1.

ELiQNS & HENRY, 
Colorado and Snyder, Texaa

ABERDEEN ANGUS

for Säle
REGISTERED ABERDEEN ANGUS 

CATTLE “ 1
A choice herd of 80 head, ail immunes; 

soma choice young bulls. Address C. E. 
Brown, Wills Point, Texas.

Aberdein-Angus Stock Farm
Breeder of registered and high-

grade Aberdeen-Angus’ Cattle. Borne
of the leading families represented. Young 
stock of both sexes for sale at all times. 
E. W. Permlnter, proprietor. Big Springs, 
Texas. F'arm 16 miles south of Big 
Springs. Phone 27*.

SHORTRORN»
dru. A W . W. HUDSON, Oalsicsville,

Texas. Exclusive breeders o f reg1s< 
tered • Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HILDRETH ----
Breeder o f registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sala P. O., Aledo, Tax.

RED POLLED
RED POLLED CATTLE-Berkshlre 

Hogs and ,Angork Goats. Breeder Vt, 
R. Clifton, Waco, Texas
REGISTERED RED POLLS— 50 head 

cheap for quick sales. W. C. Al- 
dredge, Route 4, Pittsburg, Texas.
RED POLLS— Fou*  ̂ cars, two of eacli 

sex, for fall delivery. Address, J, G 
Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa,
EXCELSIOR HERD,

Had Polled cattle of both sexes for 
sal a  M. J. fiWALT, Hale Center, liale 
county, Texaa

CAMP Cl a r k  r e d  p o l l e d
Cattla J. H. JENNINGS. Prop., Mar- 

tindale, Tezaa
---------

GOATS

FOR SALE—400 Augora goats, 800 fif
teen-sixteenth breed, 100 thbee-fourths 

breed. Address Interstate Commission 
Co., Fort Worth. Texas, or J. P. Parks, 
Rural Route No. 4, Fort Worth.

MISCELLANEOUS

ROYALLY BRED POLAND-CHIN AS— 
All ages. Detfcendants of my *1,57S sow 

Anderson’s Model. Null’s Top Chief Ra
dium and Missouri’ s Dude head my herd; 
nothing better in the herd books. ’Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can pleas© you; 
write. QSorge W. Null. Odelssa. Mo.

BELLEVUE STOCK FARM. Geo. B. 
Root, Proprietor. ’̂Th© Texas Horn© of 
Halts and Hamiltonians.”  Reglster©d 
Hereford Cattle. Poland China Hogs. 
Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens. A 
choice lot of young stock for sale at all 
times. 7 high class trotters and facers. 
Colorado, Texas.
POLLED DURHAM and Polled lAngus, 

young stock of both sexes, for sale. 
Dick Sellntan, Rochelle, McCulloch 
county,. Texas.

B. C. RHOMB. Fort Worth Texas. Here
ford Cattle, Shropshire sheep, Beik- 

shlre h c^ , cattle any age for sale, 
yearling Shropshire bucks. Berkshire
big©.
tion.

Come and see or write for infouma-

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Angora 

Goata, White Wyandottes, high-class, 
bure-bred stock in eaoh departmenL 
DAVID HARRELL Liberty ttUl, Texas.

Sheep Wanted!
WANTED—Six hundred head good ewes, 

1 to 4 years of age. Address, Chaa E. 
Hicks, North Port Worth, Texas.

POULTRY
BEST POULTRY PAPER — Sixteenth 

year, 86 to 112 pages; beautifully illus
trated; BO ¿ents year; shows how to make 
poultry pay; large illustrated poultry book 
free to new yearly subscribers; 8 months’ 
trial 10 cents. Poultry Success, Dept. 96, 
Springfield, Ohio.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
P. O. RANCH, Valera, Coleman county, 

Texas. The finest stock farm and 
hog ranch in the state. Joins and sur
rounds the town of Valera; Santa Fo 
railroad runs through property; 1,500 
acres owned, 1,500 leased; 100 acres in 
farm, rock house, cost *&,000; good or
chard, ten watered pastures; $20 per 
acre, easy terms, 6 per cent InteresL 
Part o f this land adjoining Valera now 
brining *30 to *40 per acre, in five- 
acre blocks. Special Inducements on 
unsold part o f town property. Also 
12,000 acres farm lands for sale In pas
ture, 160-acr® blocks
In six miles o f Valera. W rite for fur- 
thelr particulars. Wm. Anson, Pro
prietor, Valera, Texaa ,

FOR LEASE—The Presidio County school 
lands In Bailey county for a period of 

five years from Aug. 1, 1905. Bids for 
lease of same will be opened by the 
commissioners’ court of Presidio county, 
Texas, oh July 20, 1905, Said court re
serves right to reject any or all bids. Ad
dress bids to W. W. Bogel, County Judge, 
Marfa, Texaa
1 CAN sell you any amount of land you 

want In treuits from §0 acres up to 50,- 
000 at $2.50 per acrei. Fine for grazing, 
fanning, orange or banana cultura In Old 
Mexico, near Tampico. For full particu
lars write to F. D. ’Turner, 709 Cromwell 
street. Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grasa» 
protection and water. Address

BOEHREN3 A  LINDERMAN,
C hrlstovaL Texas.

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs. Marbls Falla, Tessa.

Over seven inches of rainfall In July 
rather beats the record In Fort Worth, 
but this is a year when Fort Worth 
Is going to beat the record In many 
things.

$300,000,000 IN POULTRY
Do you know that the government cen

sus of 1900 gives the value of the poul
try produced In that year at very nearly 
*306,000,0007

Poultry Success, the twentieth century 
poultry magazine, is absolutely indispen
sable lo every one interested in chickens, 
whether they be beginners, experienced 
poultry raisers or one keeping a few 
hens. It Is without any question the fore
most poultry monthly In this country and 
readers of Its articles on pure bred chick
ens and their better care and keeping 
have come to realize that it is plaiii truth 
that ’ ’there’s money in a hen.”

Poultry Success has regularly from 36 
to 112 pages. Sixteenth year. Is beauti
fully Illustrated and printed. Has best 
writers. Regular subscription price, BO 
cents.

Special Offer.—If you keep chickens or 
are in any way interested in them, we 
will send you Poultry Success for one 
year for Introduction, and send free also 
a large, Illustrated, practical poultry 
book; or three months’ trial, only 10 
cents, ,stamps accepted. Sample copy 
free. Address to«lay.

POULTRY SUCCESS CO., 
Dept. 96, Springfield, Ohio.

Samnle free. Please mention this oaoer.
The latest count against the automobile 

Is that it Is helping to spread the pestif
erous gypsy moth beyond Its present abid
ing places In Massachusetts.

The Texas corn crop this year Is said 
to be better than the bumper crop of 
last year. A big corn crop In Texas 
always means additional prosperity for 
our people.

GOOD plains land for sale. In quantities 
from 166 acres to four leagues. Cor- 

respondenco solicited. B. lYank Bulfl̂  
Canyon City, Texas.

SPECIAL NOTICES ’
Keep posted. Subscribe for The 

Weekly Telegram, of Fort Worth. Sub
scription price regularly only 50 cents 
per year. Until April 1, only 85 cents 
In advance. Eight to Twelve pages 
each week. Address Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth. Texas.
HA’r AND DYE WORKS—Largest fac

tory in the southwest. Intest process 
for cleaning and dyeing. Ixiwest prices 
f«>r first-class work. Catalogue free. 
Agents wanted. Wood & Edwards’ Hat 
and Dye Factdry, 108 South Akard streeL 
Dallas, Texas.

CORN Harvester c u ^  and throws In 
pile on harvester or windrows. Man 
and horse cuts equal to a corn binder. 
Price *14. Circulars free showing 
Harvester at work. New Process Mfg. 
Co., Lincoln, Kan.
SALESMEN AND 80IJCITORS wanted 

to travel In state of Texas to sell the 
Wallace Acetylene Generator. Only men 
with ability to sell goofls need apply. Ad
dress J. A. Sinclair, 603 Juanita Bldg., 
Dallas, Texas.
OUR EIGHTEEN YEARS’ experience. 

Improved facilities, up-to-date methods 
and perfect reliability are good reasons 
wby you should patronize us. Dallas 
Screen Co., 181 Bryan street.
LADY wishes to teach In a family; Eng

lish, music, drawing, painting and elo
cution. Address, Miss Grace Lcmin. Stam
ford, Jones County, Texas.
FOR SALE— W olf cat and fox

hounds. A, L. Prlmm, Prlmm, Tex.
Those children who listened to pres

idential bear stories a few nights ago 
must have slefit soundly only aftei 
realizing they were in such close prox
imity to the Big Stick. '

\
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COLLEGE DOTS HOT 
GOOD COW MEETS

/" ---

They Are to Be Barred From 
Cattle Ships in Future, Ac

cording to Keport

NBW YORK, July IB.—Officials of the 
several transatlantic steamship lines 
which make a specialty of carrying cat
tle to Europe want no more college stu
dents as cow valets. They say college 
students are not worth their salt. Ihey 
ought to know, for they have had lots 
of experience with them.

It ha.s been the custom each summer for 
hundreds of young men just graduated 
from college who wanted to go abroad and 
did not have much money, ^o work their 
way over on one of the liners that carry 
cattle. The trip appealed to them. There 
were possibilities of fun, a spice of dan
ger. a bit of “roughin’ It’ ’ and no ex
pense.

But the steamship people and the cdt- 
tle shippers have now declared war on 
them and do not mean to ever declare a 
truce.

“ 'rhose college boys may be all right 
enough In their way,’ ’ one of the biggest 
of the cattle shippers says, “ but they are 
absolutely useless when it comes to taking 
rare of a load of cattle. They can’ t'adapt 
themselves to the rough work and'coarse 
fare. They have the same quarters as 
the crew and get the same food; but 
they object to both. They kick against 
sleeping ten in a room. Say It Isn’t 
sanitary, or some such fooli.shness. The 
food, too, isn’t to their liking, and they 
oblect to eating off tin plates and drink
ing from tin cups.

“ When not on duty, which Is nearly 
all day. they want to put on their swell 
duds and mix with the cabin passengers. 
Some of them cut quite a dash, too, with 
their glad clothes and top-lofty manners. 
They spout college and talk about ‘run
ning over to Heidelberg,’ and all that 
sort of stuff; then, at the proper hour, 
skate down to the hold, peel off their 
diide clothes and pitch hay for an hour 
or so. How they manage to keep their 
real bu.siness a secret I can’t imagine.

“ Some won’t even take the trouble to 
report, but remain on deck. The fore
men in charge has to make threats to ex
pose them as the only method of getting 
them to work. And, say, you .should see 
some of them work. They insist upon 
putting gloves on their hands before 
touching a pitchfork or water pall. Many 
are actually afraid of the cattle and hang 
back when the ship tosses a bit and the 
stock bellow with fear. The foreman has 
to use a lot of profanity and not a little 
force to keep .some of them from abso
lutely shirking their duty altogether.

“ You see. they are Inclined to look 
upon the whole thing as a huge lark, and 
the .ll.scipline of the ship Is in jeopardy 
at tlm*-s. Of course this doesn’ t apply to 
all. There are many young men from 
college who go over with cattle and work 
hard and faithfully all the way across. 
But the majority are a kid-glove set and 
almost mutiny at the fare and accom
modations. Guess they want feather beds 
and pie at every meal.’ ’

cattle In the late summer and fall to rid 
them of lice 1b becoming general. Lime 
and sulphur has been used extensively, 
but the results In most cases have been 
unsatisfactory, hiany stockmen claim the 
process hurt the cattle and that they 
would not use this preparation again. The 
question of fuel la a serious item on the 
plains, and as it is npcessary in the prep 
oration of lime and sulphur, adds to the 
cost materially.

My trip this time was made In the 
interest of my present employers, the 
great house of Parke, Davis & Co., for 
the purpose of pushing the sale of their 
Kreso dip and also their black leg cure, 
which have long been advertised In the 
Stockman-Journal. Perhaps you will 
kindly allow me to say here that I will 
greatly esteem and appreciate the pat
ronage of all my old friends and custo
mers ao well as new ones, who Intend 
dipping or vaccinating, or both. In the 
Kreso dip and the Blacklegoids my firm 
has two preparations which cannot be 
excelled, and the method of using the 
latter Is more simple than anything of Its 
kind on the market. They can be ob
tained from any druggist, or if any dif
ficulty is encountered In obtaining them, 
write to, me and I will see that wants are 
promptly supplied. P, W. HUNT,

Fort Worth, Texas, July «4. .

The Farmers & Mechanics 
National Bank

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Can’t w  sarv jrouf W« pledge you courteousi prompt and oonaervatlva 

treatmenti ' V ''
J. W. SPENCER, President.

H. W . WH ìUAM S, v ice  President. BEN O. SMITH, Cashier.
M. P. BEWLEY, Vice President. BEN IL MARTIN, Ajuistant Cashier.

breathing holes and shutting off the 
supply of air. As a preventive strong
smelling oils, such as train and fish 
oils, or common axle grease, are smear
ed or sprayed on the legs and flanks of 
the animals to prevent the flies laying 
their eggs there.

from the buzzard at the request of cat
tlemen, but It seems that this bird, 
which 1.S the most persistent purveyor 
of the germ, has been left to do his 
work and he Is patting In full time 
polluting the streams and water holes." 
—San Antonio Express.

TIE 0J(
D l A G l  TO GTOGK

Burrows in the Back of the An
imal and Its Presence Is a 

Constant Irritation

NEW MEXICO CONDITIONS
“ Thlng.'< arc fine In New Mexico,”  said 

George Spindle of Roswell yesterday. 
“ Grass wn.s never better, and wo have 
plenty of water all through the country, 
and for the first time since I ran re
member, we have both good grass and 
plenty of water. Cattle are putting on 
fat In good shape, and there is absolutely 
nothing to complain of In this respect. I 
would say that on the whole this has 
been a good year for cattlemen In the 
territory. Most of them have made a 
little money, while I do not think any 
of them really lost any.”

LAND AS GOOD AS YOURS 
For Sale nt 94 to fS Per Acre on Easy 

Terms
The well known lands of the Loving 

Cattle Company are being sub-dlvlded 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful; good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market clo.se by, for what 
you raise. Let me tell you about It.

PHIL. A. AUER. a. P. A.. 
Rock Island Rv.. Fort Worth, Texas.

THE PANHANDLE COUNTRY
Editor Stockman-Journal,

1 have just returned from a six weeks’ 
trip In the Panhandle and found Idejrl 
conditions prevailing everywhere. Crops 
are fine and grass and water are plenti
ful. Cattle are all getting fat. This 
trip covered about one thousand miles, 
of which over 750 miles was by buggy and 
team, through the counties of Childress, 
Cottle. Foard. Knox, Kirrg, Haskell, Jones, 
Dickens, Motley, Cr^by, Stonewall, 
Floyd. Lubbock. Tcrry\ Lynn, Hale, 
Swisher, Briscoe and HallX It was a long 
and tiring trlp^but enjoyable because 
of the fine weather and surroundings. I 
don’t suppose the plains country ever 
looked better, covered with luxuriant 
grass, worlds of water In the lakes and 
creeks hnd crops magnificent.

I head of no cattle trading excepting 
the sale of one bunch of two-year-oUl 
leers. Mr. McCrlmmen of Lubbock sold 
I a northern buyers this lot at $1», with 
10 per cent cutback.
There have been a good many dipping 
Us erected oa the plans, and dipping

Among the many Insects parasitic 
upon domestic animals none are more 
annoying than the various species of 
botflies which infest them and depre
ciate their viilue, says the acting state 
entomologist of the University of Ne
braska. The species which Infests cat
tle is known as the ox warble (Hypo- 
derma llneata) and 1s particularly 
harmful because of the great damage 
It perpetrates upon the hides and beef. 
It belongs to a family all the mem
bers of which are parasitic upon ani
mals.

■ The most evident exterior manifesta
tion of the work of the warble Is what 
is known as “ licked beef,” which con
sists of pus and discoloration of the 
flesh just beneath the animal’s skin. 
The larva feeds upon the pus and 
bloody serum which surrounds It. As 
the grubs approach maturity lumps or 
runnlner .sores appear on the animal’s 
back. The perforations supply the 
grub with air. When mature this grub 
or larva is over an inch long, quite 
thick, whitish In color and covered 
wlth*rows of strong spines, with which 
it works Its way, out through the 
breathing hole and drops to the 
ground, sometimes entering it, where 
It contracts, hardens and turns black, 
thus forming the puparium. After 
about a month in this stage the per
fect fly has developed, when it pushes 
off the end of the puparium and 
emerges.

The fly Is about the siz"e and general 
appearance of a dark colored honey 
bee. Its hairs being blackish, with 
white cross lines on the edges of the 
thorax and base of abdomen, and hav
ing the latter reddish tipped. Just 
how the larva reaches its position un
der the animal’s back has be^h a mat
ter of dispute. Until recently it was 
generally believed that the eggs were 
deposited on the backs of cattl and 
that the yonng larvae burrowed 
through the skin and developed there. 
Recently, how'cvcr, others have as
serted that after most careful Inves
tigation they find that the eggs are 
deposited on the hacks of cattle and 
the hoofs, at the time when the cattle 
are shedding their hair and are then 
carried Into the mouth when the ani
mal licks Itself. The larva now pene
trates the oesophagus by means of Its 
spine.s, then molts Its splned skin and 
works about in the connective tissues 
of Its host, down along the nieek, and 
at last reaches Its final position on the 
bark tinder the skin. Another molt is 
passed and a second spiny coat Is as
sumed. by means of which the hide Is 
penetrated and a breathing hole form
ed. as mentioned above. The presence 
of the grub causes inflammation and 
the accumulation of serum, thus form
ing the‘ ”̂ llck.” ’Tlie whole period of 
development from the egg to the drop
ping of the-mature maggot Is nine or 
ten months, and the animal because of 
much suffering during tbls period loses 
greatly In flesh and this is of very 
inferior quality. The losses on cattle 
brought into the Ghlcagn markets alone 
during the *‘gr\ibbv’’ months (Janu
ary to JuneV In 1R.S9 were determined 
to approximate over >3.000.000 due ex
clusively to this Insect. The loss to 
the entire cotjntry must be several 
times that amount annually.

About the only remedies as yet s'ug- 
gested are the lancing of the “ licks” 
nnd squeezing out the grubs with 
tweezers, or killing them by smearing 
such sxihstances as turpentine or kero
sene mixed with carbolic acid over the

MAN DIED OF CHARBON
Chairman W. J. ‘Moore of the state 

live stock sanitary board reports the 
existence of charbon, up in Kendall 
county and the death cyf one man as a 
result thereof. "Some days ago we 
had a letter from up there,” said Mr. 
Moore to the TBlxpress Tuesd.ay inform
ing us of the death of a young man 
under rather peculiar circumstances 
after skinning a cuw that had died in 
his pasture. Dr Knight, the state 
veterinarian, who went up there in 
response to my request, returned Sun
day afternoon and stated that the 
young man had died within twenty- 
four hours after skinning the animal 
and that he had contracted the malady 
by brushing away a fly or a mosquito 
from an abrasion on his neck while 
removing the hide from the animal. 
Several animals had died in the same 
pasture and it Is very evident that the 
stockmen generally are not conversant 
with charbon as they should be. It is 
swifter death to the human race than 
to animals, but no less sure, and I 
would suggest that stockmen are tak
ing a great risk in skinning animals 
that die on the range for any reason. 
Even an animal that gets killed or 
crippled accidentally may have the 
disease and the value o f a hide should 
not be reckoned with the value of a 
human life. There Is no cure for the- 
disease so far as our investigation has 
gone and the-bureau of animal Indus
try could render a great service to the 
range interests by evolving a plan of 
eradication that would be complete. 
The Isolation of herds exposed and the 
slaughter and burning of the carcass 
of animals manifesting symptoms of 
the disease is as far as we have been 
able to go In staying the ravages of 
the disease. If we knew the cause we 
might combat it more successfully, but 
it is confined to no particular district 
we are at a loss to know whether 
range conditions are a factor In the 
problem. The presence of scabbles on 
the range is not of as much moment 
to the stockman as charbon. The state 
legislature has taken Its protecting arm

ENFORCING THE LAW
EL PASO, Texas, July 22.—Hereafter 

the literal Interpretation of the twenty- 
eight hour rule will be In force on the 
Southern Pacific. Superintendent Mc
Govern has issued instructions to em
ployes to observe all possible precautions 
against permitting any cattle to remain 
in the cars longer than twenty-eight 
hours. The Federal officers are about to 
follow up all violations of the law strictly.

The railroad company is given no dls- 
.cretion whatever, neither have the njpn 
in charge of cattle shipments the right to 
request the railroad company to depart 
from the rule. A violation of only a few 
minutes will be sufficient to lay the rail
road company liable to a fine. The word
ing of the law Is strict, and proof on 
the part of the Federal authorities that 
cattle remained in cars even ten minutes 
more than twenty-eight hours is adequate 
to compel the payment of a fine.

Superintendent McGovern’s orders pro
vide than no corral along the route shall 
be passed unless there is ample time to 
spare in which to reach the next corral 
l>ebtre the expiration of the twenty-eight 
hour limit.

Federal officers arc keeping close watch 
on all cattle shipments to xietect viola
tions.

A CREDIT TO TEXAS
Texas can and does produce cattle that 

make the stockmen from the corn belt 
"sit up and take notice.”  Take for ex
ample, the eleven cars of cattle that 
Colonel Winfield Scott of i^rt Worth 
marketed here this week. Revised and 
corected weights of theise cattle were: 
Three cars, 1,431 pounds, at >5. and eight 
cars, 1,318 pounds, at >4.85. Such cattle 
as they were show that Texas Is not only 
doing some excellent work In breeding for 
the northern corn belt, but that she is 
also taking a strong hand in the feeding 
business. Meal-fed cattle of such weights 
and condition are not often seen, but the 
Live Stock World has it upon good au
thority that such cattle will be much more 
common among the arrivals from Texas, 
as people there realize what they can da. 
—Chicago Live Stock World.

THE SUCXIESS SULKY PLOW
NO SULKY PLOW EVER PLACED OW THE HAR- 

KBT HAS it 'n ’AtNED A N ^ W e  APPTOA- 
IMATIRQ THE RESULTS THAT THE 

SUCCESS HAS.

H im  soils /n MS TIE BEST MWLO MMI
MS TIE nsT tfrnva inomi
MS TIE lEn U im  DEVICE

IT PLEASES THE FARMER
MTTCR TM*W »RT RtpiRO PtOW OR *»RTM

«(■ ■ARUPAOTURR AND HAROkS RVRRVTNIR« THAT IS BIST IH
IMPLEMENTS 

. WAGONS ARO 
VEHICLES

WRITE UR p oll YOUR WAIfTS
t

WE DEFY THE WORLD TO PRO
DUCE A RIDINO PLOW THAT 

WILL OrVE AS GOOD 
RESULTS

IT IS STStCTLV A
H ig h -G r a d e  P lowAT MOOIRATB PRIOB

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR THE SUCCESS 

AND INSIST ON 
HAVING IT. IF YOU 

FAIL TO GET IT 
/ WRITE US FOR 

ORCULAR ATO SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE

PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO.

IF YOU HAVE
A DAILY MAIL
Why not subscribe for the Sunday and Dally T elegram.

BOc per month, the best daily printed In the state. Full 

Associated Press dispatches, complete market reports. 

and reaches your place from six to twenty-four hours 

ahead of any other dally. Special correspondents Ip every 

Important town In Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Terrl- 

tory. Comic colored supplement on Sunday, etc.
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